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S U M M A R Y
The work presented examined methods for improving image quality and 
the extraction of data from radionuclide images.
The quality of images was improved by constructing equipment and 
developing techniques that performed time of f lig h t (TOP) positron 
emission computed tomography (PECT). The merits of incorporating 
TOP into PECT have been assessed by measurement of temporal resolution, 
positional accuracy and variation in response of discrete radioactive 
line sources (RES), together with estimation of contrast resolution 
(OR) from a simulated tomographic imaging system. The results 
demonstrated temporal resolution of 296 ps with good correlation  
between detected and physical locations of the RLS ( r  = 0.994).
The coeffic ient of variation in fu ll width half maximum (PWHM) was 
22 per cent and the mean sensitiv ity  of the system integrated between 
the PWHM of the RLS was 21.0 10"  ̂ events s"  ̂ MBq“ ^. The inclusion 
of TOP into a tomographic imaging system achieved a 43 per cent 
increase in CR with an additional improvement in image quality when 
a TOP filte re d  back projection technique was adopted.
The accuracy and reproducibility of extracting numerical data 
from images has been examined by developing two edge detection 
algorithms (EDAs) for defining regions of in terest (ROI) about an 
organ.
The EDAs have been assessed by using computed simulations, radio­
active phantoms, c lin ica l studies and comparisons with other EDAs 
and methods of defining ROIs. The c r ite r ia  of an EDA's response 
under varying imaging conditions have been established. The results 
show the factors which lim it the application of EDAs and show that 
the EDAs developed improve correlation in measuring le f t  ventricular
ejection fractions with other imaging techniques and reduce in tra -  
and inter-observer variation in comparison with other methods of defin­
ing ROIs.
The combined use of EDAs and TOP positron emission tomography 
demonstrate the potential for improving the quantitation of data from 
radionuclide images.
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C H A P T E R  1
RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The use of radiopharmaceuticals for the assessment of organ function 
has become a routine investigation. Radiopharmaceuticals can monitor 
parameters such as flow, f i l t r a t io n ,  excretion and metabolism which 
may give an indication of the physiological state of an organ and the 
lik e ly  response to a therapeutic regime. A basic requirement of a 
radiopharmaceutical is that i t  should relate to one or more of these 
parameters in a predictable manner in the normal subject, and that 
deviation from the prediction determines the diagnosis of d ifferen t 
c lin ica l states in abnormal cases. The monitoring of the radio­
pharmaceutical which corresponds to one or more body processes is 
either by detection equipment measuring radiation d irec tly  from the 
patient (in  vivo) or by the analysis of patient samples (in  v itro ) .
I t  is an important assumption for the success of the investigation  
that the radiopharmaceutical should be considered a stable complex 
for the duration of the measurement.
To obtain re lia b le  and quantitative results, in vivo techniques 
either re ly  on the a b ility  of an operator to position a single s c in t i l­
lation detector over the organ s ite  using a p rio ri knowledge as to 
organ location, or to generate images representing the distribution  
of the radionuclide within the organ and surrounding area and depict
a region of in terest about the organ. The development of radionuclide
imaging devices has progressed because of the need to increase the 
certainty of measuring organ function accurately. The possib ility  
of generating artefacts by the misplacing of single detection probes
has also been an important consideration. However, since the amount
of rad ioactiv ity  that can be administered for diagnostic purposes 
is lim ited by the radiation dose received by the patient, there are
s t i l l  instances when single detection probes are more advantageous in 
terms of measurement time, administered dose and ease of use.
For the imaging of physiological processes, the use of radiopharma­
ceuticals probably offers the greatest potential over any other 
imaging modality. The a b ility  to accurately quantitate individual 
physiological processes provides the means of improved diagnosis of 
d iffe ren t c lin ica l states, the monitoring of metabolic pathways and 
the assessment and staging of therapy.
1.2 BRIEF HISTORICAL REVIEW OF RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING
The development of radionuclide imaging has been in the areas of 
radiopharmaceutical development, equipment design and data processing, 
The following section reviews some of the developments in these three 
areas.
I t  is probably correct to cred it Moore (1948) with the f i r s t  diag­
nostic study of patients, using radiopharmaceuticals, in an attempt 
to assist in the diagnosis of brain disorders. Moore had synthesised 
into diiodofluorescein and injected about 20 MBq (540 yCi) in tra ­
venously and monitored the rad ioactiv ity  over the regions of the head 
with a hand-held Geiger-Muller tube in patients suspected of a brain 
tumour. Later Cassen et al (1951) developed detectors based upon 
calcium tungstate and u tilised  them in a variety of detection modes, 
one of which was an 'automatic scanner'. Using this device images of 
the thyroid gland were produced a fte r administration of 111 MBq (3 
mCi) of 1311,
Wrenn et al (1951) proposed the use of positron emitting
radioisotopes for the localisation of brain tumours, and appreciated 
that the annihilation events, when recorded in coincident mode, 
would eliminate the need for lead collimation which could be achieved 
electron ically . The detectors employed for recording events from 
the radioisotopes of and ®‘*Cu were 25 mm sodium iodide (thallium  
activated), [N a l(T I) ] , crystals. Experiments were performed in 
animals by in jecting *^Cu-phthalocyanine and monitoring the uptake 
of rad ioactiv ity  from induced tumour s ites. The use of radioisotopes 
for metabolic studies had been realised by Low-Beer (1951) in the 
measurement of d istribution  and accumulation of the metabolite 
in various organs. However, apart from the use of ^‘̂ Na for placental 
localisation (V ea ll, 1950; Low-Beer, 1951) many investigators were 
confined to the use of since this radioisotope was available
for the therapeutic treatment of thyroid disorders since the 1930s.
Further work in the use of positron emitting radioisotopes was 
performed by Brownell and Sweet (1953). They demonstrated the use 
of the 'unbalance technique' where not only the scanning was per­
formed in coincident mode, but the difference between count rates in 
the dual detectors allowed an estimation as to which side of the mid­
line of the brain the majority of the rad ioactiv ity  was localised.
The display then printed e ither a ' - '  or according to which 
detector had the greatest count rate and therefore gave some appreci­
ation of depth information from a single scan. Presented in the 
publication were images of a patient before and a fte r  the recurrence 
of a brain tumour together with system performance figures such as 
isosensitiv ity  curves and lin e a rity  measurements. These estimates 
probably represented the f i r s t  attempt by workers to quantitate and 
evaluate system performance.
The development of the s c in tilla tio n  camera (Anger, 1958) was a
major influence on the progress of radionuclide imaging. In this  
early publication. Anger (1958) demonstrated qualita tive  appreciation 
of the resolution of the system by imaging vials and thyroid phantoms 
containing Additionally an image of a human thyroid was produced
with an estimated 370 KBq (10 yCi) of in the gland.
During the 1960s there was progress in the development of radio­
pharmaceuticals, re c tilin e a r scanners and the more costly gamma 
camera. Many d ifferen t radioisotopes were being evaluated in terms 
of imaging capab ilities , radiation dose, a v a ila b ility  and physiological 
measurement. For instance, a cow was developed to
supply the short lived radioisotope, (156 s ), for radioangio­
grams of the internal carotid (Blau et a l ,  1966) and being
synthesised to form a colloid for liv e r  scanning. The advent of 
the use of **Tc*, propounded by Harper e t al (1964), was another major 
development in radionuclide imaging. In this publication, images of 
the human brain, thyroid and liv e r  were presented together with a 
discussion on the advantages of using **Tc™ in terms of collim ation, 
radiation dose, biological and physical factors.
During the 1960s there were about 32 d iffe ren t radionuclides being 
employed ranging in half l i f e  between about one hour to greater than 
one month. Of these, about 4 were positron emitters in the 1 -  24 h 
half l i f e  range ,. with no radionuclides with a half l i f e  less than 
one hour being employed (Wagner, 1966).
The development of radionuclide imaging u tilis in g  positron emission 
gained impetus from the localisation of brain tumours with a positron 
s c in tilla tio n  camera (Anger and Gottschalk, 1963) and the visualisa­
tion of the heart and kidneys (Yano and Anger, 1968). The possi­
b i l i ty  of using time of f l ig h t  information in positron scintigraphy 
and three dimensional imaging was being evaluated at the end of the
decade (Brownell et a l ,  1969).
Equipment and techniques for using the annihilation emissions from 
re la tiv e ly  short lived positron emitting radionuclides continued 
with the use of the positron camera (Hoop et a l ,  1973; Chesler et a l ,  
1975; Eriksson and Cho, 1976; Cho and Farukhi, 1977; Goodman et a l,  
1981), the multiwire proportional chamber positron camera (Hattner 
et a l ,  1976; Jeavons et a l ,  1978; Bateman et a l,  1980), and m ulti­
detector systems (Phelps et a l ,  1975; Welch e t a l ,  1977; Brooks et 
a l,  1980; Kulmala e t a l ,  1981). In addition time of f l ig h t  techniques 
were investigated by many centres (Dunn, 1975; Nickles and Meyer,
1978; Mullani et a l ,  1980; Allemand et a l ,  1980; Jackson, 1981; Ter 
Pogossian, 1981; Jackson, 1982), but none have yet produced c lin ic a l 
images.
The historical development and application of data processing to 
radionuclide imaging is too extensive to be incorporated into this 
review. However, the general requirements of computers and data 
processing in nuclear medicine have been reviewed elsewhere (Weber, ‘ 
1978; Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 1978; Brookeman, 1978). Until the 
last decade, the use of computers in nuclear medicine was confined 
essentially to the correcting of poor uniformity response of the gamma 
camera, the regeneration of 's ta t ic ' images and as a means of storing 
data. Computer applications have now tended towards dynamic and 
functional studies (Barber, 1976; Geffers, 1977; Cradduck and Mac­
In tyre, 1977; Knowles, 1977; de Graaf and van R ijk , 1980), and to 
d iffe ren t radionuclide imaging techniques (Keyes, 1976; LePree et a l ,
1981). Improvements in computer hardware technology, ie  the advent of 
the micro-processor, has resulted in many gamma camera systems incor­
porating data processors to handle non-uniformity correction and produce 
continuous onrline adjustment to the non-uniform response of the gamma
camera (Genna et a l ,  1981).
Since many changes have occurred in data processing i t  is necessary 
to review the basis by which most numerical data is obtained from 
images. The assessment of organ function in radioisotope imaging 
usually involves an observer e ither visually inspecting the image 
for variations of radioactive concentration deviating from the obser­
ver's experience of normal distributions of radiopharmaceutical, or 
by assigning region(s) of in terest (ROI) about the whole or part of 
the visualised organ in order to derive numerical values relating  
to the accumulation or rate of change of rad ioactiv ity  during the 
course of data acquisition. In practice, the operator w ill usually 
employ a combination of visual and quantitative techniques to define 
organ function.
The use of data processing systems designed spec ifica lly  for  
acquiring, storing and analysing gamma camera images has enabled 
operators to employ many methods to quantitate organ function and 
size. One such technique is by the use of an edge detection algorithm  
(EDA). The requirement of obtaining accurate boundaries of organs, 
particu larly  in cardiac blood pool images, is recognised (Berman et 
a l,  1975; Groch e t a l ,  1978; O'Connor et a l ,  1979; Jones e t a l ,  1979) 
and the various methods have been assessed by comparing the results 
obtained using the same data prior to processing (Goris e t a l ,  1981; 
Harris et a l,  1981) or from other imaging modalities (Foiland e t a l ,  
1979; Myers e t a l ,  1979; McKillop et a l ,  1980, B iello  et a l ,  1981, 
Bourguignon et a l,  1981; Harris et a l,  1981; Jackson et a l ,  1982).
The development of EDAs that have been applied to nuclear medicine 
images are numerous and have been reviewed elsewhere (Davis, 1975; 
P ra tt, 1978; Chang et a l,  1980). The images prior to any form of 
processing are of low spatial resolution with consequent blurring
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of organ boundaries, and contain high levels of noise (Davis, 1975; 
Chang et a l,  1980) which tend to accentuate the problems associated 
with EDAs of the amplification of high spatial frequency noise 
(P ra tt, 1978). Some form of pre-processing and image sharpening 
prior to edge detection, to reduce the problems of noise and blurring  
of edges, have been proposed (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 1978). However, 
c r it ic a l appraisal of the performance of EDAs is sparse and no general 
test procedures have been adopted.
The development of radionuclide imaging can therefore be attributed  
to the progress attained in the design of equipment, radiopharmaceuti­
cals and application of data processing. Progress in each of the 
three areas of interest has been accelerated by the requirements 
imposed upon i t  by the other two and from other imaging modalities.
1.3 DESCRIPTION OF THE CURRENT STATE OF THE ART 
IN RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING
In general, the progress and success of an imaging technique has com­
prised of combining the best attributes from each contributory factor 
(eg, type of equipment, radiopharmceutical and data processing) into  
a method that achieves satisfactory results , with low patient morbidity, 
and at a reasonable cost. The developments in radionuclide imaging 
have resulted in many centres purchasing gamma cameras and computer 
systems that are capable of visualising many physiological functions.
The use of a rec tilin e a r scanner has been relegated to a secondary 
imaging device since superior images in shorter imaging times can be 
achieved with gamma cameras. Furthermore, since gamma cameras have
improved resolution, sen s itiv ity  and uniformity of response there 
is l i t t l e  requirement to obtain images via an on lin e  data processor.
The use of computers has now resulted in the development and analysis 
of many 'dynamic' imaging techniques, such as single photon emission 
computed tomography (SPECT), phase and amplitude analysis of gated 
cardiac studies, b ilia ry  and renal function studies and vascular 
investigations (B ritton , 1980; Dendy, 1980; Maisey, 1980). The majority 
of routinely used radiopharmaceuticals incorporate the radioisotope 
s^Tc* with a gamma photon energy of 140 Kev, since much of the equip­
ment has been designed to produce optical images around th is energy.
However, the introduction of emission computed tomography (ECT) 
and studies that required the monitoring of flow and metabolic pathways 
indicated that commercial gamma cameras and radiopharmaceuticals 
based upon **Tc* no longer had the attributes to produce accurate 
functional images. The problem has arisen fo r two main reasons. I t  
has been apparent that i t  is very d i f f ic u lt  to achieve accurate 
attenuation correction in SPECT to allow an accurate representation 
of rad ioactiv ity  throughout the object to be obtained. Secondly, 
there are at present in su ffic ien t metabolic substrates that can be . 
labelled with radioisotopes with gamma photon energies suitable for 
use with gamma cameras. The use of positron emitting radioisotopes 
overcomes both of these problems since i t  has been shown that the 
use of annihilation radiation detection techniques provide adequate 
attenuation correction (Phelps et a l ,  1975) and that the positron 
emitting radioisotopes of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and fluorene can 
be incorporated into metabolic tracers. However, many of the useful 
positron emitting radioisotopes have re la tiv e ly  short h a lf lives and 
therefore the routine use of positron emission computed tomography 
(PECT) requires the fa c il i ty  of an on-site cyclotron. Techniques
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however, have been achieved by those centres with fa c il it ie s  to 
produce positron emitting radiopharmaceuticals and operate PECT to 
achieve measurements relating to flow and metabolic processes (Jones, 
1980).
1.4 PROBLEMS IN RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING
The a b ility  to obtain high quality images is hindered by several 
lim iting  factors for gamma camera based systems; the most important 
are as follows.
(a) Radiation dose to the pa tien t. Irrespective as to whether an 
image is formed, the patient receives a radiation dose that is 
dependent on the amount of rad ioactiv ity  administered, the ha lf 
l i f e  of the radionuclide and the energies of the various types 
of emissions that occur. Furthermore, organs that are of no 
in terest to the examination w ill also be subject to irrad ia tio n . 
The problem lim its  the quantity of a particu lar radionuclide to
be administered, and hence reduces the efficiency of the technique.
(b) S pecific ity  of radiopharmaceutical. The concentration of the 
radiopharmaceutical, in many instances, is non-specific to the 
organ of in terest and may not readily accumulate in particular 
types of lesion (Peterson and McCready, 1975). This factor tends 
to reduce target to background ratios and reduces the overall 
resolving capabilities of the system.
(c) Attenuation. The gamma ray flux emanating from the body is 
degraded in in tensity , energy coherence and spatial derivation
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by the process of attenuation. The attenuation is a combination 
of absorption and scattering within the body and hence reduces 
the efficiency and resolution of the system.
(d) Organ motion. Since many examinations require imaging times of 
many minutes, motion introduced by respiration, heart beat and 
patient movement lim its  the resolving capabilities of the equip­
ment (Chang et a l,  1980).
(e) Collimation. The use of a collimator to derive spatial informa­
tion introduces a compromise between sensitiv ity  and resolution, 
whereas in an ideal imaging system both should be maximal.
( f )  Detector response. The detector is unable to register a ll events 
traversing the collim ator because of in su ffic ien t stopping power 
of the s c in tilla to r  to gamma photons, and low output due to 
absorption and reflection  of lig h t within the s c in tilla to r  before 
conversion to photoelectrons. The spatial and energy resolution 
is degraded in the conversion process, with lim itations on the 
count rate capabilities of the system being imposed by the decay 
constants of the s c in tilla to r  and the tran s it times within the 
photomultiplier tubes.
(g) D igital image display. The visual appearance of a d ig ita l image 
is improved by displaying the data on a large image matrix, 
with the proviso that su ffic ien t counts should be accumulated 
within each p ixe l, so as to minimise s ta tis tic a l fluctuations. 
Thus, as the image matrix increases, so the to ta l counts within 
the image matrix should increase, e ither resulting in higher 
administered a c tiv it ie s  or longer imaging times.
(h) Image processing. A desirable feature that forms the basis of
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many processing techniques is the a b ility  to define a region 
of in terest (ROI). The boundaries of an organ tend to be i l l -  
defined because of problems already mentioned. In practice, 
'noisy' images also result in part, because only the minimum 
number of to ta l counts are accumulated su ffic ien t to present a 
visually and c lin ic a lly  acceptable image in the minimum imaging 
time. In addition, the ROI is usually defined by a combination 
of a p rio ri and subjective knowledge as to the location of the 
organ boundary, which could result in both in tra - and in te r­
operator variations. This particular aspect of the overall 
problem is accentuated by variable target:background ratios and 
operator selection of display levels (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 
1978; I t t i  e t a l,  1978; Schad and Nichel, 1978; Wilkins and 
Reese, 1979).
There exists a need to devise an imaging technique that overcomes 
many of these basic problems so that radionuclide images can provide 
re liab le  data with minimum hazard to the patient.
1.5 FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
The future requirements of radionuclide imaging can be assessed on 
both a social and s c ie n tific  basis. Medical practices constitute, on 
average, 94 per cent of the annual effective dose equivalents in the 
UK from a r t i f ic ia l  sources and 21 per cent of the average annual dose 
to the population from a ll sources (National Radiological Protection 
Board, 1981). Since there is a need to minimise the population's 
exposure to ionising radiation, imaging techniques resulting in
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l i t t l e  or no known biological hazard are to be preferred (eg, thermo­
graphy, ultrasound, nuclear magnetic resonance). However, many of 
these techniques have either lim ited application, or cannot at present 
provide the fu ll range of required information. In terms of patient 
care and cost effectiveness i t  is desirable to seek techniques that 
y ie ld  the equivalent or greater degree of information in shorter 
imaging times, w hilst attempting to preserve low capital and revenue 
consequences.
Radionuclide imaging, in general, affords the opportunity to 
appreciate re la tive  organ function without the fa c i l i t y  to readily  
quantitate function in units applicable to other techniques. Whilst 
the sim plicity of the radionuclide image is su ffic ien t in i t s e l f ,  
the in a b ility  to make comparative and quantitative measurements within  
the individual on d ifferen t occasions or between patients is a serious 
disadvantage i f  monitoring of pathophysiological states is essential 
in patient care.
Thus, i t  is desirable that radionuclide images should be presented 
in a form that is reproducible and in units that represent a physical 
concept (eg, flow, concentration). The extraction of the data from 
the image should be such that consistent and accurate results , under 
a variety of imaging conditions, can be obtained fo r both global and 
regional assessment of an organ, and that operator bias and error 
should be minimised.
In addition, there could be benefits in storing and displaying 
data from a ll imaging modalities on the same image processor. For 
instance, i f  a ll images were displayed in the same plane, and could 
be viewed simultaneously, transfer of information re la ting  to size , 
position and function could be achieved more easily by an observer. 
Furthermore, the attributes of one imaging modality might be transferred
14
to another image to allow more accurate extraction of data.
There is , therefore, a goal not only to improve the data extrac­
tion from a single imaging modality but also to examine the consequences 
of each development in relation to other imaging techniques. Such
an approach has been termed 'corre lative imaging'.
1.6 CONCEPT OF PRESENT WORK
The work presented in this thesis examines methods by which c lin ica l 
assessment might be enhanced by improvements in the production and 
extraction of data from radionuclide images. An underlying premise 
of the thesis is that information derived from images should not be 
viewed in isolation from other imaging modalities and should, where 
possible, be used in conjunction with other imaging techniques. In 
addition, the analysis of data should use a ll the features of a 
particular technique in an attempt to produce a re liab le  and e ffic ie n t  
diagnosis.
In essence, many imaging modalities are capable of producing images 
in the transaxial, saggital or coronal planes. For example, single 
photon emission computed tomography (SPECT), positron emission computed 
tomography (PECT), X-ray computed tomography (XRCT), ultrasound and 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) can a ll produce images in one or 
more of these planes. The images produced by these systems are d ig i­
tised, and with the exception of ultrasound, rely upon a mi n i-computer 
for image reconstruction. The shape, size and symmetry of an organ 
should determine in which plane(s) the organ is best visualised. Each 
imaging modality used may then be optimised in the selected plane to
15
extract maximum information.
The information contained within an image is largely dependent 
upon the way the image is formed. For instance, the determination 
of boundaries about or within an organ can be achieved with u ltra ­
sound provided there is a difference in acoustic impedance at the 
interface of two m aterials, whilst the visual appearance in a radio­
nuclide image is a ttributab le  to the re la tiv e  concentration of a 
radiopharmaceutical between two physiological boundaries. In particu lar, 
for radionuclide imaging, defining a region of in terest (ROI) within 
an organ is usually more d i f f ic u lt  than resolving the boundary of 
the complete organ, since the target to background ra tio  in the la t ­
te r instance is often greater. Indeed, because of this d if f ic u lty ,  
a better method of selecting a ROI might be to use two imaging 
modalities. Such a technique would require that the images and the 
edges of the organ be matched.
The selection of a ROI in planar radionuclide imaging does not 
overcome the problem that the data derived from the image is from a 
two-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional d istribution  
of rad io activ ity . Thus, the extraction of data from an organ using 
a ROI also includes contributions of rad ioactiv ity  from under- and 
over-lying tissues. The estimation and allowance for background 
rad ioactiv ity  can be allowed for by inclusion of additional ROIs 
that are placed over representative areas of rad io activ ity . However, 
this approach can only be regarded as approximate and a better 
method would be to obtain an image not containing radioactiv ity  
from under- and over-lying tissues.
The use of emission computed tomography (ECT) a lleviates this  
problem. The reconstruction technique samples rad ioactiv ity  in a ll  
portions of the source from d ifferen t directions and produces a
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transaxial image with high contrast resolution. The technique 
requires a f i l t e r  to be applied in the back projection of data onto 
the image plane to reduce the introduction of reconstruction noise 
and the effec t of increased sampling of object points as the centre 
of the object plane is approached. In addition, to obtain a true 
representation of rad ioactiv ity  throughout the cross-sectional image, 
corrections for attenuation of radiation must be applied. Thus, 
although a technique such as SPECT produces images with extraneous 
background rad ioactiv ity  removed, the f i lte re d  back projection tech­
nique gives rise to other artefacts and inaccuracies associated with 
applying attenuation correction (Jackson, 1982).
The contribution of PECT to the above problems is at present in 
two areas. I f  a detection system is used that acquires data in 
coincident mode, then the system exhibits constant solid angle 
efficiency and constant attenuation path length. Furthermore, i f  time 
of f l ig h t  measurements were incorporated into the system, then given 
su ffic ien t temporal resolution, the reconstruction process could 
employ a simple back projection technique without the necessity of 
including a f i l te r in g  routine. With reference to problems in imaging 
radionuclides (Section 1.4) and future requirements (Section 1.5) 
the additional advantages in using PECT are that the positron emitting 
radioisotopes that could prove useful in medicine are: (a) short
lived , and therefore can be administered in high doses with no 
increased re la tive  radiation burden to the patient; (b) constitute the 
only useful gamma emitting radioisotopes of oxygen, nitrogen and 
fluorine which could be formulated into metabolic markers; and (c) 
would enable equipment to be used with reduced lead collimation and 
therefore increased system sens itiv ity .
In summary, the work presented explores how the quality of images
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could be improved by the inclusion of time of f l ig h t techniques into  
positron emission computed tomography. Since the information con­
tained within this type of image would be of high f id e l i ty ,  the 
development of an edge detection algorithm would permit the accurate
extraction of data and the possib ility  of combining image data from 
d iffe ren t imaging modalities.
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C H A P T E R  2
TIME OF FLIGHT POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
The advantages of using positron emitting radiopharmaceuticals to 
obtain reconstructed tomographic radionuclide images is being realised 
by many groups of workers (Hattner et a l ,  1976; Weiss et a l, 1976;
Yano and Budinger, 1977; Eichling et a l ,  1977; Mullani et a l,  1978; 
Jones, 1980; Goodman et a l ,  1981; Larson e t a l ,  1981; Bigler et al 
1981, Kulmala et a l,  1981). The equipment employed detects the two 
opposing 0.511 MeV gamma photons resulting from the positron annih ilat­
ing with an electron at thermal ve locities . The commonly employed 
s c in tilla to r  in such systems has been sodium iodide (thallium a c ti­
vated) (N a I[T l]) (Paul and B o tte re ll, 1963; Anger and Gottschalk,
1963; Brownell at a l , 1969; Weber et a l ,  1969; Hoop et a l ,  1973;
Phelps et a l,  1975; Muehllehner, 1975, Derenzo et a l, 1975; Hoffman 
et a l ,  1976) although bismuth germanate (BGO) has recently been 
proposed which has superior detection efficiency (Cho and Faruki,
1977; Derenzo, 1977) and can be easily incorporated into existing 
imaging systems (Derenzo, 1980; Brooks et a l ,  1980).
The consequences of selecting Nal(Tl) or BGO e ffec tive ly  eliminates 
the po ssib ilities  of deriving temporal, and hence spatia l, information 
derived from tim e-o f-flig h t measurements because of re la tive ly  large 
in trin s ic  decay times when compared to plastic s c in tilla to rs  (Kelly 
et a l ,  1973; Lyons and Stevens, 1974; Derenzo, 1977; Allemand et a l,  
1980; Ter-Pogossian et a l ,  1981). I t  has been suggested that true 
three-dimensional radionuclide images could be obtained i f  suffic ient 
sensitiv ity  and resolution could be achieved using tim e-o f-fligh t 
(TOF) techniques (Brownell et a l,  1969). The design of a three- 
dimensional positron camera u tilis in g  TOF has been pursued (Nickles 
and Meyer, 1978) and the more general concept of incorporating TOF
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information into positron emission computed tomography (PECT) has 
been investigated by others (Dunn, 1975; Mullani et a l,  1980, A lle ­
mand et a l,  1980; Jackson, 1981; Ter-Pogossian et a l ,  1981; Jackson,
1982). The s c in tilla to r  materials employed have either been plastic  
(Dunn, 1975; Jackson, 1981; Jackson, 1982) or cesium fluoride  
(Allemand et a l ,  1980; Mullani et a l ,  1980; Ter-Pogossian et a l,  1981). 
Of the two m aterials, plastic sc in tilla to rs  have superior timing 
qualities whilst in fe rio r detection efficiencies (Allemand et a l,
1980; Ter-Pogossian et a l ,  1981). The detectors, electronic timing 
and energy discriminators have only been su ffic ien tly  fast to result 
in temporal resolutions, as expressed by the fu l l  width at half 
maximum (FWHM) of about 180 ps (Dunn, 1975; Hardy and Lynn, 1976) 
which in terms of spatial resolution corresponds to about 27 mm (FWHM). 
Although existing PECT systems do not employ TOF, temporal informa­
tion is u tilised  in that true coincident events are registered within 
a 12-20 ns coincident window (Derenzo et a l , 1977).
There are several d is tin c t types of configuration for achieving ' 
PECT (Ter-Pogossian, 1981). Some systems are formed from m ulti­
detectors that are either stationary or introduce a combination of 
rotation , translation and wobble. The number of detectors increases 
the capabilities of achieving high detection effic ienc ies , whilst 
motion is introduced so that resolution is not lim ited by the 
sampling frequency (Hoffman et a l , 1976; Mullani et a l , 1978; Brooks 
et a l ,  1980; Burnham et a l , 1981; Yamamoto, 1981). A novel two 
position detector system has been proposed recently that theoretically  
achieves high sampling with l i t t l e  motion, and no rotation. The 
arrangement resembles the motion of a clam shell in that the system 
is s p lit  into two segments that pivot about a hinge connecting the 
two sides. The system records data in two positions ('open' and 
'closed') which resorts in a high sampling frequency (Huesman e t a l .
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1981).
The resolution of a ll systems employing PECT is  lim ited by the 
range positrons traverse in tissue/water before annihilation occurs 
(Cho et a l , 1975). The distance travelled by positrons is dependent 
upon in i t ia l  energy and can therefore have a variable effect in terms 
of image resolution from the use of d iffe ren t radioisotopes (Phelps 
et a l ,  1975), but could be expected to contribute up to 5 mm fu ll  
width at ha lf maximum (FWHM) to the degradation of image resolution 
(Derenzo and Budinger, 1977).
In th is  work i t  was envisaged that the incorporation of TOF in fo r­
mation into PECT would enable the production of images with either 
higher image contrast resolution or sim ilar contrast resolution but 
with fewer detectors and sampling modes, and in the same plane as 
other imaging modalities. The selection of commercially available  
s c in tilla to rs  was lim ited to those that either had high detection 
effic iencies or fast response times. Plastic s c in tilla to rs  were 
selected in an attempt to maximise temporal and hence spatial in for­
mation to the detriment of detection effic iency. The a v a ila b ility  
of commercial electronics for performing the temporal measurements 
was economically prohibitive and, therefore, constant frac tion / 
leading edge timing discriminators and pulse height analysers were 
produced ‘ in house' to the design of other workers (Maier and Sperr, 
1970; Hardy and Lynn, 1976).
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2.2 METHODS AND MATERIALS
2.2.1 Principle of operation
Time of f l ig h t  (TOF) measurements monitor the time difference between 
pairs of events registered in opposing s c in tilla tio n  detectors 
whilst establishing the v a lid ity  of the measurement with respect 
to the absorbed energy in the s c in tilla to r .
The timing discriminators employed were sim ilar in concept and 
design to that of others (Maier and Sperr, 1970; Hardy and Lynn, 
1975). Details of a system configuration that was suitable for this  
application and yielded temporal resolutions of 210 ps FWHM for a 
point source of ®°Co whilst capable of high data rates and electronic 
s ta b ility  have been published (Hardy and Lynn, 1976).
In b r ie f, the system operated as follows. Two opposing s c in t i l­
lation detectors were mounted r ig id ly  on an optical bench such that 
the distance between s c in tilla to r  faces was fixed. A radioisotope 
source emitting positrons ( 6+) was situated along the axis and 
between the two detectors. The detectors produced pulses of ampli­
tude which were proportional to the energy of the absorbed gamma 
ray (y) energy.
The e lectrica l pulses in each channel were divided between two 
modules operated in p a ra lle l. The function of the two modules was 
to select pulses of coincident energy from each channel and monitor 
the time of a rr iv a l. The modules were in teractive , in that the 
output of either was dependent, upon the response of the other and 
the timing of pulses between and within both modules was c r it ic a l.
A basic design feature was to maintain an overall symmetry to the 
system and a schematic diagram is shown (Fig 1).
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Fig 1. Detector 1 acted as the 's ta r t ' channel for the time to 
amplitude converter. The time delays between elements of 
the detection system are shown.
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coincident energy module (CEM) occurred, an energy valid output 
signal (EVS) was in itia ted  and passed to the time of arriva l module 
(TAM). No further EVS pulses were instigated un til the energy dis­
criminator latches of the CEM were reset by the energy reset signal 
(ERS) from the TAM.
Whilst the CEM was processing signals for correct energy levels, 
corresponding signals from the detectors were delayed 'en route' to 
the TAM. The TAM accepted a ll pulses, but not a ll were processed.
The TAM contained a leading edge processing discriminator (LEPD) 
which was used to eliminate signals below a preset amplitude, and 
usually corresponding to the lower level of the discriminator in the 
CEM. The output signal from the LEPD was used to generate a trigger 
for the ERS pulse and also gated the output signal from the constant 
fraction discriminator (CFD). In e ffe c t, the CFD was timing a ll 
pulses, but only those above the lower discriminator level were 
generated at the output. When a timing pulse was instigated, the 
signal was gated by the EVS pulse before a time-energy pulse {TEP) * 
was generated for external use.
The TEP signals were generated in both channels, and subsequent 
to a d iffe re n tia l delay, formed the s ta rt and stop inputs to a 
time to amplitude converter (TAC). The output of the TAC was recorded 
by a multichannel analyser (MCA) with display and prin t-out fa c il i t ie s .  
The TAC converted the difference in arriva l of the two inputs into 
an analogue signal, whose amplitude was proportional to the time 
difference in arrival at the TAC. The output of the TAC consisted 
of a range of pulse heights which were stored by the MCA to give 
a histogram of pulse heights.
Thus, points of annihilation at various locations along the axis 
and between the detectors, were represented on average, by the time
25
difference of detection depicted by the pulse height distribution  
recorded by the MCA.
2.2 .2 Theoretical performance characteristics
The operation of such a system can be assessed in terms of both a n ti­
cipated sens itiv ity  and temporal resolution. Consider such a system 
as described in Section 2 .2 .1 , recording events from a line source 
containing a positron emitting radiopharmaceutical (Fig 2). The 
line source is contained within a jacket of water to ensure that 
a ll positrons are absorbed within a short distance of the line source, 
whilst providing minimal attenuation.
The sens itiv ity  of the system can be defined by the coincident 
count rate obtained from a pair of opposing detectors recording 
events from a source located midway between the detectors and along 
the common axis. The sensitiv ity  is a function of the quantity of 
contributory rad io activ ity , the probability of a pair of photons 
being registered in each detector and the efficiency of a detector 
to absorb the photon of a particular energy.
The number of photons that are emitted per unit time N from the 
line  source is given by
N = (a c tiv ity  x unit volume"^)(active volume ‘ seen' by 
detectors) (conversion factors)
= (—^)(TTS^2R )(f) events s"̂  ( 1)
TTŜ P
where A is the rad ioactiv ity  of the source expressed in Bq 
s is the radius of the line  source (mm)
P is the to tal active length of lin e  source (mm)
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and f  is the fraction of disintegrations yielding positrons 
Equation 1 can be simplified to give
N = — 2Rf events s"  ̂ ( la )
The coincident event rate (n) is given by (Derenzo, 1975)
n = N (probability of photons reaching detectors)^(product 
of the efficiency of each detector)
= N (Pg)^e^ (2)
where N is the contributory event rate as given by la
Pg is the probability of each gamma photon reaching 
a detector
e is the efficiency of a single detector
For a point source of rad ioactiv ity  situated midway between the 
detectors, the geometrical response of the individual detectors is 
considered by assuming that recorded events w ill only occur for 
annihilation events occurring within the solid volume defined by 
the tra jectory lim its  of the photons, with the assumption that pene­
tra tion  of the collimators is negligible.
Thus, the response from an individual detector can be considered 
equivalent to detecting the radiation from a point source using a 
detector with a tapered hole collim ator, ie  the shaded region (Fig 
2). I t  has been shown for a single detector system (Beck, 1968) 
that the peak probability (Pg) of a photon impinging upon the 
s c in tilla to r  from a point source situated at 'O' is given by
Pg(o,o,o) = —  (3)
4L̂
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where L is the distance between s c in tilla to r  face and line  
source (mm) and R is the radius of the s c in tilla to r  and 
aperture of collimator (mm)
I f  6 is the geometrical effic iency, then the to tal number of gammas 
reaching the s c in tilla to r  is
R
Gy = /  Y XPg (x,o,o)dx (4)
-R
where dx is the displacement from the axis of the collimators 
Y is the number of gammas s"  ̂ unit length"^
Pg(x,o,o) is the probability function for photons 
emitted from an o ff axis position, a t x, reaching the 
s c in tilla to r  (Beck, 1968)
Therefore
and




Gy =  y (see Appendix 1 for solution) (5)
2L̂
Now the number of y's s"  ̂ that could reach the s c in tilla to r  is 
= 2Ry ,
The mean probability , Pg, of a y reaching the s c in tilla to r
Substituting Equation 6 into Equation 2, and also including a function 
to allow fo r reduced probability due to attenuation, e"^^, (Derenzo,
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1 9 7 5 ), then
n = N (~ ^ )^ e  (7)
4L=
where y is the linear attenuation coeffic ient for 0.511 
MeV photons in water (0.001 mm"̂ ) and d is the path length 
traversed in water (mm)




n = A f  — —  e (7c)
8pL̂
The effic iency of the system is thus very sensitive to changes 
in the e ffec tive  radius of the s c in tilla to r  defined by the collimator 
aperture, the source-detector distance and to a lesser extent upon 
the detector effic iency (e ). The detection efficiency increases 
with length of s c in tilla to r  and atomic numbers (Roulston and Naqui, 
1957) and has been calculated for the s c in tilla to rs  used (see 
Appendix 2).
However, the geometrical shape of the s c in tilla to r  has implica­
tions upon both the temporal and hence spatial resolution of the 
system along the axis of the detectors in addition to transaxial 
spatial resolution. I t  has been demonstrated theoretically  that 
increasing the length of a s c in tilla to r  (h) whilst maintaining 
constant volume (nr^h) increases the uncertainty of the time of 
f l ig h t  collection from the s c in tilla to r  and that geometrical effects 
in s c in tilla to rs  cannot be neglected when timing measurements of
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the order of hundreds of picoseconds are required (Cocchi and Rota, 
1967). In essence, the system is unable to resolve the spatial 
orig in , within the s c in tilla to r , of the fluorescence response function, 
This error can be reduced by decreasing the length of the s c in til­
la to r, although to maintain sen s itiv ity , the s c in tilla to r  should be 
of large cross-sectional area. Experimental data confirming this 
proposition has been obtained using plastic s c in tilla to rs  (Bengston 
and Moszynski, 1970; Lyons and Stevens, 1974).
However, increasing the diameter has an e ffect on the transaxial 
resolution of the system and has been shown, as expressed by the 
FWHM of a line spread function (LSF) to be approximately 50 per cent 
the diameter of the detectors (Brownell et a l,  1969). Thus, by 
reducing the length of the s c in tilla to r  and increasing the diameter 
to increase axial resolution whilst maintaining sensitiv ity  has the 
effect of a deterioration in transaxial resolution.
The axial spatial resolution that could be anticipated from the 
measurement of time of f l ig h t  (TOF) can be appreciated by consider- * 
ing the re la tive  timing of events as shown (Fig 3 ). The system 
consists of two detectors, with a separation distance of 2L, from 
which timing signals (S i) and ($2) orig inate. The signals, however, 
from the 'stop' detector (82 ) are delayed such that irrespective of 
the positionner the source (O') between the detectors, the signal from 
the 's ta r t ' detector (S i) is always analysed prior to S2 .
Let O'Di = displacement of source (O ') from detector 1
= al
Let 0 'D2 = displacement of source (O ') from detector 2 
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Difference in path length for each photon = 2AL - 2L
Let td be the time delay necessary to ensure signals from Si are 
analysed prior to S^. Therefore
ta > —  (8 )
C
where C is the velocity of the annihilation photon 
('x. 3 10® m s"M
Let the actual time fo r an event to be analysed through channel 
Di be t i  and le t  the actual time for an event to be analysed through 
channel D2 =tz -  t ĵ + At, where At represents the actual time of 
f l ig h t  difference. Since t% =  t z ,  then the absolute difference in 
timing between detectors w ill be
At -  ta = 2 A L _ ^  (9)
Therefore, substituting Equation 8 in Equation 9, then
At = —  (10)
Thus, to achieve a spatial resolution of 10 mm would require 
temporal resolutions of approximately 67 psec. However, the temporal 
response is modified by the fluorescence response of the s c in tilla to r  
and has been analysed (B irks, 1968) and measured by others for a 
variety of p lastic  s c in tilla to rs  (Yates and Crandall, 1966; Bengston 
and Moszynksi, 1969; Bengston and Moszynski, 1970; Kunze and Langkau, 
1971; Birks and Pringle, 1971/72; Kelly et a l ,  1973; Lyons and 
Stevens, 1974). The timing properties of a s c in tilla to r  have been 
shown to deteriorate i f  internal reflections are enhanced by the 
polishing and coating of external surfaces (Lyons and Stevens, 1974).
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Therefore to achieve a fas t response the s c in tilla to rs  should have 
a non-reflective surface although this w ill tend to reduce the 
amplitude of the output signal. The timing characteristics of other 
elements within the system are an important consideration. Time 
resolution studies have been performed on photomultipliers (Hyman, 
1965; Hyman et a l , 1964, Miehe et a l,  1966; Bertolini et a l ,  1966; 
Cocchi and Rota, 1967; McDonald and Gedcke, 1967) and show that 
constant fraction discriminators give better results than leading 
edge discriminators (Bengston and Moszynski, 1970; Maier and Sperr, 
1970).
2 .2 .3  Design of equipment
The design and development of equipment to perform TOF measurements 
is reviewed in th is Section. The mechanical construction of the 
s c in tilla tio n  detector is as shown (Fig 4 ). I t  consisted of an 
aluminium casing onto which was attached a brass mounting to encase 
the s c in tilla to r  and also to secure a lead collim ator. The c o l l i ­
mator was incorporated into the detector to reduce the number of 
non-coincident events and defined a 12 mm diameter aperture to the 
s c in tilla to r . The brass mounting had an end window thickness of 
approximately 0.2 mm, allowing approximately 99 per cent of the 
0.511 MeV gamma ray flux to penetrate.
The timing measurements and characteristics derived for p lastic  
s c in tilla to rs  (Lyons and Steven, 1974; Kelly et a l ,  1973) indicated 
that 'P ilo t U' was an appropriate material for TOF measurements.
This particular s c in tilla to r  has pulse shape qualities in fe r io r  to 
the s c in tilla to r  NElll (Birks, 1972), but from the work of others 
(Kunze and Langkau, 1971; Lyons and Stevens, 1974) 'P ilo t U' had both 





S c in tilla to r
Brass window (0.254 mm)
Lead collimator
500 mm
Fig 4. Mechanical construction of detector assembly. The lead co l­
limator and brass holder for each detector was kindly manu­
factured by the Medical Physics Workshop, B ris to l.
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Lynn, 1976). Each detector consisted of a cylindrical P ilo t 
s c in tilla to r  of diameter 20 mm and length 50 mm, coupled to a fast 
lin ear photomultiplier tube, type 98266^^. The theoretical event 
rate for the detection of 0.511 MeV gamma photons with discriminator 
bias level of 100 KeV from a line source containing 74 MBq (2 mCi) 
of ®®Co within a 20 mm diameter water bath was between 54 10"® 
events s"  ̂ (27 10"® events s"  ̂ yCi) and 694 10"® events s"^
(347 10"® events s"  ̂ yCi"M (see Appendix 3 ). This compared with 
other quoted and theoretical detection effic iencies of 6 10"® events 
s"i (3 events s"  ̂ yCi"M (Dunn, 1975) for the plastic s c in tilla to r  
N E lll. However, such effic iencies have been achieved by employing 
high positron yielding radioisotopes, such as ^̂ Na ( f  = 0 .89 ), large 
radius sc in tilla to rs  (R = 25 mm) and small detector separations (190 
mm). I f  equivalent geometrical and radioisotopic selection were 
applied to a system using P ilo t U s c in tilla to rs , then a theoretical 
coincident count rate of 2 10® events s"^ (1 event s"^ yCi"^) could 
be expected with a corresponding transaxial spatial resolution of 
approximately 12 mm. Reflective coatings have been applied to 
increase sens itiv ity  (Hardy and Lynn, 1976). However, i t  has been 
demonstrated that coating the s c in tilla to rs  with black enamel 
improved the time response of the s c in tilla to r  (Lyons and Stevens, 
1974). The P ilo t U s c in tilla to rs  in the work presented were 
blackened to ensure improved temporal response.
To enable the time of a rriva l module (TAM) and coincident energy 
module (CEM) to monitor time differences of less than 1 ns high 
speed logic devices were employed (Hardy and Lynn, 1976). The 
printed c irc u it boards were designed and developed in accordance
t  Supplied by Nuclear Enterprises
t t  Supplied by EMI
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and with reference to manufacturers' specifications (Motorola, 1974). 
The operation of both modules was sim ilar to the design of others 
(Hardy and Lynn, 1976; Maier and Sperr, 1970) with the exception 
that line  drivers and preamplifiers were incorporated into both 
modules to overcome the problem of attenuation of signals through 
m ultiple interconnections and long lengths of coaxial cable.
S uffic ient delay (minimum cable length 125 mm) was incorporated 
between the 's ta r t ' and 'stop' channels, such that the amplitude 
of the minimum pulse height from the time to amplitude converter 
(TAC) was su ffic ien t to b,e recorded by the multichannel analyser.
The resolution of the TAC in the mode employed was 10 psec with a 
d iffe re n tia l lin e a r ity  of less than 1 per cent for time differences 
of greater than 5 ns (E lsc in t, 1974). The manufacturers have been 
unable to supply relevant performance characteristics for time 
differences less than 1 ns.
2 .2 .4  Experimental procedure
The two s c in tilla tio n  detectors described in Section 2.2 .3 were 
mounted r ig id ly  upon an optical bench. The detectors were aligned 
such that the distance between the faces of the opposing sc in tilla to rs  
was 600 mm along the common axis. The apertures of two collimators 
were at the same height above the optical bench.
Two lin e  sources of ®®Co chloride were made by containing the 
solution within a 1 mm bore glass tube. These two tubes were sealed 
and then placed within a glass vial (20 mm in diameter) containing 
water. These constituted the radioactive sources used in the subse­
quent tests with a c tiv itie s  of approximately 74 MBq (2 mCi) and 
37 MBq (1 mCi).
Individually or together the two sources were positioned between
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and along the axis of the two detectors at d iffe re n t locations.
Prior to data collection, the complete system and in particular 
the high voltage was allowed to s ta b ilise . The constant fraction  
discriminators were also regularly checked between data runs to 
ensure that the delayed pulse crossed the attenuated pulse at the 
time of maximum amplitude. The analysis of the gamma ray energies 
detected was d i f f ic u lt .  The spectrum for ®®̂ Tc and ®®Co are shown 
for both a Nal s c in tilla to r  (17.5 mm diameter x 25 mm length) and 
P ilo t U s c in tilla to r  (20 mm diameter x 50 mm length) (Figs 5 ,6 ).
The lack of a 'photopeak' or to tal absorption peak has been noted 
by others (Nickles et a l , 1981).
Data was accumulated using principally  the 74 MBq (2 mCi) source 
at 100 mm, 200 mm, 300 mm, 400 mm, 450 mm, and 500 mm from the 
detector, which ultim ately formed the s ta rt input of the time to 
amplitude converter. These measurements were to test the repro­
d u c ib ility  of acquired response curves for d iffe ren t data collection  
times, the axial resolution defined by the fu ll  width half maximum 
(FWHM) of the line source, the sens itiv ity  and axial lin e a rity  of 
response to a lin e  source at d iffe ren t locations in the f ie ld  of 
detection.
In addition, measurements of twin sources, with variable separation 
were performed to assess the minimum distance of separation between 
sources of d iffe ren t a c tiv ity . The sources were separated by dis­
tances of 100 mm, 150 mm, 200 mm, 300 mm and 485 mm.
Measurements were accumulated on a multichannel analyser (MCA) 
and the incorporated delay between s ta rt and stop signals of the 
time to amplitude converter and MCA scale settings was chosen to 
produce e ffic ie n t use of the number of channels available for the 






Fig 5. Sodium iodide s c in tilla to r  
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A comparison of the energy spectra obtained fo r ®̂Tc™ and 
®®Co with (a) sodium iodide and (b) P ilo t U s c in tilla to r .  
The photomultiplier tube in both instances was an EMI 
9826B.
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The contents of each channel were printed out and used as the 
basis for the results presented.
2.3 RESULTS
A to ta l of 21 measurements were obtained from either single or dual 
radioactive line  sources.
2.3.1 Single source results
Fourteen measurements were performed using a single 74 MBq (2 mCi)
®̂Co source at various positions and recording times and are presented 
in Table 1. Included in this table are measurements of fu ll width 
half maximum (FWHM) and fu ll  width tenth maximum (FWTM) as represented 
by the number of channels. No smoothing was applied to the data.
The individual measurements at each location were grouped and
values for the mean FWHM ( FWHM) and mean FWTM (FWTM) were obtained 
with corresponding standard deviations from the mean. A mean and 
standard deviation for a ll measurements was obtained (Table 2). The 
coeffic ient of variation of the FWHM over the complete detection 
f ie ld  was 21.8 per cent.
The individual response curves were summed for a particular 
location using the maxima as points of reference. A typical result 
is shown for a line source located at 100 mm from the 's ta r t ' 
detector (Fig 7 ).
A calibration graph of the position of the lin e  source, as in d i­
cated by the channel number corresponding to the maximum on the 
response curve, against the actual position of the line source in
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POSITION LENGTH OF FWHM FWTM
RECORDING
(mm) (s) (channels) (channels)
100 300 8 40
100 600 18 50
100 1 500 24 56
100 3 600 24 56
100 3 780 27 57
200 3 900 30 61
200 4 080 27 61
200 5 820 28 61
300 4 800 36 64
300 6 000 40 69
400 3 600 30 76
400 6 360 31 57
450 4 200 30 70
500 5 400 38 64
Table 1. A tabulation of results relating the position of a 74 
MBq (2 mCi) source of ®̂Co to the detector forming the 
's ta r t ' channel of the time to amplitude converter. 
Measurements have been made from a multichannel analyser 
relating  to fu ll width half maximum and fu ll  width tenth 








100 5 20.2 + 7.6 51.2 + 6.8
200 3 28.3 + 1.5 61.0 + 0.0
300 2 38.0 + 2.8 66.5 + 3.5
400 2 30.5 ± 0.7 66.5 ± 13.4
450 1 30 70
500 1 38 64
Mean (to ta l) 14 27.9 ± 8 .2 60.1 + 8.9
Table 2. The mean and standard deviation of fu ll width half 
maximum (FWHM) and mean and standard deviation of 
fu ll  width tenth maximum (FWTM) at each position for  
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Fig 7. The mean response of a single line source 
of s8co (74 MBq) at 100 mm from detector 1
(n = 5)
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detection fie ld  was plotted (Fig 8 ) .  A least squares f i t  was made 
on the data, and assuming lin e a r ity , a gradient of -0.15 channels 
mm"i with a correlation coeffic ient of -0.994 (P < 0.001) was obtained.
Sensitiv ity  measurements for the single line source were calcu­
lated at d iffe ren t locations. The mean count rate at each location 
was measured at the maximum amplitude and integrated between the 
FWHM of the response curve. An overall mean count rate was obtained 
for the complete detection fie ld  (Table 3).
2 .3 .2  Twin source results
Seven measurements were performed using 74 MBq (2 mCi) and 37 MBq 
(1 mCi) lin e  sources situated at d iffe ren t positions within the 
detection f ie ld . The distance between sources was altered and the 
response curves recorded. The pulse height d istribu tion , from the 
two sources could be resolved when separated by a distance of at 
least 200 mm. The response curves for separations of 100 mm and 300. 
mm are shown (Fig 9a,b).
The separation, as measured with the MCA, between the maxima of 
the component LSFs within each pulse height d istribution has been 
measured and plotted against the physical separation of the two 
sources (Fig 10). The graph has a gradient of 0.18 channels mm“  ̂
with a correlation coeffic ient for the least squares f i t  of 0.984 
(P < 0.001) and agrees well with the result from single source 
measurements.
The re la tive  sensitiv ity  (S) of each source, where visually separ­
able, was defined by
(Ai - Ag)
S = ---------------  100 per cent ( 11)
Ai
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Fig 8 . A graph of the position of a ®̂Co line source, as ind i­
cated by the channel number corresponding to the maximum 
of the response curve, against the position of the line  









































MEAN COUNT RATE 
[± standard deviation]
(events min“ )̂
@ MAXIMUM Z FWHM
100 5 4.8 [± 0 .8 ] 77.3 [± 14.5]
200 3 4.6 [± 0 . 1] 95.2 [± 1 .4]
300 2 4.1 [± 0.7] 121.7 [±18.0]
400 2 4.6 [± 0.5] 107.6 [11.6]
450 1 2.7 62.5
500 1 3.3 93.5
TOTAL 14 4.0 [± 0 . 8 ] 93.0 [± 21.0]
Table 3. S ens itiv ity  measurements of 74 MBq (2 mCi) lin e  source 
of ®̂Co at six locations between the two detectors.
A mean count rate and standard deviation have been 
obtained for each location by measuring the sensitiv ity  
at the maxima and within the fu ll width half maximum 
(FWHM) of each curve.
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Fig 9a. Normalised response curve of twin sources of radioactivity  
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Fig 9b. Normalised response curves of two sources of rad ioactiv ity , 
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Fig 10. A graph depicting the channels difference between maxima 
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where Ai and A2 were the maximum amplitudes of the LSFs due to the 
74 MBq and 37 MBq sources respectively. The re la tive  sensitivity  
measurements over a range of separations (100 mm to 485 mm) have 
been calculated (Table 4) with a theoretical maximum of 50 per cent.
The calibrations graphs were used in conjunction with Equation 
10 (Section 2.2.2) to estimate the temporal resolution of the system. 
The best and mean temporal resolutions obtained with the system, 
using the calibration graph (Fig 10), were 296 ps and 1.03 ns 
respectively.
2.4 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The fe a s ib i l i ty  of incorporating time of f l ig h t  (TOF) information 
into positron emission computed tomography (PECT) is dependent upon 
the accuracy of locating sources of radioactiv ity , the temporal 
resolution of the system and the recording of suffic ient events within 
each data point to reduce s ta tis tica l fluctuations. There was good 
correlation between the physical location of a radioactive line 
source (RLS) between the detectors and the position recorded on the 
multichannel analyser (MCA). This result was confirmed when compar­
ing the physical source separation and the detected difference 
between the maxima of the response curves using twin sources.
The best temporal resolution obtained from the TOF system was 
296 ps which was similar to the result obtained by other workers of 
210 ps (Hardy and Lynn, 1976). However, the sc in ti l la to rs  used by 
these workers were of d ifferen t dimensions and would theoretically  
produce an improved resolution of about 20 per cent over the s c in t i l ­
lators used in this system (Bengston and Moszynski, 1970; Kelly et
50
LOCATION OF LINE SEPARATION RELATIVE 
SOURCES SENSITIVITY (S)
(mm)
74 MBq 37 MBq
(mm) (%)
200 300 100 3.5
250 400 150
} 4.4 ± 2.6
250 400 150
200 400 200 9.0
100 400 300
} 18.7 ± 16.1
200 500 300
100 585 485 36.2
Table 4. The re la tive  sensitiv ity  (S) of the dual sources defined 
by S = (Ai - A2)A i’  ̂ 100 per cent, where Ai and A2 
were the maximum amplitudes of the LSFs due to the 
74 MBq and 37 MBq sources respectively.
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a l ,  1973). When this correction was applied, there was close agree­
ment between temporal resolutions for the two systems. However, 
because of system in s ta b il it ie s  in the constant fraction discriminators 
there was d i f f ic u lty  in maintaining system resolution and sensitiv ity .
This was reflected in a coefficient of variation for the fu l l  
width at half maximum (FWHM) of 22 per cent over the complete detec­
tion f ie ld .
The mean sensitivity at maximum amplitude of 9.0 lOr^ events s"  ̂
MBq-i and within the FWHM of 20.9 10"  ̂ event s“  ̂ MBq-  ̂ was in agree­
ment with the theoretical calculation (see Equation 8 , Section 2.2.2  
and Appendix 3) of 9.4 10"  ̂ event s"  ̂ MBq“ .̂ However, because of 
the poor resolution of the system the number of events registered in 
each channel was low and resulted in the appearance of s ta t is t ica l  
fluctuations in the line spread functions (LSFs).
There was confirmation of the accuracy of locating sources of 
radioactivity by the measurement of the separation between two LSFs.
The minimum distance at which both sources could be resolved was 
200 mm and because of the large FWHM and fu l l  width at tenth maximum 
(FWTM), the true re la tive  sensitiv it ies of the two sources was only 
measured correctly when separations of the order of 485 mm were used.
I t  is apparent that overall the LSFs achieved have the charac­
teris tics of re la tive ly  large FWHM and FWTM when compared with other 
medical imaging systems. However, in some instances the equipment 
achieved spatial resolutions equivalent to 44.4 mm, which is approach­
ing the performance parameters required of an imaging system. The 
quality of results could have been improved by increasing the system 
sensitivity with consequent reduction in s ta tis tica l fluctuations.
One method is to use positron emitting radioisotopes with greater 
yields of positrons per disintegration (eg, ^®F) so that the number 
of potential annihilation events per MBq is large. However, such
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radioisotopes are re la t ive ly  short-lived (eg, -  half l i f e  110 
min) and measurement of system sensitiv ity  would be d i f f ic u l t  with 
data collection times of the order of the half l i f e  of the radioiso­
tope.
The sensitiv ity  of an imaging system can be improved other than by 
choice of radioisotope. Within a single channel TOF system the 
sensitiv ity  can be improved by increasing the volume of the s c in t i l ­
lators. However, i f  the length of the s c in t i l la to r  was increased 
the temporal resolution of the system would decrease because of 
the in a b il i ty  of the equipment to resolve, within the s c in t i l la to r ,  
the point of detection. Furthermore, i f  the diameter of the s c in t i l ­
lator was increased, the transaxial resolution would decrease, since 
the equipment would be unable to resolve within the area of the 
s c in t i l la to r  the point of detection. An alternative method of 
improving the sensitiv ity  of a TOF imaging system would be to 
increase the number of channels recording TOF profiles . This 
approach has the advantage that when pairs of opposing detectors 
are arranged in banks, coincident counting can be achieved between 
adjacent as well as opposing pairs of detectors. The sensitiv ity  
has been shown to increase approximately as the square of the 
number of detectors within each bank (Phelps et a l ,  1975) although 
the number of coincident pairs available for data collection would 
be limited by the geometrical design of the imaging system.
The concept of a multidetector system would improve both sensi­
t iv i ty  and acquisition times whilst lim iting the amount of mechanical 
rotation and translation necessary to collect suffic ient data for  
image reconstruction. The work presented in the following section 
(Section 2.5) examines the possibility  of incorporating TOF into 
a simulated multidetector system and the l ik e ly  improvement in 
image quality from the reconstruction of data obtained in this
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Section.
2.5 EMISSION COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
2.5.1 Introduction
Emission computed tomography is a method by which an image can be 
formed from the reconstruction of a number of sets of data that have 
been acquired about the object (Keyes, 1976). The reconstruction 
techniques have been applied to both single photon (E ll et a l ,  1980: 
Dendy et a l ,  1981; Flower et a l ,  1981) and positron (Welch et a l ,  
1977; Phelps et a l ,  1978) emitting radiopharmaceuticals that have 
been injected into patients. The development of emission computed 
tomography has been reviewed elsewhere (Phelps, 1977).
The fe a s ib i l i ty  of incorporating time of f l ig h t  (TOF) into 
positron emission computed tomography (PECT) has been assessed using 
computer simulations (Allemand et a l ,  1980; Mullani et a l ,  1980; 
Jackson, 1981; Ter-Pogossian et a l ,  1981). In order to determine 
whether the inclusion of TOF information into reconstructed images 
improves quality , a measurement of contrast has been made. The 
reconstructed images have been obtained by using the data acquired 
from TOF measurements (see Sections 2.2 .4 , 2 .3 .1 , 2.3.2) in a simu­
lated multi detector imaging system together with a simple non­
f i l te re d  back projection technique. Furthermore, a method has been 
devised to perform f i l te re d  back projection of TOF data and the 
results obtained have been compared with other reconstruction tech­
niques.
The estimation of contrast is an important parameter for assessing
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image quality. The measurement of contrast provides a method by 
which the degree of modulation combined within an image can be used 
for comparing image enhancement (Beck, 1968). In addition, the use 
of a simulated imaging system has enabled measurements to be per­
formed of the re lative sensitiv ity  of two radioactive sources in the 
reconstructed image to be compared with the theoretical value. This 
has given a further indication as to the necessity of using a 
f i l te re d  back projection technique.
2.5.2 Tomographic image reconstruction of TOF data
The reconstruction of a transverse section image from multiple pro­
jections using single photon emission tomographic techniques has 
been established (Keyes, 1976). The work in this Section forms an 
extension of the work for single photon emission computed tomography 
(SPECT) and has been applied to the reconstruction of images using 
time of f l ig h t  (TOF) positron emission computed tomography (PECT).
The back projection of acquired data from multiple views gives 
rise to reconstruction artefacts in the image plane. F irs t ly ,  
the simple back projection of data onto the image plane results in 
the superimposition of background radioactivity that is not present 
in the object. Secondly, with the back projection of data at 
regular intervals, the formation of the image consists of pixels 
that have been sampled at a greater frequency as the centre of the 
imaging system is approached. Furthermore, with the use of SPECT, 
accurate attenuation corrections have to be applied since this can 
lead to a deterioration in both reconstructed image resolution and 
non-uniformity (Jackson, 1982).
The non-uniform sampling of image data and the introduction of 
background radioactivity by the summation process has led to the
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development of f i l te re d  back projection techniques that improve 
image quality. The application of accurate attenuation corrections 
in SPECT w ill  be d i f f ic u l t ,  and by selecting an imaging technique 
such as PECT then the need to apply attenuation corrections w il l  
be simplified (see Section 1.3).
Consider a section of the body (S) containing a distribution of 
radioactiv ity  defined by area density function g (x ,y ) , assuming that 
the section is narrow, and where x and y are the coordinate system
of the body (Fig 11). Let a TOF imaging system, consisting of a
pair of detectors (A,B) record data along the axis of the detectors 
(y ‘ ) for particular lateral positions (x ‘ ) and angular intervals 
(e ) .  Therefore, x 'y ' form the coordinate system of the imaging 
device.
A point of a c tiv ity  in the section can be defined by two sets of
coordinates (x ,y ) ,  ( x ' , y ‘ ) .  The translation distance, 00 ', between
the two coordinate systems is defined by
00' = X COS0 + y sin9 (12)
The data acquired for a projection, P g (x ',y ') ,  is given by
P e (x ',y ')  = / /  g (x ',y ')d x 'd y ' (13)
AB
and the total a c tiv ity  within the slice is A, where
A = / /  g(x,y)dxdy = / /  PQ(x',y')dx'dy' (14)
In conventional reconstruction tomography the radioactivity from 
a single projection for a particular (e ,x ')  is represented by 
single data value, whereas with TOF tomography the radioactivity  
from a projection is in the form of a profile  along the axis y ' .






Fig 11. Two detectors (A,B) record time of f l ig h t  data from a source 
(s) of maximum dimension D. The coordinate system of s was 
defined by (x,y) located at an origin 0 , whilst the imaging 
system had a coordinate system ( x ' ,y ' )  located at an origin  
O'. Data was recorded along the axis y ' for a particular  
angle ( 6 ) and for translational points denoted by x ' .
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using TOF data becomes
g(x,y) = / /  P .(x ',y ')d x 'd y ' (15)
BP 8
for the general case of an imaging system with effective translation 
and rotation for the detection of events. I f  a system was designed 
that had good temporal resolution then i t  would be necessary to 
sample at only one particular angle and for multiple translations. 
Therefore, Equation 15 would become
g(x,y) = /  P0 , y ' ( x ‘ , y ‘ )dx‘ (15b)
BP 8 ,y '
and thus avoid the problem of non-uniform sampling and background 
superimposition. However, in practice temporal and transaxial spatial 
resolutions from TOF imaging devices are insuffic ient to achieve 
this objective.
I t  is anticipated that since, in practice, TOF systems have 
temporal resolutions that are between in f in ity  (for conventional 
positron systems) and zero (for the perfect system) that some benefit 
w ill be accrued in terms of either increased contrast resolution 
or reduced sampling frequency.
Consider a body of maximum dimension D (Fig 11). Then an imaging
system can perform equiangular increments about this body, describing
a c irc le  of minimum radius (D/2). The object can be completely 
imaged by rotation of the system through tt radians. I f  the linear 
sampling distance is Ax, then the approximate number of angular 
increments (N) is given by the product of half the circumference of
the c irc le  and A x " \  ie




N % —  (16)
2AX
Now the sampling theorem states that for adequate representation of 
an object the data should be sampled with a linear sampling interval 
(Ax) that is at least one half the maximum anticipated resolution 
or spatial frequency (Rm) within the reconstructed image (Lynn, 1977), 
ie
Ax < —  (17)
2Rm
Substituting Equation 16 into Equation 17
( 18)
N Rm
Thus, for the system to visualise smaller lesions, ie when Rm 
increases, then the number of angular samples must increase in pro­
portion.
The Fourier transform (F) is a useful mathematical method of 
transforming data from the spatial to frequency domain, with the 
inverse Fourier transform (F"M performing the reverse operation.
The Fourier transform of a set of data through the image is equivalent 
to viewing the cross-section of that set of data, ie the profile  
represents the frequency of counts in each location.
The non-uniform sampling of image data results in a back projected 
image, g (x ,y ) ,  that is a convolution of the actual distribution,
BP
g (x ,y ) , with a function related to the reciprocal of the radius (r )  
from each point (Budinger and Gull berg, 1977), ie
g(x,y) = g (x ,y ) * r - i  (19)
BP
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Using the Fourier transform to perform deconvolution, results in 
the actual d istribution, g (x ,y ) , being given by
g(x.y) = F -*{F{g(x,y)} [F { r - ‘ } ] - ' }  (20)
BP
The ramp f i l t e r ,  F{r“^}, i f  performed to the cut off frequency, Rm, 
w ill introduce artefacts into the reconstructed image (Budinger and 
Gull berg, 1977). I f  a 'ro l l  o f f  (as opposed to sharp 'cut o f f )  
is applied to the ramp f i l t e r  at frequencies about Rm, the problem 
of artefacts is reduced. The application of this f i l te r in g  technique 
has been performed by using a convolution function (Keyes, 1976) that 
contains this 'ro l l  o f f  feature. The weighting factors that are 
applied to the data are symmetrical and defined by
Ü). = 0) . = ( i M ) 2] [0.54 + 0.46 c o s ( ^ ) ]  (21)
1 $ *  31
where = TrRmiAx
i = incremental step, i = 1 , -----
and Wo “ 1
The shape of the function is shown for several values of Rm (Fig 12).
In essence, a general tomographic imaging system forms a set of 
data Hg(x') along the system axis (x ')  for a particular angular 
increment ( 0 ) which is related to the actual profile  Pg(x') by the 
following equation (Keyes, 1976)
Ho(x-) = PJx')*Rm [ ^  ) ^  (22)
where B = TrRmx'
Now in a TOF system there are many such sets of data for both 
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Fig 12. The shape of the Keyes f i l t e r  for three values of cut-off  
frequency (Rm). The f i l t e r  was defined by the equation
Wi = W_i = -  ( ^ ^ ) ^ ] [ 0 . 5 4  + 0.46 cos { ^ ) ]
where 4> = irRm i Ax; i = incremental step = 1 . Ax = linear 
sampling distance (2 mm); and wo was defined as unity.
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The addition theorem for Fourier transforms states that i f  f (x )  and 
g(x) have the Fourier transforms F(s) and G(s), then f (x )  + g(x) 
has the Fourier transform F(s) + G(s) (Bracewell, 1978). Thus, since 
a TOF tomographic system produces sets of data that are related to
a conventional system in the form
He(x') = E » e y n ' ( x ' )  (23)
n=l
= H g Y i ' ( x ' )  +  H g y z ' ( x ' )  +  . . .  H g y ^ ' ( x ' )
Then
F { H q ( x ‘ ) }  = F{H0y / ( x ' ) }  + F I H g y z ' f x ' } }  + . . .  F { H 0 y ^ ' ( x ' ) }
where (n) is the number of data elements forming the 
original TOF profile  and is defined as the partition  
coefficient
The above equation demonstrates that reconstruction of TOF data can 
be incorporated into a f i l te re d  back projection technique. For a 
given imaging time and distribution of radioactiv ity , the number of 
events recorded within each partition of H^y'^fx') w ill be propor­
tional to n"i: ie ,  as the temporal resolution increases, the number
of data elements forming the partition profile  increases and as a 
consequence the number of events per unit time within each p a rt i­
tioned profile  decreases. A conventional tomographic system has a 
partition coefficient (n) of unity.
Therefore, Equation 23 is modified such that
~ H 0 (x ')  = -  ^  H^y^'Cx') for a TOF system (25)
n n n=i
= Hq(x') for a conventional system where n = 1
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Applying this concept to both sides of Equation 22, then the maximum 
spatial frequency (Rm) is modified in the TOF system to (Rm/n). 
Substituting this modified form into Equation 18, then
—  < (26)
Nn Rm
Thus, for a fixed number of angular increments (N), the maximum 
spatial frequency (Rm) observed in the reconstructed image w ill increase 
in proportion to the profile  partition coeffic ient (n ). A lternatively, 
i f  the TOF equipment samples data of a single angular position (N = 1), 
then the number of partitions, n, is the lim iting factor for Rm.
The operation of such f i l te r in g  techniques have been tested using 
a variety of image reconstruction methods.
2.5.3 Method and materials
Computer simulations have been performed to test the improvement in 
the quality of an image from a system acquiring TOF profiles. The 
profiles used in the simulations were equivalent to those obtained in 
Section 2.3 .1. The reconstructed images were formed by back projecting 
the data; (a) without TOF data or f i l te r in g ;  (b) with TOF information 
but without f i l te r in g  (Jackson, 1981); and (c) with both TOF informa­
tion and f i l te r in g .
With the use of a Link Systems 'Dyanne' data processing system, 
a series of annular phantoms of varying radii were generated on a 
64 X 64 matrix and scanned by a simulated positron emission computed 
tomography (PECT) system. The re la tive  value of the annulus to the 
centre of c irc le  was set at 100:50, and was in the same ratio  as the 
acquired data. The simulated imaging system consisted of an octa­
gonal array of 208 detectors with an inscribed c irc le  diameter of
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1 240 mm (Fig 13).
The imaging system assumed (a) that only pairs of opposing detectors 
were used to record coincident events, and that by employing temporal 
bias, only events within 680 mm of start detector were recorded, and 
(b) that electronic and physical collimation was suffic ient to reduce 
'cross-talk ' between adjacent channels.
The simulated scan detected whether a single or twin source was 
being viewed and established the radius of the annular band. The 
appropriate TOF profile  was then selected and back projected onto the 
image plane. This sequence was cummulative between pairs of detectors 
throughout a scan of 180 degrees.
The integral under the TOF profiles represented the number of 
coincident events registered for a particular scan line . This summa­
tion was used to back project coincident events, to produce an image 
that was not formed using TOF information. In addition, a modified 
f i l te re d  back projection method (Keyes, 1976) was used to f i l t e r  TOF data 
prior to reconstruction of the image. However, since the image 
matrix space was limited to about 8 192 pixels i t  was not possible 
to complete the reconstruction method without packing the original 
data.
The frequency response of the f i l t e r  was tested over a range of 
values (Rm = 0.01 to 0.3 mm"^ and a set of reconstructed images were 
produced. Subsequent to reconstruction, the images were smoothed 
using a nine point (4-2-1) weighted f i l t e r  and profiles were generated 
through each image. Contrast and re la tive  amplitude measurements 
were obtained from the profiles.
Since the sources were of unequal value the contrast (C) was 
defined by the following equation
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S cin til la tion
detector
Annulus of re lative
ac tiv ity  ( 100%)
Central a c tiv ity  of 
re lative value (50%)
Fig 13. A simulated positron emission computed tomography system 
consisted of an octagonal array of 208 detectors. Only 
opposing pairs of coincident detectors were allowed to 
register events and the diameter of the annulus of radio­
a c tiv ity  was varied according to the separation of the dual 
source results used in the simulation.
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I l  0 0  +  I  50  I l O O  I 50
C = (------------------- 10) ( Io)~^ (27)
2 2
where Iioo is the amplitude of the annular value
150 is the amplitude of the central value
lo is the lowest amplitude between the annulus
and the central pixel
The theoretical range of contrast was 0 to 1.
The measurement of re la tive  amplitude (R) between the annulus and 
the central pixel was defined by
R = I 50I 100"' (28)
with 150 and 1100 being defined as before. The theoretical result of 
R should result in a value of 0.5.
Contrast and re lative amplitude measurements were performed on 
data for radii corresponding to 100, 150, 200, 300 and 485 mm.
2.5.4 Results
A set of reconstructed images and corresponding profiles representing 
the reconstruction of data by the three techniques is shown (Fig 
14a-c). The distance between the central pixel and annulus corre­
sponded to 200 mm and the back projected reconstruction processes 
were: (a) without TOF data or f i l te r in g ;  (b) with TOF information
but without f i l te r in g ;  and (c) with both the inclusion of TOF informa­
tion and f i l te r in g .  The images have been smoothed and the graphs 
have been interpolated onto a 128 x 128 matrix.
A set of f i l te re d  reconstructed images with various values for  
the maximum spatial frequency (Rm) were obtained. The linear samp­
ling distance (Ax) was maintained at 2.0 mm throughout a l l  measure­
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projection without f i l te r in g  and the effect of smoothing the Images 
is shown (Fig 15).
The results for contrast (C) and the re lative amplitude (R) have 
been calculated for the three reconstruction techniques over the 
range of separation tested. The results obtained represent the 
maximum value of C and R for a particular value of Rm (Tables 5 and 
6 respectively). The results show that both the contrast and relative  
amplitude measurements improve when time of f l ig h t  is included in 
the reconstruction technique with a further improvement i f  f i l te r in g  
is incorporated into the back projection process.
2.5.5 Discussion
The incorporation of data obtained from time of f l ig h t  (TOP) measure­
ments (Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2) into a computer simulation of a 
TOP positron emission computed tomography (PECT) system demonstrates 
an improvement in image quality. The inclusion of temporal information 
improves both image contrast, and when combined with a f i l te re d  back 
projection reconstruction technique gives a better indication of 
relative source sensitivity.
In particular, TOP reconstruction techniques yield greater image 
contrast then reconstruction techniques not employing TOP. There 
was only a small improvement in image contrast when a f i l te re d  TOP 
technique was employed in comparison to non-filtered back projection 
of TOP data. However, the measurement of re lative  amplitude of 
source strengths indicates that i t  was essential to use a f i l te red  
back projection TOP reconstruction technique to obtain correct relative  
source sensitiv ities .
Whilst every attempt was made to preserve the experimental data 
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(a) (b) (c) Rm
(mm"
100 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.07
150 0.31 0.35 0.36 0.07
200 0.42 0.68 0.82 0.2
300 0.71 0.78 0.83 0.1
485 0.64 0.92 0.93 0.05
Table 5. The values of contrast (C) in reconstructed images 
with variation in source separation and reconstruc­
tion technique. The reconstruction techniques were:
(a) without the use of time of f l ig h t  (TOP) data or 
f i l te r in g ;  (b) the inclusion of TOP information but 
without f i l te r in g ;  and (c) the inclusion of TOP 
information and f i l te r in g  in the back projection of 
data. The maximum spatial frequency (Rm) included 
in the reconstruction process is given. The theo­
retical range of contrast is 0 to 1 .
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(a) (b) (c) Rm
(mm"M
100 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.07
150 1.4 1.1 0.8 0.07
200 2.0 1.5 0.5 0.2
300 2.0 1.4 0.7 0.1
485 8 .0 3.7 1.7 0.05
Table 6 . The values of re la tive  amplitude (R) of two sources 
in the reconstructed images with variation in 
source separation and reconstruction technique.
The reconstruction techniques were: (a) without
the use of time of f l ig h t  (TOP) data or f i l te r in g ;
(b) the inclusion of TOP information but without
f i l te r in g ;  and (c) the inclusion of TOP information 
and f i l te r in g  in the back projection of data. The
maximum spatial frequency (Rm) included in the
reconstruction process is given. The theoretical 
value for R should be 0.5.
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third to enable reconstruction on the image matrix. This v/as an 
important consideration for the operation of f i l te re d  TOP reconstruc­
tion in practice. In essence, as temporal resolutions decrease so 
the number of data points contained within the back projected ray 
w ill increase, thus requiring not only increased storage fa c i l i t ie s  
in acquisition and reconstruction but also fast f i l te r in g  techniques 
to reduce reconstruction times. An indication of the reconstruction 
time of an image in the computer simulation demonstrates a twenty 
seven fold increase when f i l te r in g  is used as opposed to simple back 
projection with or without TOP. The reconstruction times were 383 s,
14 s and 14 s respectively.
An additional result of increased data points with reduced temporal 
resolutions was the reduction of events within each data point. Thus, 
to maintain adequate pixel sta tis tics  as temporal resolutions decrease, 
the acquisition time for each channel should increase with a pro­
portional increase in total imaging time. However, i t  may be possible 
to trade-off improved temporal resolutions by reducing the angular 
sampling (see Equation 26) and rely upon adequate sampling being 
achieved by improved timing. Alternatively a possible solution to 
avoid the compromise between temporal resolution, sampling, contrast 
and imaging time would be to increase the radioactivity administered 
to the patient. In general, since most positron emitting radio­
isotopes have short half l i f e s ,  the radiation dose per administered 
radioactivity is less than for their non-positron emitting analogues 
(MIRD, 1973). furthermore i f  temporal resolutions are to decrease 
whilst maintaining sensitiv ity  then dead times within the system 
should be low to enable high data rates.
The sensitiv ity  of the single TOP channel tested was at least 
6.8  lOr^ event s“  ̂ MBq“  ̂ ml"^ which was much lower than the sensi­
t iv i t ie s  per slice for conventional PECT systems, which range from
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1.43 lO ^cs-i MBq-i ml"^ (5 300 c s"  ̂ yCi"' cc"!) to 2.97 10  ̂ c s"^
MBq ml"i (110 000 c s"  ̂ yCi“  ̂ cc"^) (Brooks et a l ,  1980). However, 
since the sensitiv ity increases approximately as the square of the 
number of detectors that can register events in coincident mode 
(Phelps et a l ,  1975), then the sensitiv ity  of the computer simulated 
TOP tomographic system would be in the region of 4.12 10  ̂ event s"  ̂
MBq-i m l - i .
The merits and disadvantages of PECT have yet to be fu l ly  assessed. 
The a v a ila b il ity  of suitable radiopharmaceuticals are limited since 
many of the positron emitting radioisotopes have short half lives.
There are some exceptions, such as ®̂Ga and ^®P, which also have the 
potential of being useful diagnostic agents. The use of short lived 
positron emitters, in general, have an important role in nuclear 
medicine, since the elements of oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen only 
possess useful imaging radiations from their positron emitting 
analogues. One or more of these three elements are present in metabolic 
and physiological functions, and would thus enable these processes 
to be monitored in real-time. However, the major restric tion of 
employing such techniques is the requirement of continuous projection 
of radioisotope from an 'on s ite ' cyclotron.
The radioisotopes ®®Ga and ®̂P have re la t ive ly  long half lives 
and could be obtained by centres without cyclotrons. Gallium and 
fluorine in themselves are useful elements to monitor, fluorine is 
actively taken up by bone and would provide an additional method of 
studying space occupying lesions and increased bone metabolism with 
various drug regimes (Kumala, 1981). In addition ®̂P has recently 
been synthesised into 3-deoxy-3-fluoro-D-glucose for the study of 
regional metabolism in the brain and heart (Goodman et a l ,  1981).
There are few radiopharmaceuticals with gamma emissions suitable 
for imaging tumours or abscesses. The use of ^̂ P and ^^^In bleomycin
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which accumulate in tumours is not commonplace whereas the use of 
G?Ga c itra te  is re la t ive ly  routine (Paterson and McCready, 1975).
A disadvantage in the use of ^̂ Ga c itra te  is that the specificity is 
poor with a consequent low target to background ra tio  in an image.
However, the use of tumour seeking radiopharmaceuticals has been
reported by many workers (Paul and Bottere ll, 1963; Hayes et a l ,
1965; Ronai et a l ,  1968; Weber et a l ,  1969; Edwards and Hayes, 1969; 
Winchell et a l ,  1970; Higashi and Nakayama, 1972; Johnston et a l ,
1972; Grove et a l ,  1974; Higashi et a l ,  1974; Adler et a l ,  1975;
Mori et a l ,  1975; Paterson et a l ,  1975; Yun Ryo et a l ,  1975; Harrowe 
et a l ,  1976; Eichling et a l ,  1977; Grossman et a l ,  1977; Kumar et 
a l ,  1977) and some of these authors have quantitated the metabolism 
of the radiopharmaceutical by measuring plasma clearance (Weber 
et a l ,  1969; Mori et a l ,  1975; Paterson et a l ,  1975) and uptake 
at various sites in man (Weber et a l ,  1969; Mori et a l ,  1975) and 
in rodents (Higashi et a l ,  1974; Yun Ryo et a l ,  1975). The use of
gallium c itra te  has been used by many workers (Hayes et a l ,  1965;
Edwards and Hayes, 1969; Winchell et a l ,  1970; Higashi and Nahayama, 
1972; Adler et a l ,  1975; Paterson and McCready, 1975). However, 
this radiopharmaceutical has poor imaging qualities since i t  has 
been shown in mice to be slowly cleared from the blood, with a 
tumour:blood ratio  of only 4.7:1 after 24 hours (Higashi et a l ,  1974).
The detection of a tumour can be represented by a complex model.
The size, shape depth, radioisotope energy, radiation dose, gamma 
ray flux and uptake ratio  are a ll  important parameters in the 
visualisation of lesions (Harper, 1968). The use of ^̂ Ga c itra te  
results in a low count rate because of the lim itation of radiation  
dose to the patient (Dillman, 1970; Hine and Johnston, 1970; MIRD 
(1973).
The images obtained with this radiopharmaceutical are of poor
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quality and the improvement of the contrast within the image is an 
important consideration in the absolute quantitation of radiopharma­
ceutical uptake. Using normal scanning techniques a superficial 
lesion of 20 mm w ill  only just be detected with a tumour:background 
ratio  of 2:1 (Paterson and McCready, 1975).
The use of ®®Ga c itra te  would improve images since a larger quantity 
of radioactivity could be administered without an increase in radia­
tion burden to the patient and thus increase the gamma ray flux  
available to the imaging system. In addition a TOF-PECT system would 
provided an improved target to background ratio  in the image and thus 
allow earlie r  detection of lesions.
Time of f l ig h t  (TOP) positron emission computed tomography (PECT) 
provides an important technique for improving image quality in 
terms of improving the contrast within an image. Furthermore, the 
use of a f i l te re d  back projection technique improves re lative  
sensitiv ity  measurements, although the overall sensitivity of a 
practical imaging system would be less than conventional PECT. 
systems. The use of positron radiopharmaceuticals and imaging 
techniques using PECT are lik e ly  to provide a greater understanding 
of many physiological processes.
2.6 CONCLUSION .
The use of time of f l ig h t  (TOP) measurements in positron emission 
computed tomography (PECT) provides an important technique for improv­
ing the accuracy of representing in an image, the distribution of 
a radiopharmaceutical contained within an organ.
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There are several important considerations for improving the 
performance of the system. The efficiency of the system could be 
increased by changing the s c in t i l la to r  material to cesium fluoride.
This s c in ti l la to r  is more e ff ic ie n t at detecting gamma photons than 
Pilo t U without a significant loss in timing resolution. Secondly, 
since the timing of signals between detectors and modules was d i f f i ­
cu lt ,  some simplification in the design and configuration of the 
system is required. For instance, since the leading edge priming 
discriminator in the time of arrival module acts as a low level dis­
criminator and the use of radioisotopes with significant numbers of 
gamma photon emissions in access of 0.511 MeV is unlikely, then the 
need for a coincident energy module is reduced. This would have the 
advantage of reducing the attenuation of the signals from the detectors 
and also enable the time of arrival modules to be attached to each 
detector.
In addition to the improvements for acquiring data, the use of a 
TOF-PECT system should be considered for its  application in medicine.'
In practice such a system would only be available to groups of 
workers with access to a cyclotron and who were studying fundamental 
physiological processes in conjunction with data obtained from other 
methods. I t  has been emphasised that TOF-PECT provides the potential 
for an imaging technique that would produce high quality images of 
distributions of radiopharmaceuticals that re f le c t physiological 
processes. The use of such a system overcomes many of the problems 
associated with radionuclide imaging (see Section 1.4) and fu l f i ls  
many of the requirements of future imaging techniques (see Section 
1.5).
However, i f  a TOF-PECT system is capable of presenting, in an image, 
accurate representations of physiological processes, then methods
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should be available to extract or quantitate the image data accurately 
to allow comparison with the other data. I t  follows from the concept 
of this work (see Section 1.6) and the historical development of 
radionuclide imaging (see Section 1.2) that the extraction of data 
from an image requires data processing or image analysis. Presented 
in the next chapter is an assessment and development of techniques 
that might be used to extract data from images obtained in radio­
nuclide imaging and that would be applicable to images from TOP PECT.
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The work within this chapter explores the extraction of data from 
images using an edge detection algorithm (Jackson et a l ,  1981) in 
two different ways. In addition, analysis has been performed to 
demonstrate the importance of using an edge detection algorithm (EDA) 
to obtain data from an image in terms of accuracy, r e l ia b i l i ty  and 
reproducibility. The imaging parameters that affect the performance 
of an EDA have been established and indicate the form of images 
required for the accurate extraction of image data.
The assessment of organ function in radioisotope imaging usually 
involves an observer visually inspecting the image for variations of 
radioactive concentration deviating from the observer's experience of 
normal distribution of radiopharmaceutical. The visual representation 
of the data is often in the form of grey tones or colour display, the 
levels of which can be altered by the operator to modify the appear­
ance of the image.
An important development in radioisotope imaging is the fa c i l i ty  
of computer based image processing systems that are linked to gamma 
cameras and provide a method for acquiring, storing, retrieving and 
processing images. In these systems the images are displayed on a 
matrix (usually 64 x 64, 128 x 128 or 256 x 256) of picture elements 
(p ixels), together with an assigned number which represents the level 
of radioactivity at that location. The number of pixels in an array 
determines not only the resolution of the image but also the texture 
qualities of the image (Pratt, 1978). Although for reasons of 
resolution and texture i t  would be desirable to have large arrays 
of pixels, the relative number of events, on average, recorded per 
pixel for a fixed count rate and imaging time should be in proportion
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to the number of pixels in the image to ensure adequate pixel s ta t is ­
tics. Therefore, as the number of pixels increases so the proportion 
of the image noise generated by poor count s ta tis tics  within each 
pixel increases. The image is formed from a combination of actual 
changes in radioactive distributions in the object, 'noise' generated 
in the image system and regional sensitiv ity  variations of the 
imaging equipment. I t  is important for the successful interpretation  
of features in an image that the la t te r  two parameters are minimised.
The use of data processing systems designed specifica lly  for 
analysing gamma camera images has enabled operators to employ many 
methods to quantitate organ function and size. Medical data process­
ing systems have as standard features region of interest (ROI) 
capabilities which can be achieved by a variety of techniques. The 
assigning of ROIs about the whole or a part of the visualised organ 
allows the derivation of numerical values that relate to the accumu­
lation or rate of change of radioactivity during the course of data 
acquisition. In practice, the operator w il l  usually employ a com- ' 
bination of visual and quantitative techniques to define organ function. 
Indeed, the delineation of a ROI about a feature requires suffic ien t  
visual information being present in the image to allow the operator 
to form a decision about the spatial positioning of the ROI. Perhaps 
the most commonly available means of defining a ROI is the method 
that allows the operator to define a single band of pixels surround­
ing the feature to be monitored. This type of ROI can form the 
outline of any shape and size confined by the constraints imposed by 
the image matrix and is dependent upon the visual interpretation and 
manual dexterity of the operator in deciding the position of the 
ROI with the aid of a ligh t pen, trackerball or similar device. 
Furthermore, the operator tends to use arb itrary  c r ite r ia  from the 
visual data to define the boundary although a priori knowledge from
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other imaging techniques as to organ shape, size and position can 
be of assistance. The conventional determination of the edges within 
the image is accomplished by selecting a display level where the rate 
of change of adjacent levels is greatest. I t  is d i f f ic u l t  to deter­
mine the position of a boundary accurately (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 
1978) and i f  the signal to background ratio of the image is low, a 
re la t ive ly  small change in counts can a lte r  the display level, 
effective ly  'b lurring' the edge, and consequently appearing to a lte r  
the dimensions of the organ displayed. Even when the signal to 
background ratio  is adequate the final display level is chosen 
a rb it ra r i ly  ( I t t i  et a l ,  1978; Wilkins and Reese, 1979), and, for 
example, a predetermined value of 30 per cent of maximum activ ity  
has been advocated as being the position of the heart-background 
border (Schad and Nichel, 1978).
The need to sharpen image boundaries is well recognised (B ell,
1976; Bell and D illon, 1977; Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 1978) particu­
la r ly  in assessing multiple gated blood pool and other cardiac images 
(Berman et a l ,  1975; Groch et a l,  1978; O'Connor et a l ,  1979; Jones 
et a l ,  1979), but i t  is d i f f ic u l t  to achieve (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 
1978; Todd-Pokropek, 1979). The development of edge detection algo­
rithms (EDAs) that have been applied to radionuclide images are 
numerous and have been reviewed elsewhere (Davis, 1975; Cahill et a l,  
1976; Cahill et a l ,  1977; Pratt, 1978; Pizer and Nachman, 1979;
Chang et a l ,  1980). The development of EDAs essentially reflects the 
poor quality of images in terms of contrast resolution with which 
time of f l ig h t  (TOP) positron emission computed tomography (PECT) 
provides some improvement (see Chapter 2). The images prior to any 
form of processing are of low spatial resolution, with a consequent 
blurring of organ boundaries, and contain high levels of noise (Davis,
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1975; Chang et a l ,  1980) which tend to accentuate the problems 
associated with EDAs of the amplification of high spatial frequency 
noise (P ratt, 1978). However, some form of pre-processing and image 
sharpening may be performed prior to edge detection to reduce the
problems of noise and blurring of edges (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek,
1978).
The use of an EDA in the assessment of l e f t  ventricular function 
in the multiple gated cardiac blood pool image probably represents an 
imaging technique that requires an accurate delineation of a boundary 
in an environment that has significant imaging variants. I t  has been 
usual to assess the apparent accuracy of an EDA by comparing the 
results obtained using the same data prior to processing (Goris et  
a l ,  1981; Harris et a l ,  1981) or from other imaging techniques (Foiland 
et a l ,  1979; Myers et a l ,  1979; McKillop et a l ,  1980; Bourguignon 
et a l ,  1981; Harris et a l ,  1981; B iello et a l ,  1981; Jackson et a l ,  
1982). The measurement of l e f t  ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) 
using radiopharmaceuticals was shown to be in close agreement with * 
X-ray cardiographie techniques (Folland et a l ,  1977; Jones et a l ,
1979; Perry and James, 1979; Maddox et a l ,  1979; Folland et a l ,  1979; 
Myers et a l ,  1979) and superior to echocardiography (Folland et a l ,  
1979; Myers et a l ,  1979). In particular, radionuclide multiple 
gated (MG) and first-pass studies correlate equally well with X-ray 
contrast ventriculography (CV) (Folland et a l ,  1977).
The in ab il i ty  of EDAs to operate effectively and re liab ly  on 
a ll  sets of data has been noted (Strauss et a l ,  1979; Goris et a l ,
1981) and is possibly as a consequence of the v a r ia b il i ty  of imaging 
conditions that prevail in cardiac blood pool studies. In particu lar, 
i t  has been suggested that cardiac wall motion produces a significant 
contribution to the blurring of edges (Chang, 1978).
The performance of EDAs and other forms of d ig ita l processing in
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terms of c r it ic a l appraisal is sparse (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 1978; 
Brooks, 1978). Evaluation between d ifferent EDAs has been performed 
over a limited range of imaging variants (Cahill et a l ,  1976; Cahill 
et a l ,  1981) with a proposed figure of merit being tested for va ri­
ations in signalinoise ratio (Pratt, 1978).
The work within this chapter investigates how, subsequent to 
obtaining improvements in the quality of images using TOF-PECT, data 
can be extracted from images and the factors affecting the applica­
tion of EDAs. Parameters have been defined that might be used to 
assess the performance of an EDA, and to demonstrate the variations 
of these parameters with imaging conditions in practice. The effects 
of changes in count density, target:background ra tio , depth, degree 
of scattering and intra frame motion have been established for the 
performance of the EDA without pre-processing of images or subsequent 
transformation of the processed image into a single band of pixels 
(Jackson, 1982). In addition, the EDA developed has been tested 
against other EDAs and upon computed simulated images and radioactive 
phantoms (Jackson, 1981).
Furthermore, the application of this particular EDA in the 
clin ical situation has been determined in two ways. F irs t ly ,  the 
accuracy of the results obtained using an EDA has been checked 
against another accepted imaging technique. This was achieved by 
measuring the le f t  ventricular ejection fraction using both the 
multiple gated blood pool and contrast ventriculography techniques 
and comparing the results obtained (Jackson et a l ,  1982). Secondly, 
the in te r -  and intra-operator variation in defining ROIs was established 
by comparing results obtained in defining the outline of kidneys 
using conventional and edge detection techniques.
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3.2 METHOD AND MATERIALS
The work in this section describes the problems associated with 
defining an edge in a radionuclide image and how tv/o edge detection 
algorithms (EDAs) have been designed and tested to produce an accurate 
and reproducible method of defining the boundary on an organ.
3.2.1 Design of an edge detection algorithm
The location of the boundary of an organ depicted by a radionuclide 
image can be d i f f ic u l t  to define. For instance, the profile  across 
an image of the l iv e r  and spleen (Fig 16a) demonstrates that the edges 
of the l iv e r  and spleen can be selected from several locations. The 
pro file  shown (Fig 16a) has been obtained from a d ig ita l display of 
an image using an emission computed tomography system. The d i f fe r ­
ence in pixel magnitudes can be attributed to actual changes in the 
radioactive distribution, s ta tis tica l fluctuations and regional 
variations in the sensitiv ity  of the equipment. In addition, degrada­
tion in edge definition is caused by the lim its of resolution for 
the system and any d ig ita l processing performed on the images. I f  
the design of the imaging system is such that variations in sensitiv ity  
across the f ie ld  of detection are re la t ive ly  small then the process 
of edge detection is reduced to a definition of what feature consti­
tutes an edge in the presence of s ta tis tica l fluctuations.
The problem of s ta tis tica l fluctuations can be reduced by increas­
ing the number of events recorded within each pixel or by the 
application of smoothing f i l te r s  which have the effect of removing 
high frequency noise (Fig 16b). Unfortunately the la t te r  process 
tends to change the characteristics of the boundary since an edge 
is a high frequency phenomena. An edge may be defined in terms of
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the difference between two levels, but this difference or 'edge 
strength (in tensity )' w ill  be variable across a profile containing 
several real edges. The edge strength can therefore assume many 
values within an image, and since statis tica l fluctuations are part 
of the image, these variations w ill also be recorded. In addition, 
since the imaging equipment has re la tive ly  poor resolving capabilities 
the edge is blurred, and the actual location can be equally well 
defined in several different positions. Furthermore, i f  edge strength 
is the criterion by which the position of an edge is determined 
within an image, then since an image is a two-dimensional representa­
tion of the spatial position of radioactivity, edge strength w ill  be 
variable according to direction. Edge strength is thus a vector 
quantity since i t  possesses the qualities of magnitude and direction.
To avoid the need to define the actual location of an edge in a 
clinical image a conceptually simple step function or discontinuity 
was selected as representing the ideal boundary (Davis, 1975). 
Subsequent to edge detection process, the image should consist of a * 
single non-zero pixel (P ra tt, 1978) representing the point of dis­
continuity. In a digita l image this is d i f f ic u l t  to achieve since 
the point of discontinuity is represented by the interface of two 
pixels.
An edge detection process should therefore have the features of 
rejecting s ta tis tica l fluctuations, being applicable to two dimensions, 
accurately representing a simple discontinuity and capable of dis­
playing both the magnitude and directional properties of an edge.
A method which detects boundaries irrespective of display levels 
or operator bias is described (Jackson et a l ,  1981) and is essen­
t ia l ly  a linear and stationary process of obtaining an edge strength 
image.
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The EDA was applied to an image in two ways. The f i r s t  edge 
detection technique tested consisted of applying the EDA to an image 
with the user defining the local maxima on the edge strength (or 
f i r s t  d iffe re n tia l)  image. The second method was to apply the EDA 
to the edge strength image and obtain a second d iffe ren tia l image, 
which was subsequently subtracted from the f i r s t  d ifferen tia l image.
The two methods have been denoted by DEDA and SEDA respectively 
throughout this work. Subsequent processing using extraneous pixel 
removal and thresholding techniques yielded a single borderline.
A computer programme was written in Fortran IV computer language 
and operated so as to be fu lly  compatible with the Link Systems 
'Dyanne' data processing system. Although the operation of the pro­
gramme was restricted to a 128 x 128 matrix, in principle the algorithm 
would function in any array size greater than 6 x 6  providing 
suffic ien t computer core storage was available. The algorithm 
functioned over the complete data f ie ld  but in practice the applica­
tion of the programme was restricted to a selected area within the • 
image so as to reduce the unnecessary processing of image boundaries 
and reduce operating time.
The mathematical operation of the algorithm was as follows.
An array of nine elements sequentially processed the data in the 
image matrix (Fig 17). The algorithm calculated the absolute d i f fe r ­
ence between the central element and each adjacent element with 
weighing factors (a,b) incorporated for elements in contact by apices 
and sides respectively.
G (j.k) = { |F ( j - 1 ,k -D  -  F ( j ,k ) l  + |F ( j+ 1 .k - l )  -  F ( j ,k ) |  + 
|F ( j - l ,k + l )  -  F ( j .k ) |  + |F ( j+ l ,k + l)  - F ( j . k ) | } . a - '
+ { |F ( j ,k - D  -  F ( j ,k ) |  + |F ( j - l , k )  -  F ( j ,k ) |  + IF 



















Fig 17. The basic edge detection algorithm developed (DEDA) 
consisted of a nine element f i l t e r  that sequentially 
processed the data in the image matrix.
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where G relates to the processed image
where F relates to the original image
where j , k  relate to the coordinates of a pixel 
where a is the apical weighting factor
where b is the weighting factor for adjacent sides
Equation 29 forms the basis for the operation of the DEDA edge
detection algorithm. This f i l t e r  has been used in the second edge
detection method (SEDA), such that the following mathematical opera­
tion was performed.
H (j,k ) = Y .G (j.k ) - G{G(j,k)} (30)
where H relates to the processed image 
and y is a weighting factor applied to the 
complete edge strength image
The form of Equation 29 was selected as representing an algorithm 
that would achieve a two-dimensional gradient image in one operation ' 
by measuring the differences between surrounding pixels and the 
central location of the f i l t e r .  The weighting values were included 
to give a measure of significance according to whether adjacent or 
apical pixels were being assessed. In i t ia l  studies demonstrated 
that directional information had to be sacrificed, since the summation 
of positive and negative gradients resulted in low magnitude pixel 
values which were dominated by s ta tis tica l fluctuations.
The derivation of Equation 30 was formed subsequent to the per­
formance evaluation of the DEDA edge detection method. In essence, 
the SEDA method produces a technique for 'thinning' the broad band 
of pixels representing the edge of an organ without the use of extra­
neous pixel removal or thresholding methods. Although these la t te r
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techniques have been tr ie d , a l l  subsequent tests and evaluations have 
been applied solely to the basic results obtained from the DEDA and 
SEDA algorithms.
3.2.2 Evaluation procedures used for assessing the performance 
of an EDA
There were four stages used to form the basis of an evaluation pro­
cedure to assess the performance of the EDAs developed.
F irs t ly ,  the EDA was applied to computer simulations of regular 
and irregular shapes to give an indication of the result obtained 
using noise free data. In addition, the use of computer simulations 
provided a method of checking the accuracy of defining a boundary 
and optimising the weighting values (a,b) in the DEDA edge detection 
algorithm.
Secondly, performance parameters were defined to allow the 'in  
house* EDAs to be compared with other edge detection processes. The 
parameters also enabled monitoring of the EDAs under the variable 
imaging conditions of count density, target to background ra tio , depth 
of organ, scatter and the effects of motion.
The EDAs were also assessed using c lin ica l data. In this part of 
the evaluation procedure, the performance of an EDA in obtaining 
accurate results was compared with another imaging technique together 
with more traditional methods of defining regions of interest (ROIs). 
This la t te r  part of the work was extended to assess the reproducibility  
of data obtained using an EDA by investigating the in ter- and in tra­
operator v a r ia b il i ty  in defining a ROI.
The fu l l  evaluation procedure was applied to the DEDA algorithm 
whilst the SEDA algorithm and other edge detection operators were 
only evaluated for certain parts of the protocol.
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3.2.2.1 Computer simulations
The application of the DEDA algorithm to an image produced a d istribu­
tion of elements, the value of each being equated to the 'loca l' 
gradient. The processed image had the form of a 'gradient map' 
where the display levels represented the averaged non-directional 
difference of adjacent elements.
The DEDA algorithm was tested on 'noiseless' data generated on a 
computer simulated phantom. The technique was used on regular and 
irregular shapes (Fig IS) and after the application of the DEDA i t  
was noted that the edges were defined by a band of dual equivalent 
elements, whose interface represented the boundary of the original 
data (Fig 24). I t  was observed that artefacts occurred at positions 
where the edge direction changed. A range of apical weighting values 
was tested (a = 0.025 to 5) for a constant adjacent pixel weighting 
factor (b) of unity. The artefact of four pixels at each corner of 
the square of the processed image (Fig 19), and of d iffering value 
to the remaining equivalued border of pixels, was assessed using the 
premise that the best selection of weighting values should yield  
a border of only equivalued pixels. Using this premise, the standard 
deviation of the mean value within the pixels a,b,c,d and e should 
approach zero for the optimal value of the weighting factors.
The operation of the DEDA algorithm has been compared with the 
non-linear edge operators of Roberts, Sobel and Wallis (P ra tt, 1978). 
Using the notation described in Section 3.2.1 as applied to the 
i l lu s tra t ion  (Fig 17) then computer programmes have been written to 
perform the following edge detection procedures:
Roberts -
G (j.k ) = ( [F ( j .k )  - F (j+k.k+l)]2  + [F (j.k+1) -  F ( j+ l ,k )]2 ]^
(31)
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G(j.k) = ( { [ ( j + l , k - l )  + 2 ( j+ l ,k )  + ( j+ l .k + 1 ) ]  - [ ( j - l , k - l )
+ 2 ( j - l , k )  + ( j - l . k + l ) ] } 2  + { [ ( j - l . k - 1 )  + 2 ( j ,k -1 )
+ ( j + l , k - l ) ]  - [ ( j - l .k + 1 )  + 2 ( j ,k + l)  + (j+T.k+1)]}:)%
(32)
Wallis -
G(j,k) = -  log [-----------------(F ( j .k ) ) " --------------- ] ( 33)
4 ( j , k - l ) ( j + l , k ) ( j , k + l ) ( j - l . k )
A comparison of the basic performance of the Roberts, Sobel, Wallis 
and DEDA EDAs was made on noiseless data.
3.2 .2 .2  Definition of performance parameters
In order to assess how an EDA performed under various imaging condi­
tions a set of performance parameters were defined. A step function 
was considered as representing the simplest form of an edge (Fig 20) 
and was represented by three parameters: A^, the mean input signal
of the object; Fj_, the mean background signal present in the original 
image and m, the mean gradient of the discontinuity which should 
ideally equal in f in i ty ,  but in practice wasmodified by such factors 
as degree of collimation of the detector, detector-source distance 
and scatter.
The processed image boundary (Fig 21) was defined by the mean edge 
strength, Pmaxs represented by the maximum pixel value averaged over 
several profiles. Additionally, the mean residual output signal, A^, 
corresponding to the body of the object was obtained by averaging, 
over several profiles , a band of pixels located within the object 
and constrained to be outside the bounds of Pmax ± 7 pixels.
The perfect EDA would result in P^ax > 0 and A  ̂ = 0, however, i t  
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the boundary such that
Pmax+2
= P m a x . [  Z P(n)]-MOO% (34)
^  - P m a x " 2
When the summation term of the above expression was equal to P^ax» 
then w = 100 per cent, and when a ll  pixels included in the analysis 
were equivalued then w = 20 per cent, for non zero pixels and o) = cj) 
for zero valued pixels.
3 .2 .2 .3  Experimental procedures using radioactive phantoms 
This section demonstrated how EDAs performed under controlled imaging 
conditions using radioactive phantoms. The parameters defined in 
Section 3 .2 .2 .2  have been used to assess the DEDA and SEDA algorithms 
together with the edge detection methods of Roberts, Sobel and Wallis 
(P ra tt , 1975) in imaging conditions that have variable count density, 
target to background ra t io ,  depth of phantom, scatter and degree of 
intra-frame motion. The analysis of the data was as follows. Profiles 
of f iv e  pixels width were usually defined in four locations and in 
the same orientation through the image of the phantom. The data 
points in the pro file  were scaled by a factor of 0.2 to effectively  
reduce the pro file  to a single width. Where possible both edges 
were included in the analysis of the profiles of the unprocessed and 
processed images, and mean values of the parameters as defined in 
Section 3 .2 .2 .2  were obtained for the four locations and two edges. 
Correlation coefficients and students ' t '  test were used to establish 
the v a lid ity  of the data.
In addition to the above analysis some estimate as to the effect 
and type of smoothing that could be applied to the original images 
was made. In some instances the original data was smoothed using a 
nine point (4-2-1) weighted f i l t e r  and a non-stationary nine point
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(4-2-1) weighted f i l t e r .  The la t te r  f i l t e r  consisted essentially of 
using the DEDA algorithm to establish the maximum difference at any 
point in the processed image. Then employing the conventional nine 
point smoothing f i l t e r ,  the original data was smoothed below an 
assigned percentage level of the maximum difference in the processed 
image. Subsequent to the non-stationary smoothing process of the 
original data the DEDA was applied in the original format. The 
objective of this f i l t e r  was to smooth data where there were low 
level differences irrespective of the average pixel magnitude, and 
to remove s ta t is t ica l fluctuations which would be amplified in the 
edge detection process. The effects of smoothing the original data 
were assessed by evaluating the parameters P^ax ^nd w for variations 
in count density.
The accuracy of defining an edge and obtaining re liab le  results 
were also assessed using radioactive phantoms. The experimental 
technique for a l l  the procedures outlined above are contained in the 
following sections.
(a) Count density
A rectangular phantom (180 x 155 mm) was constructed of 1 mm 
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene sheet and contained approximately 
18 MBq (0.5 mCi) of ^^“̂ TcOit". The phantom was placed centrally  
and in contact with a level 140 KeV high sensitivity parallel 
hole collimator of a Nuclear Chicago (Searle) Pho Gamma IV (37 
photomultiplier tube) gamma camera. All images were acquired 
and processed using a Link Systems ' Dyanne' data processor, and 
subsequently corrected for non-uniformity. The rectangular 
phantom utilised  approximately 28 per cent of the available 
image space acquired on a 64 x 64 matrix defined by the detection 
f ie ld  of the gamma camera. The count rate from the system was
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approximately 2 600 et s"  ̂ and since a ll  measurements were 
completed within 30 minutes, no decay corrections were applied 
to the data. The position of the phantom was not altered between 
experiments and nine images, containing between 10 000 and 
1 000 000 counts were recorded.
(b) Target to background ratio  (TBR)
A flood source containing ^^“̂ TcÔ ” was positioned above the 
collimator and rectangular phantom so as to act as a uniformly 
irradiating source. The concentration of radioactivity was 
altered in the rectangular phantom to provide a variety of TBRs 
in the range 1.17 - 6.69:1. Fifteen measurements were performed 
in two sets of experiments with a total of 300 000 counts in 
each image.
(c) Detector-source distance
A rectangular phantom containing approximately 37 MBq (1 mCi) of 
s^^TcO^" was positioned at eleven positions above a level c o l l i ­
mator. Particular attention was made to ensure that the lateral 
and planar positions of the phantom re la tive  to the collimator 
remained constant throughout a ll  measurements. A total of 
300 000 counts were recorded in each image.
(d) Scatter
A rectangular phantom was fixed at a position 73 mm above the 
surface of the collimator and sheets of perspex of varying 
thicknesses were interposed between the phantom and the collimator. 
Five scatter thickness measurements were performed and each 
image contained 300 000 counts.
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(e) A rectangular phantom was moved at 1 mm intervals across the 
face of the collimator and alternate images were acquired con­
taining 150 000 and 300 000 counts. Successive frames containing 
150 000 counts were amalgamated with the in i t ia l  frame to produce 
a single image of 300 000 counts formed from two images of the 
phantom at varying distances apart. The intermediate frames 
containing 300 000 counts represents the mid point between the 
two 'dynamic' states and was considered the 'true' result had
the edge been stationary. The phantom was moved over a total
distance of 10 mm.
( f )  Smoothing
The use of smoothing f i l t e r s  on noisy images is an important consideration
for producing a visually acceptable image. Images for a rectangular 
phantom were generated with a variable number of total counts in 
the image, the range being lO*" to 10  ̂ counts. A conventional 
stationary nine point (4-2-1) weighted f i l t e r  and a non-stationary 
nine point (4-2-1) weighted f i l t e r  (previously described; see 
introduction of Section 3 .2 .2 .3 ) were applied to the smoothed 
data. The DEDA edge detection method was applied to each pro­
cessed image, and the results monitored by measurement of mean 
edge strength (Pmax) and the local spread function (w).
(g) Assessment of edge detection accuracy
The accuracy of depicting the dimensions of an object was tested 
by the imaging of a hemisphere of diameter 40 mm, moulded as 
an integral part to a trough 100 mm x 100 mm (Fig 22) and con­
taining approximately 92 MBq (2.5 mCi) of ^^Tc^O^". One million  
counts were accumulated into a 64 x 64 image matrix and profiles 





































































Calibration of the imaging system was performed to assess the 
a b il i ty  of the DEDA edge detection method to record edges accur­
ately.
(h) Assessment of edge detection re l ia b i l i t y
A simulation of a multiple gated blood pool acquisition of a 
cardiac le f t  ventricular cyle was achieved by recording images 
of a volume of ^̂ Tc°̂ 04" solution contained within a balloon at 
various states of in fla tion . A uniform source of radioactivity  
was placed.between the balloon and the collimator, and by varying 
the re la tive  radioactive concentrations, a series of different  
target to background ratios was obtained. A calculation of 
ejection fraction (EF) was made from the images using four 
methods for defining the boundary of the balloon. The EF derived 
from volumetric measurement was 50 per cent. The f i r s t  method 
(Ml) involved defining a background region p a rt ia lly  circum­
scribing another region which encompassed the simulated le f t  
ventricle on the equivalent of the end diastole image. No 
enhancement or background suppression was used on the image dis­
play. Using the equivalent of an activity-time curve an EF was 
calculated. In the second method (M2), the display levels on 
the end-diastole image were selected between 3 0 - 1 0 0  per cent 
of the maximum pixel count and a ROI was defined about the lower 
display level. An EF was similarly calculated. The third method 
(M3) involved defining ROIs around the simulated ventricle at 
end diastole and end systole with corresponding background ROIs. 
The ac tiv ity  contained within each ROI was used to calculate an 
EF from the formula
EF(%) = - [S -  B(m/k)] ( 25)
[D -  X(n/Z)]
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where (D) and (S) are the number of counts contained 
within regions representing the ventricle a t  end 
diastole and end systole respectively; (X) and (B) 
are the number of counts contained within regions 
representing background on respective images, and 
(n ), (Z ), (m) and (k) are the number of pixels 
within regions (D),  (X) ,  (S) and (B) respectively.
The final method (M4) tested, used the DEDA edge detection tech­
nique on the images corresponding to end-diastole and end-systole 
From the edge strength images ROIs were defined and an EF was 
calculated using Equation 35. The target to background ratio  
used in the series of studies was in the range 1.6 to 8 .1 :1.
3 .2 .2 .4  Clinical evaluation of edge detection methods 
The clin ica l evaluation of an edge detection algorithm (EDA) was 
made in three ways. F irs t ly , the performance of an EDA in being used 
to obtain comparable results with another imaging technique was 
evaluated. This evaluation also enabled comparison to be made with 
more conventional methods of defining regions of interest (ROIs). 
Secondly, the reproducibility of results obtained using an EDA was 
measured against in ter- and intra-operator variations together with 
different methods of defining ROIs. F inally , a presentation of edge 
detection methods on the same c lin ica l data was made in order to 
measure the acceptability of the images produced.
The clin ica l techniques for the test procedures indicated above 
are contained in the following sections.
(a) Evaluation of the results obtained using an EDA
The accuracy of obtaining results in a diagnostic imaging tech­
nique using the DEDA edge detection method has been made with
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comparison to contrast ventriculography (CV) of the l e f t  ven­
t r ic le  (LV) of the heart. The heart has been chosen for the 
evaluation since the organ undergoes multiple diagnostic assess­
ment and measurement of le f t  ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) 
and also represents an organ that presents variable imaging 
conditions as outlined in Section 3 .2 .2 .3 (a -e ) . The LVEF 
obtained from multiple gated (MG) equilibrium blood pool studies 
was calculated using both the DEDA and conventional amplitude 
measurements from activ ity-tim e curves. Twenty-five patients 
consisting of 19 males and 6 females were studied by both X-ray 
and radionuclide MG techniques to supplement c lin ica l assessment 
of le f t  ventricular function.
The male and female patients studied had a mean age (age 
range) of 54(36-64) and 51(33-67) years respectively.
( i ) Multiple gated equilibrium blood pool studies
In each patient the red blood cells were labelled with 
259 MBq (7 mCi) ^̂ "'TcOw" using an in vivo method (Pavel 
et a l ,  1977; Thrall et a l ,  1978). The patients were then 
placed supine on an imaging bed, and connected to an ECG 
gate which synchronised the acquisition and storage on a
Link Systems 'Dyanne' data processing system^ of the images
2from an IGE 400 T gamma camera.
Each patient was investigated in two positions, anterior  
and le f t  anterior oblique (45°) ,  and data were accumulated 
for at least 15 min. The acquired data were formulated 
into a maximum of 22 frames throughout the cardiac cycle, 
and subsequent to the application of the EDA, the frames
1 High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, Great Britain
2 Hayes, Middlesex, Great Britain
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representing end systole (ES) and end diastole (ED) were 
identified by the relevant extent of contraction. The DEDA 
edge detection technique produced an image depicting 
gradients within the original study, and after extraneous 
and low value pixel removal a final image was presented 
that determined the position of the cardiac boundary (Fig 
23a,b). Regions of interest were drawn around the LV 
border and background area for both ES and ED images.
The background region was selected to be outside the band 
of pixels representing the gradients of the LV blood pool 
in each image.
The LVEF, expressed as a percentage, was calculated by 
adding the counts within each region for the corresponding 
images representing ES and ED using Equation 35.
Additionally, the LVEF for each projection was also 
calculated uisng tim e-activity curves. On the end dia­
stolic image a cut o ff display level of 50 per cent was 
chosen to enable regions representing LV and background 
to be depicted. This level was consistent with the 
target to background ratios (1.8 ± 0.4:1) obtained at this 
centre. Time-activity curves were generated, and an LVEF 
calculated by measurement of the difference in amplitude 
between the background level and the points on the curve 
representing ES and ED.
( i i ) X-ray contrast ventriculography studies
The patients were positioned to provide standard 30° 
right anterior oblique views. Ventriculography was per­
formed by percutaneous trans-femoral catheterisation, and 
injection of 50 ml sodium meglumine iothalamate (Cardio
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Conray) at 300 psi. ECG recording was run simultaneously 
to enable detection of sinus beat preceded by a sinus beat.
The boundaries of the le f t  ventricular chamber in dia­
stole and systole of the same cycle during ectopic free 
period were found.
The area of the le f t  ventricular cavity in diastole (DA) 
and systole (SA) was determined by planimetry. The longest 
length of the ventricular chamber, from the apex to the 
root of the aortic valve was measured d irectly , in each 
phase (DL,SL).
The ejection fraction was calculated using the formulae 
(P i t t  et a l ,  1974).
End diastolic volume (EDV) = ■ (36)
3ttDL
End systolic volume (ESV) = (37)
37tSL
and
LVEF(%) = ~ (38)
EDV
The LVEFs obtained using CV were considered to represent the 
most accurate estimate of a ll  the techniques used. The results 
obtained from each radionuclide method of estimating LVEF were 
plotted against the LVEF obtained from CV. A least squares f i t  
was applied to each set of data and correlation coefficients  
obtained.
(b) In tra - and inter-observer variation
The objective of this study was to assess the in tra - and in ter­
v a r ia b il i ty  of results obtained from observers when depicting 
ROIs around the boundaries of kidneys from images of patients 
who had undergone renal scans using ^^^Tc DMSA. Renal scans were
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selected for the evaluation of in tra -  and inter-observer variation  
since the kidney has a complex shape and is variable in size. 
Furthermore, the target to background ratio  for the scans 
selected in the study extended over a large range (1.7 to 9 .5 :1).
The observers consisted of three radiographers with varying 
degrees of experience of data processing and the author. The 
radiographers were informed that they were required to define 
ROIs about five pairs of kidneys using four d ifferent methods.
The observers were allowed to use black and white and/or colour 
monitors together with display level thresholding to assist in 
determining the boundary of the organs. The operators were asked 
not to smooth or process the images in any way, other than the 
methods indicated below.
( i ) Manually
A ROI corresponding to the observer's appreciation of the 
image presented and display levels that might correspond 
to the organ boundary was obtained using a trackerball.
( i i ) Semi-automatic
In this method an approximate outline of the ROI was 
drawn around the organ, and by using the display thres­
hold fa c i l i t ie s ,  a ROI was defined by 'shrinking' the 
outline onto a display level that was thought to be the 
organ boundary.
( i i i )  Edge detection
The DEDA edge detection technique was used to produce a 
f i r s t  d ifferen tia l image; a ROI was drawn about the local 
maxima and was used to define the organ boundary.
( iV ) Edge detection (SEDA)
The SEDA edge detection method was used to define an
no
approximate single line of pixels representing the ROI 
to be selected.
The observers were issued guidelines about the operation of 
each method and were informed that there was no 'correct' answer 
and that the study was to test the inter-observer variations 
with the methods available. Each observer had unlimited time 
to perform the study, and was asked to record data about display 
levels selected and comment with regard to ease of use. Subse­
quent to all observers completing the in i t ia l  study, a period 
of at least two weeks was allowed to elapse before the observers 
were asked to repeat the study. The images were rotated by 90° 
or 270° to provide a d ifferent aspect to the observers.
Assessment of in tra - and inter-observer differences was made 
by measuring the variation in the size of ROIs defined against 
both method used and target to background ratio  of organ.
(c) Comparison of the images produced by d ifferent edge detection 
methods
Five edge detection methods were used on clin ical data in order 
to measure the acceptability of the images obtained. The edge 
detection techniques used were the Roberts, Sobel and Wallis 
algorithms (Pratt, 1978) and the two methods developed in this 
work, ie the DEDA and SEDA techniques.
Each technique was applied to the end diastolic image of a 
radionuclide blood pool study of the heart and no pre-processing 





When the DEDA edge detection technique was applied to an irregularly  
shaped object consisting of equivalued pixels (Fig 18), the result was 
as shown (Fig 24). The i l lu s tra t io n  demonstrates that the algorithm 
produced a dual band of pixels which were of equal value unless there 
was a change of direction from either of the orthogonal axes. The 
interface of the pixels corresponded to the boundary of the computer 
generated phantom and the algorithm demonstrated the fa c i l i t y  for 
outlining both internal and external boundaries.
The artefacts at points of change of direction were minimized by 
selecting apical weighting values that reduced the coefficient of 
variation of pixels forming the artefact to a minimum (Fig 25). The 
graph demonstrates that for an apical weighting value greater than 
0.1 there is a continuous rise in the coefficient of variation for 
the range of values tested. Below the value of 0 .1 , there was l i t t l e  
or no change. From this assessment apical and adjacent side weighting 
factors of 0.1 and 1.0 were selected for use in the DEDA and SEDA 
edge detection techniques.
A visual comparison was made between the Roberts, Sobel, Wallis 
(P ra tt ,  1978) and DEDA edge detection methods on noise free data 
(Fig 26a-e). The Wallis algorithm formed a single band of equivalued 
pixels without the generation of artefacts induced by changes in 
direction. The line of pixels followed accurately the contours of 
the phantom and were coincident with the outer pixels of the original 
data. The Roberts algorithm gave results very similar to that of 
the Wallis algorithm but artefacts were generated at points of 
directional change. The results from the Sobel algorithm were similar
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Fig 24. The result obtained after application of the DEDA edge 
detection method on an irregularly shaped region, as 














Fig 25. A graph depicting the coeffic ient of variation of pixels 
(a,b,c,d and e) against the apical weighting value in 
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in appearance to the DEDA algorithm developed, with the exception 
that in some instances of directional change the pixel magnitude in 
the processed image was zero. The interface between the dual band of 
pixels in both the Sobel and DEDA algorithms corresponded to the 
outer boundary of the original data.
3.3.2 Theoretical performance characteristics of the EDAs
The theoretical performance characteristics have been derived from 
the parameters derived in Section 3.2 .2 .2  and with reference to the 
results obtained in Section 3.1.
I t  has been shown that when the DEDA was used in noise free con­
ditions in computer simulations, the edge was defined by a dual 
band of equivalued pixels. Applying the formula for the spread 
function (w) (Section 3 .2 .2 .2 ) to ideal imaging conditions a theo­
retical maximum for the spread function of 50 per cent, and a 
residual output signal of zero, was obtained.
A similar result was obtained for the Sobel EDA (P ra tt , 1978). 
However, both the Roberts and Wallis EDAs (P ra tt , 1978) gave a 
single band of pixels with a consequent theoretical local spread 
function of 100 per cent.
3.3.3 Experimental results using radioactive phantoms
The parameters derived in Section 3 .2 .2 .2  have been used to evaluate 
the performance of five edge detection methods. The Roberts, Sobel 
and Wallis algorithms (P ra tt , 1978) together with the DEDA and 
SEDA edge detection techniques have been applied to the images of 
radioactive phantoms. The images of the radioactive phantoms were 
obtained under varying conditions of count density, target to
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background ra t io ,  depth, scatter and simulated intra frame motion.
The test procedures have been designed to represent, in a controlled 
situation, the factors that would influence the results obtained 
when using edge detection algorithms
(a) Count density
The effect of count density in an image on the operation of 
edge detection algorithm was studied.
The quality of the data prior to processing and analysis 
was monitored by measuring the mean input signal and the 
mean gradient of the edge (m). The relationship between Ai 
and the total number of counts accumulated in the image was 
l inear, with a correlation coefficient of 0.999 (P < 0.001).
The gradient of the edge (m), defined between 10 per cent and 
90 per cent of (A  ̂ - b^), was normalised, irrespective of total 
counts, to 300 000 counts. The normalised value of m over the 
complete range of total counts was 158.2 ± 6.2 ct pixel“ .̂
The parameter used to assess the degree of suppression from 
the body of the object (A^) demonstrated a non-linear relation­
ship with increasing image counts for the DEDA algorithm (Fig 
27). A measurement of Aq was not performed for the SEDA edge 
detection method, since values in the fina l image were dependent 
on the weighting factor (y) chosen between the f i r s t  and second 
d iffe ren tia l images. The value of Aq in relation to the original 
total image counts was less than 0.04 per cent.
The increase in mean edge strength (Pmax) correlated well 
with count density for a l l  edge detection methods ( r  > 0.994,
P < 0.001) with the exception of the Wallis algorithm (Pratt, 















Fig 27. A graph showing the relationship  
between the mean residual output 
signal, and total image 
counts.
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Sobel, DEDA, Roberts, SEDA and Wallis techniques had increases 
of pQiax with respect to total image counts of 5.1 10“ \  3.2 
10-3, ] 2 10-3, 1.16 10-5 and 0.7 10"  ̂ ct total image c t - '  
respectively (Fig 28). In general, the Wallis algorithm gave 
unsatisfactory results for reasons discussed la te r , and as a 
consequence comparative measurements between edge detection 
methods have not been so comprehensive.
The resolution of an edge defined by the local spread functions 
(w)s for each edge detection method are shown (Fig 29). The 
value of w for the DEDA technique increased between 10 000 and 
300 000 counts with a subsequent plateau value of about 42 
per cent between 500 000 and 1 000 000 counts. Extrapolating 
the graph to low total counts for the DEDA algorithm i t  would 
appear that the theoretical minimum in this re la t ive ly  high TBR 
condition and for this size of phantom was approached when total 
image counts are less than 10 000 counts. Conversely, there was 
l i t t l e  improvement in the-local spread function above 250 000counts’ 
and i t  appears unlikely that given normal count density distribu­
tions, the theoretical maximum of 50 per cent for the local 
spread function would be achieved. The Wallis method has good 
response, on average, for low image counts but when the total 
image counts exceeded 1.10^ ct no measurements were possible.
The value of w for the Roberts technique decreased at low counts 
whilst the Sobel algorithm remained completely constant. The 
mean (± SD) plateau values obtained for w from measurements 
averaged over 5.10^, 7.5 10  ̂ and 10® total image counts for the 
Roberts, Sobel, DEDA and Wallis operators were 56.1 per cent 
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Fig 28. Graphs depicting the linear increase in mean edge strength, 
Fjjjax» with increasing total image counts for four edge 
detection algorithms (EDAs). The Wallis EDA produced 
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Fig 29. The relationship between the mean local spread function (w) 
and increasing total image counts for f iv e  edge detection 
algorithms. Where possible a mean w over the count range 
500 10  ̂ and 10® was obtained.
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There were significant differences between the values of w 
for the Roberts, Sobel and DEDA algorithms (P < 0.001). A sig­
nificant improvement over the above methods was obtained with 
the SEDA technique with a mean (± SD) value for w of 96.5 per 
cent (± 1.4) (P < 0.001). The coefficient of variation at low 
total image counts was elevated for both the DEDA and particularly  
the SEDA techniques.
From the graph (Fig 29) and re lative to the size of the 
phantom imaged, 300 000 counts was selected as representing the 
minimum value acceptable for total image counts given no a 
priori knowledge of target:background ratio . Thus subsequent 
analysis of images has been applied to images containing 300 000 
counts and where appropriate the parameters have been normalised 
to this value.
(b) Target to background ratio  (TBR)
The importance of TBR in the operation of edge detection has 
been evaluated.
The quality of the unprocessed data used for the assessment 
of edge detection methods has been measured. The values for 
both the input signal (A^) and the mean edge gradient (in) 
increase with improving TBR (Figs 30 and 31 respectively) and 
close agreement exists between the two sets of experiments.
The increased changes with improved TBRs for the parameters 
Fjnax» ^  and Â  have been assumed to be linear for a l l  the edge 
detection methods tested. The rates of increase of P^ax 
the Sobel, SEDA, DEDA, Roberts and Wallis techniques were 79.9 
ct TBR-i (r  = 0.919), 65.3 ct TBR"̂  (r  = 0.947), 45.3 ct TBR"*
( r  = 0.938), 16.41 ct TBR"  ̂ (r  = 0.949) and c{) ct TBR“  ̂ respec­
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Target to background ratio  (:1)
Fig 30. The measurements relating to changes in target to background 
ratios was completed in two parts. A study of the mean input 
signal, shows no significant difference between the two 
sets of data.
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Fig 31. The measurement relating to changes in target to background 
ratios was completed in two parts. A study of the mean edge 
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Target to background ra tio  (:1)
Fig 32. Linearity has been assumed for increasing mean edge strength, 
Fmax> with increasing target to background ratios. The 
graphs of four edge detection algorithms are shown; the 
Wallis method yielded unsatisfactory results.
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algorithm was 2.1 per cent TBR"̂  (r  = 0.823) with mean values 
for CÜ at low TBRs below the theoretical minimum (Fig 33). This 
was, however, as a result of noise in the image elevating pixel 
values adjacent to P^ax such that the condition P(n) > 
existed. However, the intercept of the graph for a TBR of 
unity was 21 per cent. There was an increase in w for the SEDA 
method of 6.2 per cent TBR'i ( r  = 0.733) and there was no sig­
nificant difference between the values of w for the Roberts and 
Sobel techniques, both of which, on average, were greater than 
the DEDA method. Results from the Wallis (P ra tt , 1978) tech­
nique were not available. The mean residual signal (A^) for 
the DEDA edge detection technique increased at a rate of 4.5 
ct TBR'i for improved TBRs (Fig 34). For c la r i ty  only a few 
error bars representing ± one standard deviation are shown.
(c) Detector-source distance
An evaluation was performed to assess the effect of varying 
detector-source distances on the operation of edge detection 
techniques.
There was no significant variation of the input signal (A^) 
and/or mean edge gradient (m) with increasing detector-source 
distance. The mean values (± SD) for Â  and m were 421.4 ct 
(± 12.4) and 144.3 pixel"^ (± 5.0) respectively. There were 
differences in response by the d ifferent edge detection methods 
as measured by the mean edge strength (Pmax) (Fig 35) and the 
mean local spread function (w) (Fig 36). The rates of decrease 
of Pmax the Sobel and Roberts techniques were -2 .4  ct min”  ̂
( r  = 0.994) and -0 .3 ct min"  ̂ ( r  = 0.817) respectively. There 
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Target to background ra tio  (:1)
Fig 33. Four graphs are presented, showing the change in mean local 
spread function, w, with increasing target to background 














Slope = 4.5 ct TBR'i 
Intercept = 87.9 ct




Target to background ra tio  (:1)
Fig 34. The measurements relating to changes in target to background 
ratios (TBRs) was completed in two parts. There was no 
significant difference between the two sets of measurements 
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Detector-source distance (mm)
Fig 35. The linear decrease in mean edge strength, Pmax* for three
edge detection algorithms (EDAs) with increasing detector- 
source distance have been plotted. The Deda EDA produced 
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Source-detector distance (mm)
Fig 36. Graphs have been plotted showing the change in the mean 
local spread function, w, with increasing detector-source 
distances for fine edge detection algorithm.
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( r  = 0.344,0.403 respectively) and a mean value for over 
the range of depths tested was made (995.9 ± 38.1 c t ,  392.4 
± 23.5 c t, respectively). The rates of change of w for the SEDA, 
Roberts, Sobel and DEDA methods were -0.12 per cent mm ,
-0.12 per cent mm -0.09 per cent mm“  ̂ and -0.04 per cent 
mm "  ̂ respectively. The Wallis technique produced the greatest 
rate of change of -0 .3  per cent mm"" ( r  = 0.517). However, this 
result is unreliable since some of the pixel values in the broad 
profile  were zero due to d i f f ic u lt ie s  in operating this tech­
nique in the presence of noisy images. The mean output 
residual signal Aq was insensitive to changes in detector source 
distance with a mean (± SD) value of 189.3 ± 16.3 c t.
(d) Scatter
The effect of interposing scattering material between the phan­
tom and collimator reduced the quality of the edge of the 
unprocessed data. The change in mean edge gradient (m) with 
increasing thickness of scattering material was-1.03 ct pixel"^ 
mm "  ̂ ( r  = 0.893) (Fig 37). The mean input signal (A^) was less 
affected by increased scattering with a slope of -0.76 ct mm ” ^
( r  = 989) (Fig 38).
There was strong correlation between decreasing edge strength 
(^ a x )  increased scatter thickness for the Roberts, DEDA 
and Sobel algorithms ( r  = 0.974, 0.962, 0.955 respectively).
There was a weaker correlation for the SEDA technique (r  = 0.731) 
and the rates of decrease of P^ax the Sobel, SEDA, DEDA 
and Roberts techniques were -7 .5 ct mm ” ^, -5 .0  ct mm " \  -3 .2  
ct mm -1 and -1.6 ct mm " \  respectively (Fig 39).
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Scattering material thickness (mm)
Fig 37. A graph has been plotted showing the decrease of the mean 
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Scattering material thickness (mm)
Fig 38. The graph depicts the change in the mean input signal, Aj ,̂ 

















Scattering material thickness (mm)
Fig 39. The four graphs show the response of four edge detection 
algorithms (EDAs) to changes in scattering material 
thickness. The mean edge strength, Pmax» shows linear 
decreases for a ll  EDAs.
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function (w) and scatter thickness for the SEDA method (r  = 
0.045). In addition, only a weak correlation existed for the 
Sobel and DEDA edge detection methods ( r  = 0.536, 0.709, 
respectively) with changes in w of -0.04 per cent mm~̂  and 
-0.05 per cent mm"̂  respectively (Fig 40). The Roberts technique 
was the only method to demonstrate reasonable correlation 
between changes in w and increasing scatter thickness ( r  = 0.862) 
although the rate of change was only -0.02 per cent mm“ .̂ A 
mean value of w for the SEDA method was obtained, 59.0 ± 2.8 
per cent.
The response of the residual output signal (A^) with the DEDA 
technique was i l l  defined and results were not obtainable from 
the Wallis edge detection technique.
(e) Motion
The effects of pseudo intra frame motion has been more pronounced 
in the Sobel, Roberts and DEDA techniques than for the SEDA 
edge detection method.
There was correlation between changes in edge strength (Pmax) 
and pseudo motion for the DEDA, Sobel and Roberts techniques 
( r  = 0.989, 0.986 and 0.976 respectively) with rates of decrease 
of -25.4 ct mm"i, -39.2 ct mm“  ̂ and -8.1 c t mm“ ,̂ respectively 
(Fig 41). The graph labelled 's ta t ic '  represented the value 
of the variable had the edge not moved during acquisition, and 
therefore formed the baseline by which pseudo intra frame 
motion was evaluated. For instance, with the DEDA technique 
there were significant differences between the 's ta t ic ' and 
'motion' blurred images when the source was displaced by 3 mm 
and 5 mm (Table 7 ). The displacement of the source of radio­
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Fig 40. A graph showing the change in the local spread function, w, 
with increasing scattering material thickness for three 
edge detection algorithms (EDAs). The other EDAs tested 
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Fig 41, The effect of pseudo intra frame motion on the mean edge 
strength, Pmax» has been compared between four edge 
detection algorithms. The dotted lines demonstrate l i t t l e  
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a low correlation for P^ax (r  = 0.306, 0.269 respectively) 
with the SEDA edge detection technique. Mean values (± SD) 
were obtained for Pj âx using the SEDA technique for both 's ta t ic '  
(341.4 ± 25.4 ct) and 'dynamic' (377.0 ± 13.2 ct) phases with a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe re n ce  between the two means (P < 0 ,01) .  Mean 
values (± SD) were also obtained for the Wallis method in the 
's ta t ic '  (0.46 ± 0.10 ct) and 'dynamic' (0.50 ± 0.04 ct) modes 
with no significant difference between the two measurements (P 
> 0 . 1).
There was good correlation between the local spread function 
(w) and degree of displacement for the Sobel, DEDA, SEDA and 
Roberts methods of edge detection (r  = 0.976, 0.969, 0.954,
0.954 respectively) with rates of change of -1.85 per cent mm“^, 
-1.7 per cent mm" ,̂ 6.59 per cent mm"̂  and -2.3 per cent mm"̂  
respectively (Fig 42). Mean values (± SD) for w were obtained 
for the Wallis technique in the 's ta t ic '  (79.1 ± 7.2 per cent) 
and 'dynamic' (76.5 ± 4.2 per cent) modes with no significant 
difference between the two measurements (P > 0 .1 ).
The 's ta t ic ' images also demonstrated that there was l i t t l e  
variation in the parameters P^ax w over 100 mm displacement 
through the detection f ie ld  and there was no significant d i f fe ­
rence in the residual output signal (Aq) between the 's ta t ic '  
and motion blurred images for any degree of displacement (P > 
0 .5 ).
( f ) Smoothing
The effects of smoothing the unprocessed data on edge detection 
has been investigated by monitoring the changes in mean edge 
strength (Pmax) and the local spread function (w). The results 
























▼—  Roberts (pseudo dynamic) 
V—  Roberts (s ta tic )
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Fig 42. The effect of pseudo intra frame motion on the mean 
local spread function, w, has been compared between 
four edge detection algorithms. The dotted lines demon­
strate l i t t l e  variation in w across the detection f ie ld .
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smoothing f i l t e r  (SS) and a non-stationary nine point (4-2-1) 
weighted smoothing f i l t e r  (NSS) in conjunction with the DEDA 
edge detection technique.
The action of smoothing the original data with the conven­
tional SS f i l t e r  was to reduce the rate of increase of P^ax 
with increasing image counts. In considering the NSS f i l t e r ,  
then as the percentage threshold level for smoothing to be 
implemented was increased so the rate of increase of P^ax was 
reduced (Fig 43). There was no significant difference between 
the value of Pmax obtained from data with a 25 per cent NSS 
f i l t e r  in comparison with the original data containing 500.10^ 
total image counts (P > 0 .1 ). This situation was maintained 
with a 50 per cent NSS f i l t e r  at 100.10^ total image counts (P 
> 0 .1 ).
The local spread function (w) is , in general, increased in 
value when a 25 per cent NSS f i l t e r  m s  used, with significant 
differences apparent at 500.10^ counts (P % 0.05) and 100.10^ 
counts (P < 0 .001 ).(Fig 44). In general, with the exception of 
a 75 per cent NSSR, the value of w was improved below 100.10^ 
cts for a l l  smoothing routines (P < 0.02). However, overall 
the 25 per cent NSSR was the only routine that increased w over 
the complete range of image counts (P < 0.02)
(g) Assessment of edge detection accuracy
The accuracy of locating an edge was assessed by measuring the 
re lative  dimensions of a phantom subsequent to edge detection 
and comparing the results with the actual dimensions of the 
object.
An image containing 10® counts was acquired on a 64 x 64 
matrix (Fig 45a). A profile  representing activity-distance was
14T
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V Non-stationary smooth (50% cut-o ff)
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Total image counts (ct)
Fig 43. The effect of d ifferen t types of smoothing routines on the 
mean edge strength, Pmax> have been investigated. A com­
parison between the conventional nine point stationary smooth 
and a non stationary smoothing routine was made.
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Non stationary smooth (50 per cent cut off) 
Conventional nine point stationary smooth
Non smoothed
Non stationary smoothed (25 per cent cut off)
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Fig 44.
Total image counts (ct)
The effect of d ifferent types of smoothing routines on the 
mean local spread function, w, have been made. A comparison 
between the conventional nine point stationary smooth and a 
non stationary smoothing routine was investigated.
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defined across the image (Fig 45b). After using the DEDA 
edge detection process, the image consisted of an annular band 
of elements representing the variation of gradient over the 
hemisphere and a distribution of elements depicting the edge 
of the trough (Fig 45c). A corresponding profile  to the above 
was defined across the processed image (Fig 45d). Calibration 
of the imaging system gave an inter element distance of 4.5 mm 
on the collimator face. Measurement of any edge to edge dimen­
sion corresponded to the physical dimensions of the phantom to 
within ± 10 per cent.
(h) Assessment of edge detection r e l ia b i l i ty
The r e l ia b i l i t y  of the DEDA edge detection method has been evalu­
ated by comparing the results obtained for an ejection fraction  
using a simulated multiple gated blood pool study and four methods 
of defining a region of interest (ROI). The methods of defining 
a ROI are detailed in Section 3 .2 .2 .3 (h ).
The results of the four methods for estimating the equivalent 
of a le f t  ventricular ejection fraction with a variety of target 
to background ratios (TBRs) are summarised in Table 8. The 
method of defining a ROI using the DEDA edge detection technique 
(M4) gave results which on average approximated closely to the 
volumetric measurement. All the methods tested, on average, 
tend to underestimate the actual change in volume. The co effi­
cient of variation for the DEDA technique (M4) was less than 
for any other method and indicated the potential for the method. 
The method that most closely approximated to M4, but without 
the use of edge detection ( ie ,  M3), produced results that were 
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TABLE 8. The results obtained from methods Ml, M2, M3 and M4 
(see text) for calculating an ejection fraction (EF) 






Ml M2 M3 M4
8.1 1 45.2 45 40.7 47.8
6.3 1 44.9 52.7 42.6 49.3
4.4 1 47.2 46.3 40.5 48.1
2.4 1 45.4 44.9 33.7 49.0
1.6 1 39.6 42.6 28.1 48.2
Mean ± [SD] 44.5 46.3 37.1 48.5
±2.9 ±3.8 ±6.1 ±0.6
Coefficient of (%) 
variation




-11.1 -7 .4 -25.8 -3
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3.3.4 Clinical evaluation of edge detection methods
The acceptability of using an edge detection technique in practice 
has been assessed in three ways: (a) the accuracy of results obtained
using an edge detection algorithm (EDA) in relation to other c lin ica l  
data; (b) the in tra -  and inter-observer variation in obtaining 
results with and without the use of EDAs; and (c) the visual appear­
ance of various EDAs used on c lin ica l data.
( a) Comparison of results obtained with an EDA in relation to 
other techniques 
The le f t  ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was calculated 
for a l l  patients using both contrast ventriculography (CV) and 
multiple gated (MG) blood pool studies. The MG studies were 
performed in two projections and two methods were employed on 
each projection to calculate the LVEF. The techniques for ca l­
culating the LVEF for both MG and CV studies are detailed in 
Section 3 .2 .2 .4 (a ) .
The LVEF for each method used are summarised, together with 
relevant c lin ica l data, for a ll  patients (Table 9). The LVEF 
calculated from each method of processing radionuclide MG 
studies was plotted against the corresponding LVEF from the CV 
technique, for both anterior (Fig 46a,b) and LAO projections 
(Fig 47a,b).
In general, there is superior correlation between LVEFs 
obtained using the DEDA technique irrespective of view, than 
for conventionally assigned ROIs. Furthermore, the slope of 
the regression line is closer to unity making an estimation of 
LVEF more l ik e ly  to be comparable with CV.
Table 9. Measurements of LVEF using CV [X], time-activity curves 
in anterior [A] and LAO [B] projections and an EDA in 
anterior [C] and LAO [D] projections.
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PATIENT DIAGNOSIS LEFT VENTRICULAR EJECTION 
FRACTIONS [METHOD]
[X] [A] [B] [C] [D]
AF MR, LVD 21 13 13 29 27
DF MR, IHD, LVA 21 20 * 19 ★
RT MR, IHD, LVDK 25 21 16 30 31
WD IHD, VA 34 37 28 49 43
GL IHD 42 41 33 56 67
DG IHD 42 * 21 * 34
JW MR, IHD 50 38 34 44 45
TA IHD 51 47 36 60 61
DC MR 56 42 33 71 53
MD MS, MR, IHD 56 51 38 54 56
SB AR, IHD, LVH, LVD 61 60 56 72 77
TP MR, IHD, LVDK 62 50 44 61 68
JM MR, IHD 63 46 37 61 75
DJ AS, AR, LVH 67 72 66 68 80
LM MR, LVH 69 45 39 66 71
PW MR 70 52 46 82 71
WS AR 71 50 43 56 62
WD AS, IHD, LVH, LVD 72 62 48 72 71
MF MR 74 56 45 81 61
FB IHD 76 67 47 74 75
JB AS, MR, LVH 80 61 58 72 75
SW MR, AR 80 52 52 81 79
EH AS, MS, IHD, LVH 83 41 41 84 76
CC IHD 86 34 55 77 72
TL Normal 86 51 63 76 79
Diagnostic notation: AR = aortic regurgitation; IHD = ischaemic
heart disease; LVH = le f t  ventricular hypertrophy; LVD = le f t  ventri 
cular d ila ta tion; LVDK = le f t  ventricular diskinesia; AS = aortic  
stenosis; MR = mitral regurgitation; MS = mitral stenosis; VA = 
ventricular aneurysm. *  error in data collection.
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(b) In tra - and inter-observer variation
This section presents the results of assessing the variation of 
results obtained from c lin ica l data by the technique used to 
define regions of interest (ROIs).
The four observers used in this evaluation were of varying 
experience in extracting data using an ROI and with the use of 
edge detection algorithms (EDAs). Observer A was considered 
to be fu l ly  fam iliar with a l l  the ROI techniques used in this 
evaluation whilst observer D was a radiographer with only four 
weeks experience of processing radionuclide images, and was 
considered a novice. The observers B and C were not familiar  
with the SEDA or DEDA edge detection techniques.
The target to background ratios (TBRs) for kidneys used in 
this study are summarised (Table 10). A total of ten kidneys 
were included in this study with TBRs in the range 1.7 to 9.5:1.
The size of each ROI, defined by the number of pixels, was 
measured for each kidney as outlined by the four observers.
The results were compiled with reference to the technique used 
observer and target to background ra tio  for the two tr ia ls  per­
formed .
The inter-observer comparison, for each technique used, was 
made from measuring the mean, standard deviation from the mean 
and coefficient of variation derived for each kidney from the 
measurements of the four observers on each occasion. The co­
e ff ic ie n t of variation has been used as a measure of the varia­
tion between observers. The coefficient of variation has been 
tabulated into a form to compare the variation in size of ROI 
generated for each kidney and consequent TBR, depending on the 
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standard deviation of the coefficient of variation has been 
obtained for each method of defining a ROI on the separate 
occasions. The results demonstrate that the SEDA method has 
the least variation between observers on either of the test 
occasions and that both edge detection methods, on average, 
reduce the degree of inter-observer variation. In addition, 
there was a reduction in the inter-operator variation when the 
studies were repeated using the DEDA and SEDA techniques, although 
this was only significant in the case of the DEDA edge detection 
method (P < 0.05).
The analysis of intra-operator variation was measured by 
recording the percentage variation in the difference in the size 
of the ROI for the two test periods. The measurement was made 
for each observer, kidney and method of defining a ROI. A 
mean and standard deviation for each observer and method was 
obtained (Table 12). A negative mean indicated the ROI defined 
on the second occasion was larger than on the f i r s t  t r i a l ,  with 
the converse being true. A null result would have indicated that, 
on average, the observer consistently defined ROIs of similar 
size. A mean of means was obtained for each method to indicate 
the method with the lowest intra-observer v a r ia b il i ty .  The SEDA 
technique produced the least intra-observer variation, with the 
DEDA and the 'shrinking' of a ROI about a display level producing 
equally acceptable results.
The individual performance of each observer was assessed in
relation to the technique and to define the ROIs about each
kidney. For each observer there was no superior technique (P
> 0 .1 ) .  However, for observer C, method 1 was in ferior to a l l
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used were helpful in reducing v a r ia b il i ty  for the two observers 
whilst the 'shrinking* of a ROI about a display level also 
produced equally acceptable results in terms of low intra-observer 
variabi1i ty .
Overall, the conventional technique of defining a ROI by 
manually guiding a point of interest around an organ (method 1) 
produced the least acceptable result both in terms of in ter-  
and intra-operator v a r ia b il i ty .  The technique of 'shrinking' 
a ROI about a particular display level of an organ produced an 
acceptably low intra-operator v a r ia b il i ty  but s t i l l  retained a 
re la t ive ly  high inter-observer v a r ia b i l i ty .  The DEDA edge detec­
tion technique provided a method, particularly on the second 
t r i a l ,  of achieving low in ter-  and intra-observer variations. 
However, the SEDA edge detection method produced, on average, the 
most acceptable results in terms of the lowest in ter- and in tra ­
variation.
(c) Comparison of the images produced by d ifferent edge detection
methods
A visual comparison has been made of the images obtained a fte r  
using five  edge detection methods. The edge detection algorithm 
used in the assessment were the Roberts, Sobel and Wallis 
algorithms (Pratt, 1978) together with the developed algorithm 
DEDA and SEDA. Each algorithm was applied to the end diastole 
image of a multiple gated blood pool study of a heart in the 
LAO projection (Fig 48f) .  Although no processing of the original 
image was performed, and since the data was acquired in a 32 x 
32 matrix mode and interpolated on to a 64 x 64 image matrix, 
the image was effectively smoothed.
The results from the DEDA, Sobel, Roberts, Wallis and SEDA
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techniques are shown (Fig 48a-e respectively). The DEDA and 
Roberts edge detection techniques produced similar images, 
although the DEDA method resulted in a smoothed appearance with 
edge strengths that were greater in amplitude (see also the 
results from Section 3.3.3) than for the Roberts algorithm. The 
Sobel algorithm produced a re la tive ly  smoothed image but the 
line representing maximum edge strength and corresponding to the 
boundary of the organ was discontinuous re lative to the DEDA 
and Roberts algorithms. In general, there is considerable back­
ground activ ity  generated by the DEDA, Sobel and Roberts edge 
detection processes. The Wallis edge detection algorithm fa iled  
to produce an image.
The SEDA edge detection method produced a re la t ive ly  superior 
image compared with the other algorithms tested in that the 
background was low, the edge strength large and there was also 
some reduction in the width of the broad band of pixels defining 
the edge.
3.4 DISCUSSION
The technique of obtaining an acceptable image of a moving object in 
a noisy environment is a complex procedure. An image of high quality  
should not only be of good visual appearance but also contain in fo r­
mation that is of c lin ical importance and which can be extracted 
in numerical form i f  necessary. The work presented in Chapter 2 
examined a technique by which both the content and visual presentation 
of radionuclide studies could be improved by using time of f l ig h t
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(TOP) positron emission computed tomography (PECT). The work in 
this chapter has investigated a technique by which the information 
from an image could be obtained with low in ter-  and intra-operator 
v a r ia b il i ty  and high accuracy re la tive  to other methods. The investi­
gation has also established the importance of the various imaging 
parameters that not only affect the quality and content of the image 
but also the extraction of data using edge detection methods.
The evaluation of the edge detection methods has been extensive 
and included both in vivo and in vitro  studies. The selection of 
the cardiac le f t  ventricle as part of the evaluation of an edge 
detection algorithm has been for several reasons. The imaging of 
the cardiac le f t  ventricle that is presented in a variety of c lin ica l 
states using techniques and equipment with re la t ive ly  poor TBR and 
resolution does not enable easy extraction of c lin ica l data, and 
probably presents one of the most d i f f ic u l t  organs to obtain accurate 
reproducible and consistent results.
The techniques of acquiring and processing multiple gated cardiac 
blood pool studies are numerous (Secker-Walker et a l ,  1973; Leger 
and Todd-Pokropek, 1977; Pavel et a l ,  1972; Thrall et a l ,  1978; 
Gandsman et a l ,  1975; Chang et a l ,  1980; Biello et a l ,  1981; Bour­
guignon et a l ,  1981; Goris et a l ,  1981; Harris et a l ,  1981; Jackson 
et a l ,  1981; Sorenson et a l ,  1981), without a particular method 
appearing to be superior to another and yet a ll  apparently yielding 
satisfactory results when compared with other imaging techniques or 
clin ica l data. There have been only a few fa ilu re  rates quoted 
(Goris et a l ,  1981). There are not only variations in the techniques 
used, but a brief retrospective study of the last 15 cardiac investi­
gations u t i l is in g  blood pool studies in this hospital revealed that 
even a standardised technique masks a variety of d ifferent imaging
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conditions. For instance, the mean (± standard deviation) detection 
f ie ld ,  heart and le f t  ventricular size expressed in number of pixels 
for the end diastolic image defined at the 3 per cent and 55 per 
cent display levels respectively were 2 813.6 (± 177.8), 500.7 
(± 165.0) and 218.7 (± 65.8) pixels respectively. In addition, the 
mean counts acquired for corresponding locations were 590 173 (±
197 533), 212 970 (± 68 556) and 93 088 (± 48 614) counts respectively. 
There can clearly be a large variation in the count density between 
the patients being studied.
An important aspect of nuclear medicine imaging is the quantifi­
cation of rates of change of radiopharmaceutical concentration.
This has been applied, for instance, to studies of the brain (Fish 
et a l ,  1968), limbs (Domstad et a l ,  1980), testes (Thomas et a l ,  1981), 
renal transplants (Hilson et a l ,  1978), l iv e r  and spleen (Houston 
and Macleod, 1980), kidney (Diffey et a l ,  1976), cardiac blood pool 
(Bourguignon et a l ,  1981), bile (Klingensmith et a l ,  1981) and the 
washout of gases from lungs (van der Mark et a l ,  1980). All such 
studies require the analysis of the changes in concentration of 
radioactivity with time by the defin ition of regions of interest (ROIs) 
about the organ or part of organ of in terest. In general, there 
appears to be l i t t l e  training of observers in the use of analytical 
procedures, and ROIs can be defined by an observer irrespective of 
degree of experience with such imaging techniques (B ie llo  et a l ,
1981) and without a knowledge of the inaccuracies of performing the 
analysis. A few measurements have been made assessing the v a r ia b il i ty  
between observers (Slutsky et a l ,  1980; Taylor et a l ,  1980; Biello  
et a l ,  1981; Gandsman et a l ,  1981).
The use of an edge detection process gives the observer an oppor­
tunity to remove subjectivity and manual operations in the selection
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of an ROI, whilst also attempting to improve the accuracy of extract­
ing data from the image. However, the development of edge detection 
algorithms has not usually been accompanied by rigorous test proce­
dures to assess the accuracy or performance under various imaging 
conditions.
The procedure of testing an EDA by performing measurements prior 
to and post processing on the same data (Goris et a l ,  1981; Harris 
et a l ,  1981) demonstrates, i f ,  for instance, correlation exists 
between le f t  ventricular ejection fractions, that the EDA is producing 
comparable results. There should not be an implied inference of 
accuracy because correlation coefficients are high, since both 
results could be equally inaccurate. The assessment of an EDA 
against other d istinct imaging techniques can give credence to the 
va lid ity  of the measurement obtained, since the reference technique 
acts as a baseline for a l l  subsequent measurements. I t  is important 
to remember, however, that the reference technique w ill  be subject 
to inaccuracies and limitations and that these should be allowed for  
when making comparative measurements between techniques.
The assessment of the accuracy of an edge detection method using 
c lin ica l data is d i f f ic u l t  because few radionuclide studies requiring 
the use of EDAs have comparable measurements made using other imaging 
techniques. However, by studying the cardiac le f t  ventricle a calcu­
lation of le f t  ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) can be measured 
using both contrast ventriculography (CV) and multiple gated (MG) 
blood studies. In this work the LVEF obtained from the CV study 
was used as the reference standard for the MG results. Moreover, 
i t  was s t i l l  important to realise that the assessment was limited  
by the assumptions made in relating changes of ventricular shape 
to changes in ventricular volume such that correction factors should
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be app l ied  (Rachley ,  1976).
The design and operation of an EDA is important, and can be appre­
ciated by in v itro  studies using computer simulations and radio­
active phantoms. A fu l ly  automated edge detection programme is 
unlikely to produce successful results in a l l  imaging situations 
and the design of such protocols should allow the operator access 
to insert a priori knowledge or use other image processing techniques 
to allow accurate completion of edge detection. I t  is , for instance, 
sometimes necessary to distinguish between edge features of interest 
and those generated from noise or overlying structures. In particular, 
i f  edge detection is used on the end systole and end diastole images 
of a cardiac study, i t  is sometimes useful to instigate a cine replay 
of these two processed images to identify more clearly the structures 
that correspond to the moving edge. The DEDA and SEDA edge detection 
methods have been designed to enable other processing techniques to 
be used and can also operate on restricted parts of the image.
The DEDA and SEDA techniques have been assessed using both in 
vitro  and in vivo tests, and compared with other edge detection 
methods. The testing of edge detection protocols using computer simu­
lations produced a baseline with which the performance of each tech­
nique on 'noiseless' data with in f in ite  target background ratios  
could be assessed with perfect imaging conditions. The results 
demonstrated that a l l  EDAs tested were capable of determining both 
inner and outer boundaries. The Wallis and Roberts algorithms 
produced better results than the Sobel and DEDA algorithms since a 
single band of pixels was defined. The Wallis edge detection algorithm 
was the only technique that did not produce artefacts where changes 
in edge direction occurred. The magnitude of the artefact for the 
DEDA technique was reduced by selection of re la tive  weighting values
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between apices and adjacent pixel sides. The pixels forming the 
artefact generated by use of the Sobel method, when applied to radio­
active phantoms and c lin ica l images, became zero. This made the 
completion of the region of interest (ROI) d i f f ic u l t .
The use of radioactive phantoms required that the input signal 
to the processing technique was monitored to provide a standard by 
which the algorithms could be tested. I t  was found useful to monitor 
the amplitude (A^) and the mean gradient (m) of the edges of the 
radioactive phantoms before processing, to form the basis of a stan­
dardised test procedure.
The phantom studies demonstrated that the parameters Â  and in 
used to assess the original image behaved in a manner consistent with 
imaging c r ite r ia .  That was: (a) as the counts within the image
increased so the count density increased; (b) as the target to back­
ground ratio  (TBR) was decreased so did Â  and in; and (c) as scatter 
was increased so Ai and m tended to decrease. The variation in depth 
of an organ did not profoundly affect Â  and m, although they were 
dependent on the degree of collimation. The consequences of these 
variations in the count density and apparent gradient of the edge 
are the factors which in h ib it  the accurate placement of a ROI by 
more conventional methods.
The use of an EDA does not completely negate the problems asso­
ciated with variable imaging conditions but can rather assist in the 
effic ie n t extraction of data (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek, 1978). The 
parameters defined to measure the quality of the edge detected image 
demonstrated how the technique of data acquisition could be optimised 
to produce reasonable results. The edge strength indicated by 
increased linearly  when count density and TBR were increased. Con­
versely Pmax decreased when the scattering potential increased and 
intra-image motion had occurred. There was no consistent change in
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Pmax with depth. The measure of residual output, Â^, tended to 
follow the same linear trends as P^ax excepting the non linear increase 
with count density. The function w demonstrated that reduction in 
spread was count density limited and could be degraded by poor TBR. 
Furthermore, œ  was sensitive to depth, scattering and intra-image 
motion. This function is dissimilar to other figure of merit ratings 
(Pratt, 1978) in that i t  incorporated the edge strength or intensity. 
Applying P ra tt’ s figure of merit to the DEDA technique gave a figure 
of 0.95 in noise free conditions. Equivalent test figures for Sobel, 
Roberts and Wallis techniques were 0.95, 1.0, 1.0 respectively.
The fa ilu re  of the Wallis method in most tests employing radio­
active phantoms was due to the s t r ic t  interpolation of Equation 33 
(Section 3 .2 .2 .1 ) .  In essence, the value of F ( j ,k )  had to be at 
least 55 times above the average of surrounding pixels i f  the function 
loge was employed, and 10 000 times for the function logio- This 
implied large target:background ratios as was present in simulated 
phantoms. These levels of target:background ratios did exist within 
some parts of radionuclide images, but in general, since the mean 
value of the edge gradient (m) was only 158.2 ct pixel“  ̂ (see Section 
3.3.3) the Wallis technique was an inappropriate algorithm for this 
type of image.
The rate of increase in edge strength was greater with increasing 
count density for the Sobel and DEDA algorithms, respectively, as 
compared to the Roberts technique, since both the former operators 
averaged differences over a large range of pixels. The Sobel operator 
had weighting factors > 1 whilst the DEDA had factors < 1, which 
tended to reduce the amplitude of ^^ax* The reduction of apical 
weighting factor re la tive  to the adjacent side weighting factor for 
the DEDA was in general agreement with the format of weighting 
factors for the Sobel algorithm.
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The generation of dual bands of pixels by both the Sobel and DEDA 
algorithms was inherently disadvantageous compared to the Roberts 
method when considering the spread of pixels within the formation 
of an edge strength image. This was demonstrated by consideration 
of the Pratt figure of merit (P ra tt, 1978). However, the inclusion 
of the edge strength into the proposed figure of merit (Equation 
34; Section 3 .2 .2 .2 ) restored the theoretical performance capabilities  
of both the Sobel and DEDA techniques.
This was ju s tif ie d  both on imaging c r ite r ia  and images obtained 
in practice. The delineation of an edge has to be achieved by 
increasing the pixel magnitude of those pixels forming the edge 
re la tive  to surrounding pixels. There was l i t t l e  merit in defining 
an edge with pixel magnitude whose difference re la tive  to other pixels 
could be masked by noise in the image. This was shown to be true 
when using the figure of merit (P ra tt, 1978) which demonstrated that 
the Roberts technique was more sensitive to noise than the Sobel 
algorithm (P ra tt, 1978). I t  has been shown here that both the 
Roberts and DEDA techniques deteriorate at low count densities 
(e ffec tiv e ly  poor signal to noise ra tio ) and that the Sobel operator 
remained re la tive ly  constant.
The SEDA technique produced the most acceptable resu lts , and was 
developed in conjunction with the DEDA edge detection algorithm to 
reduce the broad band of pixels defining an edge. Although the 
increase in edge strength (P^ax) was greatly reduced over the count 
densities tested, the local spread function (w) was s ign ifican tly  
increased in comparison with other techniques fo r count densities  
in excess of 500 10  ̂ ct for the size of phantom selected. The SEDA 
technique had the effec t of accentuating the maximum gradient value 
re la tive  to adjacent pixels resulting in a boundary that approximated
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closely to a single band of pixels. However, since the SEDA tech­
nique used the DEDA algorithm twice, there was an apparent decrease 
in the signal to noise ra tio  in the fin a l image due to the am plifica­
tion of noise in the two stage process.
A l l  the edge detection techniques were affected by changes in the 
target to background ratios (TBRs). The edge strengths of the Sobel, 
DEDA and SEDA methods rapidly decreased with reductions in TBR, but 
remained s ign ifican tly  greater than fo r the Roberts technique.
With the exception of the SEDA edge detection technique, there was no 
significant difference in w between the methods. In general, for TBRs 
encountered in practice, despite larger rates of change in w for the 
SEDA method, the value of w was greater than for other techniques. 
These results were confirmed from edge detected images of a single 
frame of a cardiac blood pool study (see Fig 48; Section 3 .3 .4 ).
The effec t of varying detector-source distance had l i t t l e  effect 
on the edge detection methods and the results obtained. There was 
no significant change in the input functions and this was reflected  
in minimal decreases in P^ax and w for any technique. However, such 
a result is dependent on the degree and quality of collim ation.
A more applicable situation to most imaging techniques is the 
defin ition  of an organ with a scattering medium present. The effect
of scattering can be represented as the converse of increasing count
density, since events that should have been registered in the v ic in ity  
of the edge have been displaced to other positions within the image 
and are s t i l l  recorded as part of the total image count. Therefore, 
the local count density about the boundary w ill be reduced even 
though the to ta l image count is constant, and w ill be reflected in 
changes in w. Although the differences were small, the SEDA tech­
nique was least affected by the degree of scattering with v ir tu a lly
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no correlation between w and scattering thickness. The decreases 
in edge strength (P^ax) were large for a ll edge detection techniques 
and would therefore contribute to the d if f ic u lty  of defining the 
maximum gradient in an image since the residual output signal (A^) 
was not affected by the degree of scattering.
All edge detection techniques were adversely affected by pseudo 
in tra  frame motion and therefore indicated that movement of an organ 
boundary would provide a s ignificant contribution to the problem of 
detecting edges. The value of edge strength (Pmax) using the SEDA 
technique was not adversely affected by the degree of movement, 
whereas for a ll other methods there was good correlation between 
Pmax and intra image displacement. However, the measurement of the 
local spread function (w) indicated that when using the SEDA method 
the rate of change of w with intra image displacement was greater 
than for other techniques, but s t i l l  retained overall a superior 
defin ition  of the boundary.
The in ter comparison of edge detection methods using in v itro  
tests has indicated that overall the SEDA technique was lik e ly  to 
produce the most acceptable results than from other edge detection 
techniques. I t  has been established that the count density, target 
to background ra tio , degree of scattering and most importantly the 
amount of in tra frame motion w ill influence the a b ility  of any method 
in detecting the boundary of an organ.
There is very l i t t l e  scope for improvement in the edge detected 
image re la tive  to degree of scattering and organ-detector distance 
excepting the standard practice of ensuring that the projection 
selected minimises these two parameters and that the detector is as 
close to the patient as practical. I t  is possible that in tra  frame 
motion anomalies could be reduced, in m ultiple gated cardiac studies
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by increasing the number of images per cardiac cycle. This, however, 
would imply a lower count density per image, and would require 
either the administered rad ioactiv ity  and/or imaging time to be 
increased. The inherent problem with the former suggestion being 
a problem of count rate capabilities of the detection equipment and 
the la tte r  of c lin ica l care and management of patients. An additional 
trade-off would be to reduce the image matrix size to maintain count 
density, but this would be at the sacrifice of image resolution.
Indeed, the difference between end systole and end diastole edges 
can vary between 0 and fiv e  pixels corresponding to a maximum dis­
placement o f, say, 2 mm between frames. Obviously minimal movement 
of the le f t  ventricle throughout the cardiac cycle is lik e ly  to in fer  
low in tra frame motion, and although resulting in superior edge 
detection, has the consequences of low spatial separation between 
end systole and end diastole edges. Furthermore, poor cardiac motion 
w ill give rise to poor mixing (McKillop et a l ,  1980) and equilibration  
in body compartments with the result that poor TBRs are lik e ly  to 
occur i f  su ffic ien t time is not allowed for in vivo labelling.
The use of smoothing routines to reduce the noise within an image 
has lim ited application when used in conjunction with edge detection 
techniques. This study has investigated the effects of the conven­
tional stationary nine point (4-2-1) smoothing process and also a 
non stationary threshold version (see Section 3 .2 .2 .3 ). The stationary 
smoothing (SS) and non stationary smoothing (NSS) process with 75 
per cent threshold produced significant decreases in both edge 
strength (Pniax) and local spread function (w ). The NSS routines with 
cut o ff thresholds of 25 per cent, 50 per cent and 75 per cent a ll  
reduced although only the 25 per cent NSS process produced a
result that was s ta t is t ic a lly  insign ificant when compared with no
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smoothing. However, the 25 per cent NSS resulted in a significant 
increase in w and may prove useful on some occasions, although the NSS 
technique adds considerably to computer processing time.
The investigations using both in v itro  and in vivo studies have 
demonstrated the importance of defining a region of interest (ROI) 
with the aid of an edge detection technique. The SEDA and DEDA 
techniques, for instance, demonstrated that when compared with other 
more conventional methods of defining ROIs, the edge detection 
algorithms (EDAs) resulted in both low in te r- and intra-observer 
v a ria b ility . Furthermore, by calculating an in v itro  ejection fraction  
with variable target to background ratios i t  has been shown that the 
use of an EDA gives an accurate and reproducible resu lt. I t  is , how­
ever, of interest to note that the best method of defining a ROI 
about the equivalent of the le f t  ven tric le , without the aid of an EDA, 
is be defining the edge about the 30 per cent display level. This 
result is in agreement with others (Schad and Nickel, 1975).
The application of an edge detection technique to multiple gated 
(MG) blood pool studies of the heart, and in comparison with the 
result obtained from contrast ventriculography (CV), has provided a 
method of assessing the performance of an EDA with an established 
technique under d i f f ic u lt  imaging conditions.
The correlation between LVEF obtained from MG tim e-activ ity  curves 
and CV studies confirm the conventional view that the LAO view is 
preferable to the anterior projection using this technique (Pierson 
et a l ,  1979).
I f  an EDA is used, there is l i t t l e  improvement in the LVEF corre­
lation in the LAO view, but a marked improvement in the correlation  
with CV in the anterior view. Furthermore in both projections the 
use of the EDA results in a regression slope closer to unity, which 
makes d irect comparison with CV possible.
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The explanation for the improved correlation in one projection 
only is lik e ly  to be the increased accuracy of delineating a region 
of in terest (ROI) with an EDA. In conventional images of the anterior 
projection of the heart, i t  is re la tiv e ly  d i f f ic u lt  to decide where 
the separation between righ t and le f t  ventric le  occurs, and indeed 
the ventricles can appear to overlap; whereas in the LAO projection 
le f t  and rig h t ventricles are much more easily defined.
Also, in the LAO projection, the area of cross-section of the 
le f t  ventric le  is smaller than the anterior projection and thus the 
rate of change of display level is greater, so that a ROI can be 
defined more accurately by conventional methods. This is not the 
case with the anterior projection, where there is very l i t t l e  change 
of display level between right and le f t  ventricles.
The EDA assisted in the accurate depiction of the le f t  ventric le , 
with the resu lt of a ROI which did not conform to a particu lar display 
level. The display levels generated in a conventional image are the 
result of several influences, notably shape, change in volume, back­
ground a c tiv ity , and i t  is unlikely that a particu lar level w ill 
conform accurately to the outline of an anatomical feature such as the 
LV. However, the EDA outline is not influenced so severely by these 
parameters, and therefore can be expected to give the most accurate 
outline feasib le (Jackson et a l,  1981). I t  is very d i f f ic u lt  to 
establish an EDA that is 100 per cent re lia b le  in a ll conditions 
(Strauss et a l,  1979), and i t  seemed unethical to repeat the CV and 
MG studies on any patients to assess the reproducibility of the tech­
nique. Indeed the results presented in Table 8 demonstrated that 
even the EDA is used in both projections, there are occasions when 
individual LVEF in both projections d if fe r  from each other and from 
that obtained by CV its e l f .  Theoretical considerations have shown
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that photon attenuation in MG studies can contribute to an under­
estimation of the LVEF when compared with results obtained by CV (Yeh 
and Yeh, 1981), although such correction factors are lim ited by 
anatomical and imaging variants.
3.5 CONCLUSION
The use of edge detection algorithms in radionuclide imaging, and 
in particular the DEDA and SEDA methods, produce a technique by which 
information from images can be obtained in a re lia b le , reproducible 
and accurate way with minimum in te r- and intra-observer variation. 
Furthermore, the examination of performance parameters as defined 
by the mean edge strength (Pmax) local spread function (w) and 
tested on radioactive phantoms, provide a re liab le  indication of 
the performance of an edge detection technique on c lin ica l data.
C H A P T E R  4





The work combined within Chapters 2 and 3 has examined methods by 
which the quality and content of radionuclide images can be improved 
together with the extraction of data from the images formed. This 
chapter b rie fly  elaborates on the fe a s ib ility  of combining image 
information from d iffe ren t imaging techniques together with some of 
the merits (see Sections 1.5 and 1.6) and problems associated with 
such a concept.
The use of computer systems fo r medical imaging is becoming common­
place. Commercial manufacturers are developing systems that w ill 
store conventional type radiographs d ig ita lly  and provide data pro­
cessors that are capable of acquiring images from d iffe ren t modalities 
Many areas of medical imaging employ computer systems to perform 
image reconstruction, processing and display. For example, the use 
of computer systems in X-ray computed tomography (XRCT) (Kreel, 1977), 
single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) (Dendy et a l,  1981; 
Flower et a l ,  1981) and positron emission computed tomography (PECT) 
(Hoffman et a l ,  1976; Brownell et a l ,  1977; Derenzo, 1977), nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) (Lauterbur, 1981; Holland et a l,  1981) 
is essential.
The combination of information contained within an image from 
each technique has usually been made by visually correlating image 
features between two or more sets of data. However, imaging tech­
niques have tended to be used as discrete en tities  with comparisons 
and not combinations performed between results (Husband et a l ,  1977; 
Ruetz and B alin t, 1978; Suprenant and Steffans, 1978; Taylor et a l,  
1978). There appears to be no reports of image combination from 
differin g  modalities and only a few using sim ilar techniques
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(Appledorn et a l ,  1980; Corbett et a l ,  1981). However, the potential 
correlative imaging of NMR with other imaging modalities has been 
proposed (Partain and Coulam, 1981). The opportunity of image 
combination has arisen because techniques have been developed that 
enable a ll Imaging techniques to produce images in d ig ita l form and 
in the same plane of in terest. The resultant images may appear to 
be sim ilar but usually represent a d iffe ren t physiological measure­
ment of the same c lin ica l state. I t  is , for instance, possible 
that the techniques of XRCT, SPECT, PECT, NMR and B-scan ultrasound 
might produce one set of equivalent images.
The d iff ic u lt ie s  of image combination are of in te r image presenta­
tion and registration. Accurate image alignment can only be achieved 
by in i t ia l ly  selecting the corresponding images from each set of 
data. This premise places constraints on how techniques are per­
formed and images acquired. In the case of equipment using tomo­
graphic techniques or giving sim ilar images, each cross section must 
either be referenced at the time of acquisition to an anatomical s ite , 
or subsequent to acquisition, and with knowledge of slice thickness 
and number of s lices , a measurement performed through the block of 
slices to ascertain the corresponding image. In some imaging tech­
niques an anatomical feature might be present in both images thus 
allowing the correct selection of images. However, this cannot be 
re lied  upon, and the use of external markers must be used. The d i f f i ­
cu lties of image combination w ill be increased i f  the slice thickness 
from each method is d iffe re n t. I t  should be possible that in the 
computed reconstruction of tomographic data a s lice thickness of, say, 
10 mm could be generated for a ll techniques. Another important 
consideration is that the reconstructed image from each technique 
should produce an image that is of the same re la tiv e  size compared
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to the organ being visualised and also presented on equivalent matrix 
sizes.
The accurate registration of images requires the identification  
of an image feature common to both techniques. Once a feature has 
been identified in both images and assuming the above requirements 
have been fu lf i l le d  image alignment could be achieved by in ter image 
sh ifting. The most promising image feature that is common to a ll  
imaging techniques is the boundary between structures within the 
body. Considerable e ffo rt has been made in the development of edge 
detection algorithms for use in radionuclide imaging but their use 
is equally applicable to other techniques (P ra tt, 1978), and would 
therefore prove helpful in the accurate registration of images. In 
addition, analytical methods, sim ilar to those used in the matching 
of radionuclide ventilation and perfusion scans (Appledorn et a l ,
1980) might be used to ascertain the sh ift factors on orthogonal axes 
assuming that the orientation of the organ in both methods is sim ilar.
The presentation of combined image information is unlikely to be ' 
acceptable i f  d irect superimposition is applied. Colour coding has 
been used successfully in cardiac scintigrams (Corbett et a l,  1981) 
where data was acquired on the same equipment. However, the in te r­
action between two images could be avoided i f  the generation of 
profiles from one set of data is transferred and superimposed onto 
the image obtained from the other technique. This form of image pro­
cessing has been investigated and is presented in the next section.
4.2 METHOD AND MATERIALS
A patient was investigated for evidence of liv e r  métastasés using
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X-ray computed tomography (XRCT), ultrasound and single photon emission 
computed tomography (SPECT), and multiple transaxial tomographic 
images were obtained of the liv e r  and spleen from a ll imaging tech­
niques.
A set of ultrasound and radionuclide images obtained by SPECT were 
compared by two radiologists and corresponding images from the two 
techniques were obtained. The SEDA edge detection algorithm (see 
Chapter 3) was used on the SPECT image to give an outline of the 
l iv e r , and from the comparative size of the liv e r depicted by the 
two imaging techniques the degree of magnification between images was 
obtained.
Profiles representing activity-d istance across the liv e r  were 
obtained from the SPECT images at regular intervals and reproduced 
on ce llu lo id  film  at the correct magnification for photographic 
combination with the ultrasound image. I t  was not possible to achieve 
direct superimposition of the data since the images were obtained on 
discrete equipment.
4.3 RESULTS
The superimposition of data between radionuclide and ultrasound 
images has been investigated. A set of transaxial tomographic images 
of a liv e r  were obtained from ultrasound and single photon emission 
computed tomography (SPECT). A single image of the liv e r  and spleen 
from the SPECT system is shown (Fig 49).
An edge detection algorithm was used to define the boundary of 
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51). was then used in the photographic superimposition of profiles 
onto the ultrasound image to obtain the correct degree of magnification 
and registration (Fig 52).
4.4 DISCUSSION
The superimposition of data from a radionuclide image onto an u ltra ­
sound image has been complex, but has illustrated the potential and 
d iffic u ltie s  in obtaining combined information.
The problems in combining images from different techniques are 
many. However, the essential features of the imaging systems required 
to enable further investigation of the technique are that the images 
should a ll be of the same relative size and can be transferred and 
displayed on a central imaging system. This can be achieved by manu­
facturers producing data processors that can acquire images from at 
least two modalities and being able to transfer and display images 
on data processors of different manufacture.
The use of imaging equipment has tended to result in two or more 
imaging techniques competing on the merits of the method. Whilst 
competition has the advantage of ensuring that maximum effort is 
derived in obtaining information from a particular technique, i t  
does not necessarily result in maximum and accurate information being 
obtained from the images. For instance, the use of ultrasound pro­
duces a good indication of organ and intra-organ boundaries on an 
image. The transfer of this type of image information to, say, a 
radionuclide image would provide an accurate and reliable method of 
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F i g  5 2 .  An image o f  t h e  p h o t o g r a p h i c  s u p e r i m p o s i t i o n  o f  p r o f i l e s  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  a g a i n s t  d i s t a n c e  o n t o  t h e  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  image  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  an u l t r a s o u n d  B - s c a n  
o f  t h e  same p a t i e n t .
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as count density and target to background ratios .
The technique of the superimposition of image data should result 
in a higher sensitiv ity  and specific ity  of diagnosis and perhaps a 
rationalisation and standardisation of the techniques used.
4.5 CONCLUSION
The work presented in this thesis demonstrates the d iff ic u lt ie s  of 
image combination from d iffe ren t techniques, but the results are 
su ffic ien tly  encouraging to warrant further investigation.
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C H A P T E R  5
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
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The overall objective for a medical imaging system should be to 
provide a diagnostic technique that is sensitive and specific to 
many c lin ica l disorders. The requirements of an imaging system to 
achieve such an objective is to provide an image that contains high 
quality and essential information in such a form that can be easily 
extracted. The work presented has examined a method by which the 
quality of an image has been improved using a technique that can 
acquire essentially unique data together with a procedure for accur­
ately  obtaining information from the image. The lim itations of the 
method have been realised and an additional technique has been pro­
posed which would combine the attributes of several imaging methods 
to overcome the deficiency in any particular technique.
In conclusion, the work presented has investigated many of the 
problems associated with imaging and has proposed techniques to 
improve the quality and analysis of radionuclide images.
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A P P E N D I X  1
The geometrical response of the detection system
The solution to the total number of gamma photons reaching a sc intil  
lator from an axial position midway between two detectors and given 
by Equation 4A, Section 2 .2 .2 , ie
Gy = f y  { cos-Mx/R) - (x/R) [1 -  (x/R)Z]%}dx (4A)
- R  2 ttL^
where G is the geometrical efficiency of the detector
y is the number of gamma photons s“  ̂ unit length
R is the radius of s c in t i l la to r  and aperture of
collimator
X is the displacement of radioactivity from the 
axis of the collimators
Let





cos u = —
R
Therefore
-sin u du = —  (4C)
Substituting Equation 4C into 4B, then
0
2 = /  -uR sin u du
TT
= -R { [-U COS u]° -  / ° ( -  COS u)du }
7T
= -R { [-U COS u]° + [sin u]° }7T  ̂ -'tT
Therefore
z = ttR (40)
Now le t
w = (x/R) [1 -  (x/R)2]% dx
-R
and le t  u = x/R; then
w = /^ R u[l - u^]^ du 
- 1
Let = 1 - u%; then 
0
w = /  -v^Rdv
0
Therefore
w = 0 (4E)
Substituting Equations 40 and 4E into Equation 4A
p2





A P P E N D I X
The detection efficiency of the s c in ti l la to r
Calculation of the detection efficiency (e) of a P ilot U s c in t i l la to r  
The calculation is based upon the nomogram of Roulston and Naqui 
(1957) and data supplied by the manufacturers of the s c in t i l la to r
(Nuclear Enterprises, 1975). The following parameters were used to 
calculate ( c ) .
The minimum acceptable energy transfer was selected at 100 KeV 
and with an electron density for P ilot U of 0.337 10^  ̂ electrons cmT̂  
yielded a linear absorption coefficient (e) of 0.065. For a s c in t i l ­
lator of thickness 50 mm, the detection efficiency corresponds to 
23 per cent.
A P P E N D I X
The theoretical efficiency of the detection system
Calculation of the theoretical efficiency of the TOP detection system 
as defined by Equation 8, Section 2.2.2
n = A f  ——  e (8)
8pL"
was made.
Substituting the relevant parameters as defined in text, ie A =
74 MBq, f  = 0.148, L = 300 mm, p = 50 mm, d = 20 mm, y = 0.01 mm~̂  
e (@ 100 KeV) = 0.28 and R = (12 -20  mm) since although the sc in ti l la to r  
diameter was 20 mm, the aperture of the collimator was 12 mm. Then 
n = 54 10"  ̂ events s”  ̂ (27 10“  ̂ events s“  ̂ yCi” )̂ for R = 12 mm and 
n = 694 10"  ̂ events s"  ̂ (347 lOr^ events s"  ̂ yCi” M for R = 20 mm.
Appendix 4
CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT OF IMAGES BY INCLUSION OF TIME-OF-FLIGHT 
INFORMATION INTO POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY
Peter C. Jackson
Department of Medical Physics, Bristol General Hospital,
Bristol BSl 6SY, U.K.
Summary
The measurement of relative contrast: has been employed to assess 
the merits of utilising time-of-flight (TOF) data in the reconstruction 
of images using positron emission tomography (PET). The results 
derived from the inclusion of (TOF) information demonstrate improved 
image enhancement compared with a non-filtered back projection 
technique incorporated into the reconstruction method employed.
Introduction
The suggestion of obtaining true three-dimensional radionuclide 
images by using (TOF) techniques (1) has prompted other workers to 
examine the possibilities of incorporating temporal information into 
the reconstruction of images by (PET), (2,3),
The (TOF) data is derived by detecting, in two opposing detectors, 
the time difference of the two 0.511 MeV gamma photons resulting from 
the annihilation or transmutation (4) of a positron with an electron. 
The use of sodium iodide [thallium activated] (Nal[Tl]) scintillators 
in (PET) systems has not afforded the opportunity of employing (TOF) 
techniques because of insufficient temporal resolution. Scintillator 
materials such as cesium fluoride (CsF) and plastics have been 
proposed or used in (PET) applications, and shown to have timing 
qualities making (TOF) techniques feasible in (PET), (2,3,5). The 
accuracy of locating a positron emitting source by (TOF) measurement 
correlates well with spatial position [r=0.99] (5) and full width 
half maxima (FWHM) for a line spread function (LSF) of less than 
200 psec have been reported (6,7).
To determine whether the inclusion of (TOF) information into 
reconstructed images improves quality, a measurement of contrast has 
been obtained for studies with and without the incorporation of
0143-3636/81/030174-06202.60/0 ©1981 Chapman and Hall Ltd
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temporal data. The estimation of contrast within an image enables an 
operator to quantitate the modulation in an image and thus compare 
image enhancement (8).
The work presented, investigates the variation in contrast on 
computer simulated phantoms, from data acquired on a detection system 
described elsewhere (5).
Method and Materials
A detection system of two opposing scintillation detectors 
consisting of Pilot U scintillators and fast linear focussed photo­
multiplier tubes (EMI 9826B) connected to leading edge and constant 
fraction discriminators were used to acquire frequency - time profiles 
of radioactivity located between the detectors.
Singe and double line sources of ^®Co (74 MBq and 37 MBq) were 
individually or simultaneously positioned at various locations between 
the detectors cuid the (TOF). profiles analysed (5).
Using a Link Systems 'Dyanne* data processing system, a series of 
annular phantoms of varying radii were generated on a 64 x 64 matrix 
and scanned by a simulated (PET) system. The relative value of the 
annulus to the centre of circle was set at 100:50, being in the same 
ratio as the acquired data. The simulated imaging system consisted 
of an octagonal array of 208 detectors with an inscribed circle 
diameter of 1240 mm.
The system assumes a) that only pairs of opposing detectors are 
used to record coincident events, and that by employing temporal bias, 
only events within 680 mm of start detector are recorded, and b) that 
electronic and physical collimation is sufficient to reduce "cross­
talk" between adjacent channels.
Utilising the (TOF) profiles, the simulated scan detects whether 
a single or twin source is being viewed, establishes the radius of the 
annular band and selects the appropriate profile, and back projects 
the data onto the image plane in the correct position. This sequence 
is cummulative between pairs of detectors throughout the detection 
field.
The integral under the (TOF) profiles, represents the number of 
coincident events registered for a particular scan line. This
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summation was used to back project coincident events, without (TOF) 
information being included, for single and twin sources as appropriate 
and by a similar method to above.
Contrast measurements were performed on all reconstructed images 
by obtaining a computer print out of a central profile generated across 
each image.
Since the sources were of unequal value, the contrast has been 
defined as:
Contrast = (Ij - Ig)/(1% + Iq)
where Ij = dioo + I 5 0 ) a n d  I^qq is amplitude of annular value, 
I5 0 is amplitude of central value, Iq is lowest amplitude 
between annulus and centre. ,
Results
Contrast measurements were performed on unsmoothed data for radii 
corresponding to 100, 150, 200, 300 and 485 mm. (Table 1) Smoothed 
images and corresponding profiles are shown with and without (TOF) 
information incorporated into reconstructing the simulated phantom of 




. With (TOF) Without (TOF)
1 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 . 2 0
150 0.35 0.31
2 0 0 0 . 6 8 0.42
300 0.78 0.71
485 0.92 0.64
Table 1 The measurement of contrast (defined in text) 
from images reconstructed with and without 
time-of-flight (TOF) information for annular 
phantoms of varying radii.
Discussion
The results demonstrate that improved contrast can be obtained 
when (TOF) information is included into the reconstruction of images 
obtained in (PET).
Problems pertaining to detection and analysis of signals have 
been discussed (3) but additionally greater processing capacity must
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Fig 1: (a) The simulated 
phantom of radius 200 mm;
(b) time-of-flight recon­
structed image and (c) profile;
(d) non-filtered back 






be available to manipulate the larger activity - time arrays as 
temporal resolutions decrease to 150 ps, thus allowing the improved 
resolving capabilities of (TOF) systems to be realised at the expense 
of increased image reconstruction times.
The temporal resolutions of the frequency-time profiles 
presented, have been of the order of 1 ns and data has been packed by 
a factor 3 to allow reconstruction on a 64 x 64 possible, which has 
tended to reduce the apparent resolution of the system. Although 
temporal resolutions of detection equipment may approach 150 ps 
(22.5 mm), it is, however, salutary to remember the inherent 
limitations of resolution are bounded by the distances positrons 
travel in matter before combining with an electron (9,10,11).
The measurement of (TOF) requires that accurate timing circuitry 
be included into the imaging system, with the consequences of increasing 
the 'dead time' and reducing the count rate capabilities of the system 
as a whole. However, the data used in this study illustrates that 
even when temporal resolutions are not of the order required for 
successful three-dimensional imaging, the addition of (TOF) enhances 
images sufficiently to warrant further investigation and exploitation 
of this technique in (PET).
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Abstract. The criteria are presented for establishing how an edge detection algorithm 
(EDA) will respond under a variety of imaging situations. Several parameters have been 
defined to allow comparison of the processed image under varying conditions of count 
density, target to background ratio, depth of organ, scatter and intra-image motion. These 
parameters could also be used for intercomparison of edas.
1. Introduction
The assessment of organ function in radioisotope imaging usually involves an observer 
either (i) visually inspecting the image for variations of radioactive concentration 
that deviate from the observer’s experience of normal distributions of radiophar­
maceutical, or (ii) assigning region(s) of interest (R O i) about the whole or part of the 
visualised organ in order to derive numerical values that relate to the accumulation 
or rate of change of radioactivity during the course of data acquisition. In practice, 
the operator will usually employ a combination of visual and quantitative techniques 
to define organ function.
The use of data processing sysems designed specifically for acquiring, storing and 
analysing gamma camera images has enabled operators to employ many methods to 
quantify organ function and size. Medical data processing systems have, as standard 
features, r o i  capabilities, which can be achieved by a variety of techniques. Perhaps 
the most commonly available means of defining a r o i  is the method that allows the 
operator to define a single band of pixels surrounding the feature to be monitored. 
This type of r o i  can form the outline of any shape and size confined by the constraints 
imposed by the image matrix. Furthermore, the operator tends to use arbitrary criteria 
from the visual data to define the boundary although a priori knowledge as to organ 
shape and size can be introduced with benefit.
The development of edge detection algorithms (EDA) that have been applied to 
nuclear medicine images are numerous and have been reviewed elsewhere (Davis 
1975, Pratt 1978, Chang et al 1980), The images prior to any form of processing are 
of low spatial resolution, with consequent blurring of organ boundaries, and contain 
high levels of noise (Davis 1975, Chang et al 1980) which tend to accentuate the 
problems associated with e d a s  of the amplification of high spatial frequency noise 
(Pratt 1978): however, some form of pre-processing and image sharpening may be 
performed prior to edge detection to reduce the problems of noise and blurring of 
edges (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978).
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The necessity of obtaining accurate boundaries of organs, particularly in cardiac 
blood pool images, is recognised (Berman et al 1975, Groch et al 1978, Jones et al 
1979, O’Connor et al 1979). It has been usual to assess the apparent accuracy of an 
E D A  by comparing the results obtained using the same data prior to processing (Goris 
et al 1981, Harris et al 1981) or from other imaging modalities (Folland et al 1979, 
Myers et al 1979, McKillop et al 1980, Biello et al 1981, Bourguignon et al 1981, 
Harris et al 1981, Jackson et al 1982). The inability of e d a s  to operate effectively 
and reliably on all sets of data has been noted (Strauss et al 1979, Goris et al 1981) 
and it is possibly a consequence of the variability of imaging conditions that prevail 
in cardiac blood pool studies. In particular, it has been suggested that cardiac wall 
motion produces a significant contribution to the blurring of edges (Chang et al 1980).
The performance of e d a s  and other forms of digital processing in terms of critical 
appraisal is sparse (Brooks 1978, Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978). Evaluations of 
different e d a s  have been performed over a limited range of imaging variants (Cahill 
et al 1976, Cahill et al 1981) with a proposed figure of merit being tested for variations 
in signal-to-noise ratio (Pratt 1978).
The purpose of this paper is to define parameters that might be used to assess the 
performance of an e d a  and to demonstrate the effect of variations in these parameters 
on an e d a  developed at this hospital (Jackson et al 1981), using imaging conditions 
that might be encountered in practice. The effects of changes in count density, 
target-to-background ratio, depth, degree of scattering and intra-frame motion on 
the performance of the e d a  have been established without pre-processing of images 
or subsequent transformation of processed image into a single band of pixels.
2. Method
2.1. Theory
In practice, profiles of boundaries obtained from radioisotope images approximate, 
in a digital display, to the form shown (figure 1(a)). To obviate the need to define 
the actual location of an edge in such a profile, a conceptically simple step function 
or discontinuity (figure 1(5)) was selected as representing the ideal boundary (Davis 
1975) with the result, subsequent to one step in an edge detection process, being 
represented by a distribution of non-zero pixels (figure 1(c)). Ideally, the processed 
image should consist of a single non-zero pixel (Pratt 1978) representing the point of 
discontinuity. This is difficult to achieve since the point of discontinuity is represented 
by the interface of two pixels.
The original can be represented by three parameters: Â,, the mean input signal of 
the object; bi, the mean background signal present in the original image; and m, the







Figure 1. Representations of profiles through digital images of (n) a typical organ boundary, (b) an ideal 
ttep function edge, and (c) the result of subsequent edge detection.
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mean gradient of the discontinuity which should ideally equal infinity, but in practice 
is modified by such factors as degree of collimation of the detector, detector-source 
distance and scatter.
The processed image boundary is defined by the mean edge strength, Pmax, repre­
sented by the maximum pixel value averaged over several profiles. Additionally, the 
mean residual output signal, A q, corresponding to the body of the object is obtained 
by averaging, over several profiles, a band of pixels located within the object and 
constrained to be outside the bounds of Pmax± 7 pixels.
The perfect e d a  would result in Pmax >  0 and A q = 0, however, it is useful to define 
a function (cu) expressing the local spread about the boundary such that
^ in a x + 2
I  />(«)]"'X 100%.
When the summation term of the above expression is equal to Pmax, then <o =  100%, 
and when all pixels included in the analysis are of equal value then <o = 20%.
It has been shown that when the e d a  used in this study was employed in noise-free 
conditions in computer simulations, the edge was defined by a dual band of pixels of 
equal value (Jackson et al 1981). Thus applying the above criteria with ideal imaging 
conditions yields a theoretical maximum of the spread function of 50%, and a residual 
output signal of zero for this particular e d a .
2.2. Experimental procedures
2.2.1. Count density. A  rectangular phantom (180mm x 155 mm) was constructed of 
1 mm acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene sheet and contained approximately 18 MBq 
(0.5 mCi) of ^^Tc"'0%. The phantom was placed centrally and in contact with a level 
140 keV high-sensitivity parallel-hole collimator of a Nuclear Chicago (Searle) Pho 
Gamma IV  (37 photomultiplier tube) gamma camera. A ll images were acquired and 
processed using a Link Systems ‘Dyanne’ data processor, and subsequently corrected 
for non-uniformity. The rectangular phantom utilised approximately 28% of the 
available image space acquired on a 64 x 64 matrix defined by the detection field of 
the gamma camera. The count rate from the system was approximately 2600 cps  and 
since all measurements were completed within 30 min, no decay corrections were 
applied to the data. The position of the phantom was not altered between experiments 
and nine images, containing between 10 000 and 1 000 000 counts, were recorded.
2.2.2. Target to background ratio (tbr) A  flood source containing ^^Tc'" 0 4  was 
positioned above the collimator and rectangular phantom so as to act as a uniformly 
irradiating source upon the image, as in section 2.2.1. The concentration of radio­
activity was altered in the rectangular phantom to provide a variety of t b r s  in the 
range (1.17-6.69): 1. Fifteen measurements were performed in two sets of experiments 
with a total of 300 000 counts in each image.
2.2.3. Depth. The rectangular phantom containing approximately 37 MBq (1 mCi) of 
99tc*"o- was stationed at eleven positions above a level collimator. Attempts were 
made to ensure that the lateral and planar positions of the phantom relative to the 
collimator remained constant throughout all measurements. A  total of 300 000 counts 
were recorded in each image.
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2.2.4. Scatter. The phantom was fixed at a position 73 mm above the surface of the 
collimator and sheets of Perspex of varying thicknesses were interposed between the 
phantom and collimator. A  total of twenty-four measurements were performed with 
each image containing 300 000 counts.
2.2.5. Motion. The phantom was moved at 1 mm intervals across the face of the 
collimator, alternately acquiring images containing 150 000 and 300 000 counts to 
simulate intra-frame motion. Successive frames containing 150 000 counts were 
amalgamated with the initial frame to produce a single image of 300 000 counts 
formed from two images of the phantom at varying distances apart. The intermediate 
frames containing 300 000 counts represented the mid-point between the two 
‘dynamic’ states. The phantom was moved over a total distance of 10 mm.
2.2.6. Analysis of data. Profiles five pixels in width were usually defined in four 
locations and in the same orientation through the image of the phantom. The data 
points in the profile were scaled by a factor of 0.2 to reduce the profile effectively to 
a single width. Where possible, both edges were included in the analysis of the profiles 
of the unprocessed and processed images, and mean values of the parameters defined 
in section 2.1 were obtained for the four locations and two edges. Correlation 
coefficients and students f-test were used to establish the validity of the data, and no 
form of smoothing was applied at any stage to the images or profiles.
3. Results
3.1. Count density
The relationship between Â, and the total number of counts accumulated in the image 
was linear, with a correlation coefficient of 0.999 (P <  0.001). The gradient of the 
edge (m) defined between 10 and 90% of {Ai~bi)  was normalised, irrespective of 
total counts, to 300 000 counts. The normalised value of m over the complete range 
of total counts was 158.2 ±  6.2 counts per pixel.
The parameters defined to assess the quality of the processed image demonstrated 
a non-linear relationship of A q with increasing image counts (figure 2(a)) whilst the 
indicator of edge strength (Pmax) increased linearly with a correlation coefficient 
r = 0.999 (P <  0.001) as shown (figure 2(5)). The spread function (vv) increased 
between 10 000 and 300 000 counts with a subsequent plateau value of about 42% 
between 500 000 and 1 000 000 counts (figure 2(c)).
Extrapolating the graph to low total counts it would appear that the theoretical 
minimum in this relatively high t b r  condition and for this size of phantom is 
approached when total image counts are less than 10 000. Conversely, there is little  
improvement in the spread function above 250 000 counts and it appears unlikely, 
given normal count density distributions, that the theoretical maximum of 50% could 
be obtained.
From this graph (figure 2(c), and relative to the size of the phantom imaged, 
300 000 counts was selected as representing the minimum value acceptable for total 
image counts given no a priori knowledge of target-to-background ratio. Thus sub­
sequent analysis of images has been applied to images containing 300 000 counts and, 
where appropriate, the parameters have been normalised to this value.
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Figure 2. The response to increased image counts of (a) Àq, {b) Pmax. and (c) The error bars 
represent* 1 SD (b) Slope = 3.16x 10” .̂ Intercept = — 15.44 counts, r = 0.999 {P<0.001).
3.2. Target-to-background ratio
In the presence of an increasing t b r  the response of Â, is as shown in figure 3(a). 
The input gradient (w) deteriorates rapidly at low t b r  with a slight difference between 
the two sets of measurements, although the trend is similar (figure 3(^)). Linearity 
has been assumed for parameters Fmax, and À q, which increase with improved t b r  
(figure 3{c-e)), yielding correlation coefficients of r = 0.937 ( f  <0.001), 0.823 {P<  
0.001) and 0.728 ( f  <0.01) respectively. Mean values of w at low t b r  have values 
below the theoretical minimum; this is a result of noise affecting pixels adjacent to 
fmax so that the condition P{n)>Pm^  exists. However, the intercept of the graph for 
a 1 b r  of unity is 21 %.
3.3. Depth
With the exception of w (figure 4), there is no significant variation in Â,, th, P^ax or 
Â q with depth. The spread function w decreases linearly with increasing distance at 
a rate of -0.04%  per mm from the collimator with a correlation coefficient of 0.832 
(P<0.01). Mean values and standard deviations for the other parameters are shown 
in table 1.





m 11 144.3t ±  5.0
max 11 995.9 ±38.1
Ao 11 189.3 ± 16.3
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Figure 3. The variation of (a) Â »  {b)  m, (c)  Pmax. (d)  w  and (e) À q  with changes in t b r . T w o  separate 
sets of measurements were performed. The error bars represents 1 s d . (c ) Slope =  44.3 counts t b r  
Intercept =  54.3 counts, r =  0.937 ( f  <0.001). (</) Slope =  2.1% TBR '. Intercept 19.1%. r  = 0.823 
( f  <0.001). (e) rt = 15. Slope =  4.45 counts TB R ~‘ . Intercept =  87.9. r =  0.728 (P<0.01).
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Figure 4. The réponse of w to changes in source-detector distance. The error bars represent ±  IsD. 
Slope = —0.042% mm~'. Intercept =  42.6%. r = 0.832 ( P < 0.01).
3.4. Scatter
The effect of scatter interposed between the phantom and collimator yields decreases 
in Ài, m and P^ax with increased scattering medium (figure 5(a-c)) at rates of -0 ,8  
counts mm"% —1.0 counts pixel” * mm“ ' and -3 .2  counts mm” * respectively, with 
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Figure 5. The variation of (a )  Â» {b) m, (c) Pm«*. and (rf) tv with increasing scattering material interposed 
between source and detector. The source-detector distance being fixed for all measurements at 73 mm. 
The error bars represent ±1 s d . (a) Slope = -0 .76 counts mm"'. Intercept = 415.6 counts. r = -0.989  
( f  <0.01). (b) Slope = -1 .03  counts per pixel per mm. Intercept = 147.0 counts per pixel. r = -0.893  
( f  <0.05). (c) Slope = -3 .22 counts mm"'. Intercept =  807.8 counts. /• = -0 .9 6 2  ( P < 0.01). ((f) Slope = 
-0.051%  mm“ ’ . Intercept = 36.4%. r =  -0.709 ( f  >0.1).
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The response of vv and A q to scatter was ill defined although vv decreased at a rate 
of -0.05%  per mm, with a correlation coefficient of -0.709 >0.1) (figure 5{d)).
3.5. Motion
The effect of pseudo intra-frame motion is pronounced on parameters vv (figure 6(a)) 
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Figure 6. The effect of pseudo intra-frame displacement on parameters ia) w and {b) Pm»x- The static 
phase (dots) represents no movement within image, although spatial position between images is altered, 
whilst the pseudo dynamic range (crosses) represents the combination of two images of the source at 
different locations. The error bars represent ±1 s d . (a )  Slope = -1 .7 1 %  mm~'. Intercept = 33.3°b. 
r = 0.969 (P <  0.01). (6) Slope = -2 5 .4 %  counts mm"'. Intercept = 355.1 counts. r = -0.989 ( f  <0.01).
counts mm^^ with increased blurring: r = 0.969 (P<0.01) and r = -0.989 (P<0.01) 
respectively. There were significant differences between static and motion-blurred 
images at 3 mm and 5 mm levels for Pmax and vv, with a marginal insignificance for 
vv at 1 mm disturbance (table 2). There was no significant difference in Âo between 
the static and motion-blurred images (P>0.5) for any degree of displacement.
The static images also demonstrate there was little variation in the parameters 
Pmax and vv over 100 mm displacement through the detection field.
Table 2. A  comparison of (counts) and w (%) when pseudo intra-frame motion is introduced into 





(mean ± sd )
Pseudo dynam ic  




P max 1 339.0±27.5 324.5 ±37.2 14 <0.5
3 329.1 ±22.7 280.9±19.8 14 <0.001
5 322.0±25.l 220.8±6.6 14 <0.001
W 1 33.0±1.8 30.9±2.2 14 >0.05
3 32.0±1.5 28.3±1.7 14 <0.001
5 30.6±2.0 23.9±0.8 14 <0.001
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4. Discussion
The technique of obtaining an acceptable image of a moving object in an environment 
that is noisy and also blurs edges is a complex procedure. The present quality of the 
imaging of the cardiac left ventricle in a variety of clinical states, using techniques 
and equipment with relatively poor t b r  and resolution, does not facilitate the easy 
extraction of clinical data, and probably represents one of the most difficult organs 
from which to obtain accurate, reproducible, and consistent results.
The techniques of acquiring and processing multiple-gated cardiac blood pool 
studies are numerous (Secker-Walker et al 1973, Leger and Todd-Pokropek 1977, 
Pavel et al 1977, Thrall et al 1978, Gandsman et al 1979, Chang et al 1980, Biello 
et al 1981, Bourguignon et al 1981, Harris et al 1981, Jackson et al 1981, Sorenson 
et al 1981), with no particular methodology appearing to be superior to any other, 
yet all apparently yielding satisfactory results when compared with other imaging 
modalities or clinical data, and only a few failure rates quoted (Goris et al 1981). 
Not only is there a variation in the methodology of the technique, but a brief 
retrospective study of the last fifteen cardiac investigations utilising blood pool studies 
in this hospital revealed that even a standardised technique masks a variety of different 
imaging conditions. For instance, the mean (±  standard deviation) detection field, 
heart and left ventricular size, expressed in number of pixels, for the end diastole 
image defined at the 3%, 50-60% and 50-60% display levels respectively, were 
2813.6(±177.8), 500.7 (±165.0) and 218.7 (±65.8) pixels. In addition, the mean 
counts acquired for corresponding locations were 590 173 (±197 533), 212 970 
(±68 556) and 93 088 (±48 614) counts. There can clearly be a large variation in 
the count density between patients being studied.
The phantom studies demonstrate that the parameters and m used to assess the 
original image behave in a manner consistent with imaging criteria. That is: (i) as the 
counts within the image increase so does the count density, (ii) as the t b r  is decreased 
so do Âi and m ; and similarly (iii) as scatter is increased so Ài and m tend to decrease. 
The variation in depth of an organ does not profoundly affect Â , and m, although 
they will be dependent on the degree of collimation. The consequences of these 
variations in the count density and the apparent gradient of the edge are likely to 
inhibit the accurate placement of a r o i  by manual methods.
The use of the e d a  tested does not completely circumvent the problems associated 
with variable imaging conditons but it does assist in the efficient extraction of data 
(Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978). The parameters defined to measure the quality of 
the edge detected image demonstrate how the technique can be optimised to produce 
reasonable results. The edge strength indicated by Pmax increases linearly when count 
density and t b r  are increased. Conversely Pmax decreases when the scattering potential 
increases and intra-image motion has occurred. There is no consistent change in Pmax 
with depth. The measure of residual output, Ào, tends to follow the same linear trends 
as Pmax excepting the non-linear increase with count density. The function w demon­
strates that reduction in spread is limited by count density and can be degraded by 
poor TB R , and by sensitivity to depth, scattering and intra-image motion. This function 
is dissimilar to other figure of merit ratings (Pratt 1978) in that it incorporates the 
edge strength or intensity. Applying Pratt’s figure of merit to the e d a  under test 
yields a figure of 0.95 in noise-free conditions.
In the work presented there has been no examination of the accuracy of edge 
location (Pratt 1978): however, the methodology and the ability of this particular e d a
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to define edges accurately has been tested in assessing the relative dimensions and 
measuring the changes in volume of radioactive phantoms, and has been shown to 
produce acceptable results with a variety of t b r s  (Jackson et al 1981),
There is very little scope for improvement in the edge detected image relative to 
the degree of scattering the organ-detector distance except in the standard practice 
of ensuring that the projection selected minimises these two parameters and that the 
detector is as close to the patient as practical. It  is possible that intra-frame motion 
anomalies could be reduced, in multiple gated cardiac studies, by increasing the number 
of images per cardiac cycle. This, however, would imply a lower count density per 
image, and would require either the administered radioactivity and/or imaging time 
to be increased. The inherent problem with the former suggestion is that of the count 
rate capabilities of the detection equipment, and with the latter, the clinical care and 
management of patients. An additional trade-off would be to reduce the image matrix 
size to maintain the count density, but this would be at the expense of image resolution.
Indeed, the difference between end systole and end diastole edges can vary between 
0 and 5 pixels, corresponding to a maximum displacement of, say, 2 mm between 
frames. Obviously minimal movement of the left ventricle throughout the cardiac 
cycle is likely to imply low intra-frame motion, and although this results in superior 
edge detection, it results in low spatial separation between end systole and end diastole 
edges. Furthermore, poor cardiac motion will give rise to poor mixing (McKillop et 
al 1980) and equilibration in body compartments with the result that poor t b r s  are 
likely to occur if insufficient time is allowed for in vivo labelling.
A  fully automated edge detection program is unlikely to produce successful results 
in all imaging situations and the design of these protocols should allow the operator 
intervention points so that a priori knowledge or other image processing techniques 
can be introduced to allow completion of the edge detection. It is sometimes necessary 
to distinguish between edge features of interest and those generated from noise or 
overlying structures. In particular, if edge detection is employed on the end systole 
and end diastole images of a cardiac study, it is sometimes useful to institute a cine 
replay of these two processed images to identify more clearly the structures that 
correspond to the moving edge.
It is of course possible that processing techniques could be developed to mimic 
the thought processes of the discerning operator, but computing time and cost would 
be prohibitive.
5. Conclusion
Since the imaging conditions can vary between patients undergoing similar investiga­
tions, it appears from the measurements presented that the operator can expect a 
variable response if an e d a  is applied to an unprocessed image. In particular, the 
E D A  tested is sensitive to count density, t b r ,  depth, scatter and intra-frame motion.
It  is important, therefore, to establish the operating conditions and limiting factors 
under which an e d a  can successfully operate so that imaging protocols can be adopted 
to maximise the response from this type of processing.
Résumé
Evaluation des performances d’un algorithme de détection de contours utilisé en imagerie radioisotopique.
Nous présentons des critères permettant de prévoir la réponse d’un algorithme de détection de contours 
dans diverses situations en imagerie. Nous avons défini plusieurs paramètres permettant de comparer
:4-
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I’image traitée dans diverses conditions de densité de comptage, rapport objet/fond, profondeur de l’organe, 
diffusé et mouvement dans l'image. Ces paramètres pourraient ainsi être utilisés dans l’intercomparaison 
d’algorithmes de détection de contours.
Zusammenfassung
Bewertung der Leistungsfàhigkeit eines Rand-Nachweisalgorithmus für die Bilderzeugung mit Radio-
isotopen.
Dargestellt werden Kriterien zur Feststellung des Ansprechvermôgens eines Rand-Nachweisalgorithmus 
bei verschiedenen Situationen der Bilderzeugung. Verschiedene Parameter wurden definiert um die 
verarbeiteten Bilder bei unterschiedlicher Impulsdichte, Target-zu-Untergrund-Verhâiînis, Organtiefe, 
Streuung und innerbitdlicher Bewegung vergleichen zu kônnen. Diese Parameter kônnen ebenso zum 
Vergleich zwischen verschiedenen Rand-Nachweisalgorithmen verwendet werden.
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Performance Characteristics Derived from 
Emission Computed Tomographic Images 
Using a Single Rotating Head y-Camera
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Department of Medical Physics, Bristol General Hos­
pital, Guinea Street, Bristol BSl 6SY, U .K.
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The performance parameters relating to sensitivity, 
resolution and non-uniformity have been established 
from reconstructed images obtained from an emission 
computed tomographic system.
The variation of these quality factors have been 
ascertained with and without attenuation correction 
throughout the detection field, and the significance of 
these characteristic performance factors on recon­
structed images is discussed.
Introduction
T he use of emission computed tomography (ECT) in 
medicine has been extensively rev iew ed .^E C T  sys­
tems utilising single-photon counting have been 
applied to the investigation of many organs, and the 
images obtained compared to similar techniques.'^"^’
The significance of relating performance factors de­
rived from the measurements of full width half maxi­
mum (F W H M ) of line spread functions (LSF’s) and 
other phantoms is accepted practice when assessing 
both resolving capabilities and non-uniformity of re­
sponse due to regional sensitivity variations in the 
detector of a particular y-camera.^^"^' The methods by 
which these parameters can be measured have been 
described."®’
However, when a y-camera has been employed to 
form E C T  images, not only will the above parameters 
be important in determining the quality of the recon­
structed image(s) but also factors relating to the 
mechanics of data collection. In particular the mode 
and angular frequency of sampling, the positional ac­
curacy and stability of the detector, the synchronisa­
tion of non-data collection with detector motion and 
the reconstruction technique contribute to modify the 
performance characteristics of the E C T  system. 
Limited performance measurements have been pub­
lished for both single and dual-headed y-camera ECT  
systems."
Presented here, are comprehensive measurements 
pertaining to (a) the transaxial variation of F W H M  
within each reconstructed image (R I); (b) the axial 
variation of F W H M  between R I’s and (c) the vari­
ation in non-uniformity of response as defined in"®’ 
for radioactive phantoms containing solutions of
^̂ "’Tc0 4  . All measurements have been performed 
with and without attentuation correction.
Materials and Methods
A General Electric Maxicamera (400T) was con­
nected to a Link Systems Limited “Dyanne” data pro­
cessor so that 64 sequential frames were collected on 
64 X 64 image matrices at equi-angular intervals for 
360° of rotation.
It  was not possible to completely synchronise the 
data collection with the non-rotation of the detector 
head with the system configuration used. The 
y-camera was set to accumulate data for 15 s before 
stepping to adjacent locations with an average step­
ping time of 1.81 s whilst the computer system 
sequentially stored data for intervals of 16.81 s. The 
detector head of the y-camera was adjusted to ensure 
that the detection field described by the rotation was 
a cylinder of length 375 mm (detector head diameter) 
and diameter 330 mm (the minimum diameter poss­
ible with the General Electric tomographic imaging 
table) and that the phantoms were placed either con­
centrically within the detection field where possible, 
or parallel to the detector head at the start of data 
collection. All images recorded had utilised the Gen­
eral Electric non-uniformity correction process, and 
the analogue to digital converters on the computing 
system had been adjusted so that the mechanical and 
electrical centre of rotation were aligned.
The LSF measurements were performed using plas­
tic tubing (1 mm diameter) placed axially within two 
sheets of perspex of total thickness 13 mm. The separ­
ation of the LSPs was 30 mm transaxially and the 
length of each was 300 mm.
The phantom was tested at 165 mm (centre of rota­
tion) and 115 mm front collimator face.
The non-uniformity measurements were obtained 
for a limited region circumscribing the centre of rota­
tion, using a cylindrical phantom of length 282 mm 
and internal diameter 115 mm. The measurements 
pertaining to integral and differential non-uniformity 
avoided the processing of regions near the image 
boundary.
The equations used to calculate both integral and 
differential non-uniformity were as defined in,"®’ 
although strict adherence to the experimental specifi­
cation could not be observed.
Attenuation correction was only applied to phan­
toms located centrally at the centre of rotation.
Results
The measurements pertaining to variations in 
F W H M  and amplitudes of transaxial and axial LSPs  
are summarised in Table 1.
In general, it was possible to obtain a (mean 
value ±  SD) for 21 axial and 9 transaxial LSPs; 
although when transaxial measurements were per­
formed on data that had been corrected for attenu­
ation, only the central LSF was resolveable to ascer­
tain the F W H M .
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T able 1. The variation of Full W idth H alf Maximum (F W H M ) and Maximum Amplitude of the Line Spread 
Function (LSF), both axially (at centre of phantom) and transaxially in reconstructed images. All measurements 
performed on reconstructed images of the phantom situated at 165 and 115 mm from collimator face, with and
without attenuation correction applied
, Distance of 
phantom from
collimator 
surface (mm) Direction in)




165 Transaxially 9 14.7 ±  1.1 6685 +  830
165 Axially 21 16.2 +  0.7 5889 +  604 Without
115 Transaxially 9 16.8 ±  0.8 17565 +  940 attenuation
115 Axially 21 16.4 ±  1.0 15310 ±  968 correction
165 Transaxially 1* 19.0 8125 W ith
165 Axially 21 19.1 ±  1.11 8130 ±  778 attenuation
correction
* Only central (LSF) resolveable for measurements.
The results of non-uniformity measurements are 
tabulated (Table 2), and relate to the axial variation of 
non-uniformity between reconstructed images.
Discussion
The axial resolving capabilities of the system tested 
do not significantly vary, on average, between tran- 
saxial sections at different distances from the collima­
tor (P >  0.1). However, the resolution within an im­
age is significantly different when comparisons are 
made between transaxial F W H M  at a separation of 
50 mm, (P <  0.001). The transaxial resolution deter­
iorates at locations away from the centre of rotation, 
and to a greater extent when attenuation correction is 
applied. (P  <  0.001). This is in contradiction to the 
results of M u r p h y  et and is probably attribu­
table to the non-three-dimensional representation of 
the LSF phantom; which was essentially planar. 
However without attenuation correction, the resolu­
tion of the reconstructed image at the centre of rota­
tion was comparable to the resolution of the y-camera 
at that distance (14.4 ±  0.9 mm), whilst at 115 mm 
from collimator surface was (1 1 .6 +  1.2 mm). Thus 
whilst the “normal” y-camera configuration exhibits 
superior resolution as the detector-source distance 
decreases, in the EC T image, the best resolution is 
obtained at the centre of rotation.
The reconstruction programme enhances sensi­
tivity, as indicated by the maximum amplitude of the
LSF, when the source to detector distance is de­
creased (P <  0.001) and also when attenuation correc­
tion is applied (P <  0.001).
The measurement of non-uniformity of response 
indicates that there are moderate variations in 
regional sensitivity but that the differential non­
uniformity is within acceptable limits ( <  10%). M u r ­
p h y  et and others"^’ have noted the amplifi­
cation of noise with reconstruction algorithms, and in 
particular when attenuation corrections are applied. 
This is exemplified with the measurement of integral 
non-uniformity.
In  conclusion, for the particular system tested at­
tenuation correction neither improves resolution or 
uniformity of response, for the phantoms used. How­
ever, the characteristic parameters are within accept­
able limits for non-attenuation corrected images. The 
resolving capabilities between transaxial sections is 
fairly constant, although the range of values for non­
uniformity is large. It  appears necessary to design a 
three-dimensional LSF phantom for assessing ECT  
systems, and that measurements of integral non-uni­
formity should be employed as a sensitive measure of 
the effects of reconstruction algorithm and
attenuation correction.
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Introduction
T he  a d va n ta g es  of using positron emitting radio­
pharmaceuticals to obtain reconstructed tomographic 
radionuclide images is being realised by many groups 
of workers.""^’ The equipment employed detects the 
two opposing 0.511 M eV y-photons resulting from the 
positron-electron annihilation event. The commonly 
employed scintillators in such systems have been of 
sodium iodide (thallium activated)— N a I[T I] ,  being 
of higher detection efficiency than plastic scintillators 
of comparable volume. The consequences of such a 
choice effectively eliminates the possibilities of deriv­
ing temporal, and hence spatial, information derived 
from time-of-flight measurements. Comparison of 
decay times with plastic scintillators shows that 
N a l(T I) has long decay times from each detection 
event.
It  has been suggested by B r o w n e l l  et that 
true three-dimensional radionuclide images could be 
obtained if sufficient sensitivity and resolution could 
be achieved using time-of-flight techniques. The 
design of a three-dimensional positron camera utilis­
ing time-of-flight measurements has been pursued by 
N ic k le s  and M eyer . " ’ The detectors and electronic 
timing and energy discriminators used by workers 
have only been sufficiently fast to result in temporal 
resolutions, as expressed by the full width half maxi­
mum (F W H M ), 200 pico seconds (ps)."’
Until recently, even scintillators with detection effi­
ciences comparable or greater than N a l(T I) have tim­
ing characteristics inferior to those of plastic scintil­
lators."'®’ The resolution of such a system would 
make time-of-flight measurements alone an unlikely 
candidate for tomographic or three-dimensional 
imaging. However, A l l e m a n d , et a /." ’ has presented 
preliminary results of cesium fluoride (CsF) scintil­
lators with comparable coincidence resolving times 
and superior detection efficiencies compared to plastic 
and N a l(T l) scintillators. Further work has suggested 
that the incorporation of time-of-flight data into
* Supplied by Nuclear Enterprises Limited, Edin­
burgh, Scotland, 
t  Supplied by E M I Limited, Hayes, England.
reconstruction algorithms has the potential of reduc­
ing signal-to-noise levels in the reconstructed tomo­
graphic image."’
Presented here are results indicating the ability of 
time-of-flight measurements to accurately locate the 
position of discrete sources, and the variation of the 
line spread function (LSF) in the field of detection 
with position. The possible improvements of time-of- 
flight information before incorporation into recon­
struction algorithms are discussed.
Material and Methods
Two opposing scintillation detectors were mounted 
rigidly on an optical bench such that the distance 
between scintillator faces was 600 mm. Each detector 
consisted of a cylindrical Pilot U *  scintillator of di­
ameter 20 mm and length 50 mm, coupled to a fast 
linear focused photomultiplier tube, 9826Bt. A 
parallel hole collimator was an integral part of each 
detector so as to reduce the “singles” or random 
count rate arising from extraneous radiation or non 
valid events.
The electronic instrumentation was similar in con­
cept and design to that of H a r d y  and L y n n " ’ and 
M aier  and Sperr ."®’ The signals from each detector 
were processed by a coincident energy module (CEM ) 
and time of arrival module (TAM ). The latter unit 
consisted of a leading edge priming discriminator 
(LEPD) which gated the output from a constant frac­
tion discriminator (CFD), such that although the 
C F D  was continuously analysing the input signals, 
only those above a preset threshold in the LEP D  
were valid. During operation, the threshold was 
set to the equivalent of the lower bias level in the 
CEM .
The timing signals emanating from the channels 
within the T A M  were gated by an energy valid signal 
issued from the C EM . A delay was introduced into 
one of the channels, such that the channels were 
biased to form either the “start” or the “stop” inputs 
to a time to amplitude converter (TAC). The analogue 
signals whose amplitudes represent the time differ­
ences between the “start” and the “stop” pulses were 
recorded on a multi-channel analyser (M CA). The 
recorded spectrum so formed on the M C A  was the 
probability distribution of the time differences of 
the y-photons detected by the system.
Two positron emitting line sources of *®Co of ac­
tivity 74 MBq (2 mCi) and 37 MBq (1 mCi) were indi­
vidually or simultaneously mounted at varying pos­
itions in the detection field of the equipment.
The LSF of the single source was measured at 100. 
200, 300, 400, 450 and 500 mm from the “start” detec­
tor. Mean values, where possible, were obtained for 
channel numbers of the maxima of LSF’s F W H M , 
F W T M  and sensitivity at each location.
The probability distribution curve of twin sources 
was obtained for different source separations and lo­
cations.
The complete system is depicted schematically in 
Fig. 1.
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F ig . 1, Schematic diagram of the time-of-flight system 




The mean full width half maximum (F W H M ) and 
the mean full width tenth maximum (FW TM ) were 
established in the range 100-500 mm. The measure­
ments were obtained over various acquisition times 
ranging from 5 to 106 min, and spurious results due 
to statistical fluctuations have been ignored. Such 
observance in this case would have reduced the values 
for F W H M  and FW TM . An overall F W H M  and 
F W T M  have been calculated for the detection fields 
100-500 mm and 100-400 mm. (Table 1).
A graph of channel number corresponding to the 
maxima of the individual LSF’s against physical dis­
placement of the single source is shown (Fig. 2). The
T able 1. The mean values of full width half maximum 
(FW H M ) and full width tenth maximum (FW TM ) of 
the line spread functions obtained from a line source 
situated at different locations from detector 1
Location
of Number of Mean number of channels
source imeasurements [ ± S D ]
(mm) in) F W H M F W TM
lOO 5 22.4 [ ± 4 .9 ] 54.0 [  +  2.7]
200 3 28.3 [ ±  1.5] 61.0 [± 0 .0 ]
300 2 38.0 [+ 2 .8 ] 66.5 [3.5]
400 2 30.5 [ ± 0 .7 ] 66.5 [±1 3 .4 ]
450 1 30 70
500 1 38 64
100-400 12 29.8 ±  6.5 62.0 ±  5.9
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F ig . 2. The location of a line source indicated by the 
channel number of the maximum of the line spread 
function (LSF) plotted against physical position rela­
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F ig . 3. The mean line spread function, derived from 
normalising the maxima of the individual LSF’s at all 
locations.
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T able 2. The mean sensitivity of a line source at positions relative to detec­
tor 1. The sensitivity is derived from (a) the amplitude of the maxima of each 
line spread function (LSF) and (b) the number of events in the (LSF) 
bounded by the full width half maximum (FW H M )
Location of Number of Mean count rate [ ±  SD]
source measurements (cpm "‘ )
(mm) («) (a) (b)
100 5 4.78 [ ±  0.79] 77.73 [ ±  14.52]
200 3 4.57 [± 0 .0 8 ] 95.18 [ ±  1.43]
300 2 4.09 [ ±  0.67] 121.7 [ ±  17.98]
400 2 4.58 [± 0 .4 5 ] 107.6 [ ±  11.62]
450 1 2.7 62.5
500 1 3.3 93.5
100-400 12 ‘4.51 [ ±  0.29] 100.56 [ +  18.68]
100-500 14 4.0 [ ±  0.84] 93.03 [± 2 1 .0 0 ]
gradient of the curve, assuming linearity, and apply­
ing a “least squares fit” is —0.15 channels mm" ‘ with 
a correlation coefficient of —0.994.
An overall mean LSF for all measurements per­
formed, irrespective of acquisition time, was achieved 
by normalising the maxima of individual LSF’s to 
100% (Fig. 3).
The variation in mean sensitivity along the axis of 
the detection was established in thé range 
100-500 mm. The mean sensitivity for each location 
has been defined as (a) the number of events rep­
resented by the amplitude of the maxima in the LSF’s 
for corresponding acquisition times, and (b) as for (a) 
but for all events encompassed within the F W H M  at 
each location (Table 2).
[ i i)  Twin sources
A typical normalised response curve for line 
sources situated at 100 mm (74 MBq) and 585 mm 
(37 MBq) is shown (Fig. 4). The channels separation 
between the maxima of the component LSPs within 
each of the probability distributions has been 
obtained and drawn against the physical separation of 
the two sources (Fig. 5). The graph yields a gradient 
of 0.18 channels m m "' and correlation coefficient of 
the least squares fit of 0.984.
The relative sensitivity of each mode, where visually 







F ig. 4. A normalised response curve derived from two lines sources situated at 100 and
585 mm from detector 1.















Difference between twin sources (mm)
F ig . 5. The channels difference between the two maxima of resolved line spread functions 
plotted against the physcial separation of the two line sources.
where X  and Y were the amplitudes of the com­
ponent LSFs due to the 74 and 37 MBq sources, re­
spectively. The results are shown in Table 3. A theor­
etical value for the relative sensitivity is 100%.
Utilising all possible measurements yields, on aver­
age, the FW H M  and FW TM  for a single line source 
were ^ 180 and -4 0 0  mm respectively, and for the 
best individual set of measurements -  78 and. 
-278  mm respectively.
Discussion
The work presented has shown good correlation 
between time-of-flight measurements indicating the 
position of a single source and the physical location 
between the detectors. There is also a corresponding 
correlation between source separation and the differ­
ence between the discernible maxima of the com­
ponents LSF’s for twin source measurements.
However, it is apparent that the LSF has undesir­
able characteristics of relatively large FW H M  and 
FW TM  for the system designed and constructed. The 
efficiency of the system is less than expected,'^’ 
although the introduction of scintillators with high 
detection efficiencies and large diameters, e.g. (CsF), 
would improve the efficiency of the equipment. How­
ever, the sensitivity does not vary significantly 
through the detection field, until the source 
approaches the “stop” detector. The fall in sensitivity 
is probably due to insufficient temporal bias in the 
“stop” channel.
The measurements performed relating to the rela­
tive sensitivity of the twin sources shows the inability 
of the equipment to resolve the two LSF’s adequately.
T able 3. The relative sensitivity of two line sources derived from the 
formula in text
Location of line Amplitude of maxima in
sources (mm) the response curve Relative
37 MBq 74 MBq Separation 74 MBq 37 MBq sensitivity
source source (mm) source source (%)
200 300 1(X) mm 462 446 3.6
230 400 150 mm 562 527 6.6
250 400 150 mm 840 819 2.6
200 400 200 mm 811 738 9.9
100 400 300 mm 410 380 7.9
200 500 300 mm 373 261 42.9
100 585 485 mm 1631 1040 56.8
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Processing techniques exist to separate mixed prob­
ability distributions. Using essentially the laws of 
errors developed by P e a r s o n " "  and later T h ie le " ^ ’ 
computer programmes have been written and are 
available to fit up to 7 probability density functions to 
a multimodal histogram of empirical data."'" This 
method is currently being applied to the available 
data.
Besides more traditional fast Fourier transform 
techniques utilising the LSF for a discrete source and 
the complex probability function to be resolved, 
further work can be undertaken which is likely to 
improve the unprocessed data.
B e n g s t o n  and .Mo s z y n s k '" '* '  have shown the im ­
portance o f sc in tilla tor length on tem p oral resolution, 
as for instance in this w o rk  the equipm ent is unable  
to resolve the po int o f detection for each paired event 
w ith in  the e le c tiv e  length o f 100 m.m for the com ­
bined scintillators. It  w ou ld  appear im p o rta n t to 
reduce the length o f sc in tilla to r in a tim e-o f-fligh t sys­
tem , w hilst a ttem pting  to m a in ta in  overa ll efficiency.
L y o n s  and S te v e n s " * ’ have demonstrated that 
scintillator preparation can cause 11% variation in 
FW H M  of the time response curve between geometri­
cally identical samples. By coating the surfaces of the 
scintillator with a non-refiecting substance it reduces 
the number of possible internal reflections before exit 
to the photomultiplier tube, and hence reduces the 
F W H M  of the light pulse.
It is therefore reasonable to foresee that given scin­
tillators of comparable efficiency to the currently used 
Nai(TI) or Bismuth Germanate'^ ’ * ’ in positron 
emission type tomographic equipment, that improve­
ment in the images could be derived by the inclusion 
of time-of-flight information into conventional recon­
struction techniques.
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The Assessment of an Edge Detection Algorithm in Determining Left 
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Ahstract. The apnlicadon of an edge detection algorithrn (ED  A) 
in deHning the boundary ol' the left ventricle (LV ) in multiple 
gated (M G ) cardiac studies has been assessed by comparison 
ol the left ventricular ejection fraction (LV EF) derived from 
X-ray contrast ventriculography (CV) in a series of patients.
The results demonstrate good correlation between methods 
irrespective of the projection and LV status when an EDA is 
used, such that the correlation coefTicient in anterior and left 
anterior oblique (45°) views is 0.9! and 0.86 respectively.
In troduction
The measurement of LVEF using radiopharmaceuticals was 
shown to be in close agreement with X-ray cardiographie tech­
niques (Maddo.x et al. 1979; Jones et al. 1979; Perry and James. 
1979; Folland et al. 1977; Folland et al. 1979; Myers et al. 1979) 
and superior to echocardiography (Folland et al. 1979; Myers 
et al. 1979). In particular, radio-nuclide multiple gated (M G ) 
and first-pass studies correlate equally well with X-ray contrast 
ventriculography (CV) (Folland et al. 1977).
When the M G  technique is used, delineation of the LV 
boundary can be difficult, because of the relatively poor target 
to background ratio encountered, in general, in radio-nuclide 
imaging (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978). Even if the target 
to background ratio is adequate the (mal display level is chosen 
arbitrarily (iiti et al. 1978 ; Wilkins and Reese 1979), and a prede­
termined value of 30'’ o of maximum activity has been advocated 
as the position of the heart-background border (Schad and 
Nickel 1978).
The need to sharpen image boundaries, particularly in assess­
ing M G  blood pool and other cardiac images is recognised (Pizer 
and Todd-Pokropek 1978; Bell 1976; Bell and Dillon 1977) but 
is difllcult to achieve (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978).
A linear stationary edge detection algorithm (ED A ) has been 
developed similar in concept to the ah near, stationary method 
of So be I ( 1973) and tested on computer simulations and radioac­
tive phantoms (Jackson et al. 1981).
The value of this EDA has been assessed by comparison 
with CV, in a series of patients undergoing routine clinical inves­
tigation. The LVFiE obtained from M G  studies was calculated 
using both the ED.A and conventional amplitude measurement 
from time-aciivit\ curves.
.Methods and .Materials
Twenty-five patients consisting of 19 males and 6 females were 
studied h\ both X-ray contrast ventriculography (CV) and radio­
nuclide M G  techniques, to supplement clinical assessment of 
left ventricular function.
The male and female patients studied had a mean age (age 
range) of 54 (36-64) and 51 (33-67) years respectively.
I. M ultiple G at Cl! E iiiiilih riiim  Blaocl Pool Sttulies
In each patient the red blood cells were labelled with 259 MBq 
(7 mCi) '’°"’TcO a' using an in vivo method (Pavel et al. 1977; 
Thrall et al. 1978). The patients were then placed supine on 
an imaging bed. and connected to an ECO gate which synchro­
nised the acquisition and storage on a Link Systems Dyanne' 
data processing system ' of the images from an IG E * 40t) T  
gamma camera.
Each patient was investigated in two positions, anterior and 
left anterior oblique (45°), and data were accumulated for at 
least 15 min. The acquired data were formulated into a maximum 
of 22 frames throughout the cardiac cycle, and subsequent to 
the application of the EDA , the frames representing end systole 
(ES) and end diastole (ED) were identified by the relevant extent 
of contraction. The ED.A produces an image depicting gradients 
within the original study, and after extraneous and low value 
pixel removal a llnal image is presented that determines the 
position of the cardiac boundary (Fig. I A, B). Regions of interest 
arc drawn around the LV border and background area for both 
ES and ED images. The background region being selected to 
be outside the band of pixels representing the gradients of the 
LV blood pool in each image.
The LVEF, expressed as a percentage, is calculated by adding 
the counts within each region for the corresponding images repre­
senting ES and ED, and using the formula:
,  ̂ [ D - .V  n;/] - [ S - /J  /n/A7
l . V E K " „ ) = -    I I I
where (D) and (.SI are the number of counts contained within 
regions representing the ventricle at end diastole and end systole 
respectively; (.V) and (fi) are the number of counts contained 
within regions representing background on respective images, 
and (II). (f). (Ill) and (A) are the number of pixels within regions 
(/)). (.V). (.S') and (B) respectively .
O/lpiini raiiicsis lo: Dr. P.G. Jackson. Department of Medical Physics. 
Bristol General fiospital. Guinea Street. Bristol BSl 6 SY, England
1 High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. Great Britain
2 Haves. Middlesex. Great Britain
l)340-6997/82/0()07/0062/SB 1.00
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Fig. lA , B. The left ventricular region of interest, A derived from the edge detected image and, B superimposed on to the original image 
in tlhe anterior projection
Additionally, the LVEF for each projection were also calcu­
lated using time-activity curves. On the end diastolic image a 
cut off display level of 50% was chosen to enable regions repre­
senting LV and background to be depicted, because this level 
was. consistent with the signal to background ratios ( l .8 ± 0 .4 : 1) 
obtained at this centre. Time-activity curves were generated, and 
an LVEF calculated by measurement of the difference in ampli­
tude between the background level and the points on the curve 
representing ES and ED.
2. X-Rciy Contrast Ventriculography Studies
The patients were positioned to provide standard 30° right anteri­
or oblique views. Ventriculography was performed by percutane­
ous trans-femoral catheterisation, and injection of 50 ml sodium 
meglumine iothalamate (Cardio Conray) at 300 psi. ECG record­
ing was run simultaneously to enable detection of sinus beat 
preceded by a sinus beat.
Margins of the projected image of the left ventricular 
chamber in diastole and systole of the same cycle during ectopic 
free period were found.
The area of the left ventricular cavity in diastole (D A ) and 
systole (SA) was determined by planimetry. The longest length 
of the ventricular chamber, from the apex to the root of the 
aortic valve was measured directly, in each phase (D L , SL).
The ejection fraction was calculated using the formulae (Pitt 
et al. 1974).
End diatolic volume (E D V ) =  y ^ ^ .
End systolic volume (E S V )=  
and
L V E F (% )=
Results





Table 1. Measurements of LVEF using CV [.X], time-activity cur\es 
in anterior [.A] and LAO [B] projections and an EDA in anterior 
[C] and L.AO [D] projections
Patient Diagnosis Left ventricular ejection 
fractions [method]
[X] [A] [B] [C] [D]
A.F. MR. LVD 21 13 13 29 -»7
D.F. MR. I HD. EVA 21 20 * 19 *
R.T. MR. IH D , LVDK 25 21 16 30 31
W.D. I HD. VA 34 37 28 49 43
G.L. IH D 42 41 33 56 6 ’
D.G. IH D 42 • 21 * 34
J.W. MR. IH D 50 38 34 44 45
T.A. IH D 51 47 36 60 61
D C. MR 56 42 33 71 53
M.D. MS. MR. IH D 56 51 38 54 56
SB. AR, IHD. LVH, LVD 61 60 56 72 77
T.F. MR. IHD. LVDK 62 50 44 61 6 8
J.M. MR. IH D 63 46 37 61 75
D.J. AS. AR. LVH 67 72 66 68 80
L.M. MR, LVH 69 45 39 6 6
P.W. MR 70 52 46 82 71
w.s. AR 71 50 43 56 62
W.D. AS. IH D , LVH, LVD 72 62 48 72 ' \
M.F. MR 74 56 45 81 61
F.B. IH D 76 67 47 74
J.B. AS. MR. LVH 80 61 58 72 75
S.W. MR, AR SO 52 52 81 79
F..H. AS. MS. IHD. LVH 83 41 41 84 "6
C.C. IH D 86 34 55 77 72
T.L. Normal 8 6 51 63 76 79
Diagnostic notation; AR =  Aortic regurgitation; I HD = ischaemic 
heart disease; LVH — left ventricular hypertrophy; LVD = lcft ventricu­
lar dilatation; LVDK = left ventricular diskinesia: AS=aortic stenosis: 
MR = mitral regurgitation; MS = mitral stenosis; VA = ventricular 
aneurysm
The LVEF for each method are summarised for all patients 
(Table I). The LVEF obtained from each method of processing
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Fig. 3A. B. Left ventricular ejection fractions (LVEF). expressed as a percentage, calculated in the LAO projection using, A time-activity 
curves [B] and. B an edge detection algorithm [D) plotted against LVEF from contrast ventriculography (CV) [X]
radio-nuclide M G  studies was plotted against the corresponding 
LVEF from CV. for both anterior (Fig. 2A , B) and LAO projec­
tions (Fiu. 3.A. B).
Discussion
The correlation between LVEF obtained from M G  time-activity 
curves and CV studies (Figs. 2 A, 3 A) confirm the conventional 
view that the L.AO view is preferable to the anterior projection 
using this technique (Pierson et al. 197d).
If  an ED.A is used, there is little further improvement in 
the LVEF correlation in the L.AO view, but a marked improve­
ment in the correlation with CV in the anterior view (Figs. 2 B, 
3B). Furthermore in both projections the use of the EDA results 
in a regression slope closer to unity, which makes direct compari­
son With CV possible.
The e.xplanation for the improved correlation in one projec­
tion only is likely to be the increased accuracy of delineating 
a region of interest (R O I) with an EDA. In conventional images 
of the anterior projection of the heart, it is relatively difficult 
to decide where the separation between right and left ventricle
occurs, and indeed the ventricles can appear to overlap; whereas 
in the LAO projection left and right ventricles are much more 
easily defined.
Also, in the LAO projection, the area of crosssection of 
the left ventricle is smaller than in the anterior projection and 
thus the rate of change of display level is greater, so that a 
ROI can be drawn more accurately. This is not the case with 
the anterior projection, w here there is very little change of display 
level between right and left ventricles.
The EDA assists in the accurate depiction of the left ventricle, 
w ith the result of a ROI which does not conform to a particular 
di.^play level (Fig. I A, B).
The display levels generated in a conventional image are 
the result of several influences, notably shape, change in \ olume. 
background activity, and it is unlikely that a particular level 
will conform accurately to the outline of an anatomical feature 
such as the LV. However, the EDA outline is not influenced 
so severely by these parameters, and therefore can be expected 
to give the most accurate outline feasible (Jackson et al. 1981). 
It is very difficult to establish an ED A  that is 100"o reliable 
in all conditions (Strauss et al. 1979). and we did not think
65
it ethical to repeat the CV and MG studies on any patients 
to assess the reproducibility of the technique. Indeed the results 
presented in Table 1 demonstrate that even when the EDA is 
used in both projections, there are occasions when individual 
LVEF in both projections differ from each other and from that 
obtained by CV itself. Theoretical considerations have shown 
that photon attenuation in MG studies can contribute to an 
underestimation of the L \ ’EF when compared with results ob­
tained b\ C \ (Yeh and Veh 1981). although such correction 
factors are limited by anatomical and imaging variants. More­
over. it is important to realise that the CV assessment is limited 
by the assumptions made in relating changes of ventricular shape 
to changes in ventricular volume, such that correction factors 
may be applicable (Rachley 1976). and could prove less accurate 
than alternative methods in some instances.
.Although there is general agreement that the LAO is the 
preferable projection, it is worth noting that in this small series 
of patients, the anterior projection, despite its theoretical, disad­
vantages. produced results that were just as accurate as the L.AO.
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An Edge Detection Algorithm for Use in Radionuclide Imaging
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Abstract. A  method is described whereby the edges 
o f computerised radionuclide images can be located 
by the application o f an edge detection algorithm . 
Results obtained using computer simulated phantoms 
and radioactive distributions demonstrate the poten­
tial accuracy o f  incorporating such an algorithm  into  
clinical studies.
Introduction
The facility o f a computer linked to an Anger type 
gamma camera provides the capability o f storage, 
retrieval and image processing o f the data obtained. 
The visual representation o f  the data is often in the 
form  o f grey tones or colour display, the levels o f 
which can be altered by the operator to m odify the 
appearance o f the image.
The conventional determ ination o f the edges w ith ­
in the image is accomplished by selecting a display 
level where the rate o f change o f display is greatest. 
I t  is difficult to determine the position o f a boundary 
accurately (Pizer and Todd-P okropek 1978). I f  the 
signal to background ratio  o f the image is low, a 
relatively small change in counts can alter the display 
level, effectively ‘ b lu rring ’ the edge, and altering the 
dimension o f the organ being depicted. Even when 
the signal to  background ratio is adequate the final 
display level is chosen arb itrarily  ( It t i  et al. 1978; W il­
kins and Reese 1979), and for example Schad and 
Nickel (1978) select a predetermined value o f 30%  
o f maximum activity as being the position o f the 
heart-background border.
The need to sharpen image boundaries is well re­
cognised (Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978; Bell 1976;
Offprint requests to: P.C. Jackson
Bell and D illon  1977) particularly in assessing m u lti­
ple gated blood pool and other cardiac images (B er­
man et al. 1975; G roch et al. 1978; O 'C on n or et al. 
1979; Jones et al. 1979). but it is difficult to achieve 
(Pizer and Todd-Pokropek 1978: Todd-P okropek  
1979). Various edge detection methods have been re­
viewed and their lim itations discussed (Cahill et al. 
1977; Pizer and Nackm an 1979; Cahill et al. 1976).
A  method which detects margins irrespective o f  
display levels or operator bias is presented. The m eth­
od is essentially a linear and stationary process o f  
obtaining an edge strength image and is sim ilar in 
concept to the alinear. stationary method o f Sobel 
(1973). Subsequent processing using extraneous pixel 
removal and thresholding techniques on the edge 
strength image yield a single borderline.
M ateria ls and Method
The computer programme h.is been written in the Fortran IV  
computer language and operates so as to be fully compatible with 
the Link Systems ’ Dyanne’ data processing system. Although the 
operation of the programme has been restricted to a 128x128 
matrix, in principle the algonthm will function on any array size 
greater than 6x6 . provided that sufficient computer core storage 
is available. The algorithm functions over the complete data field 
but in practice the application of the programme is restricted to 
a selected area within the image so as to reduce the unnecessary 
processing of image boundanes and operating time.
An array of nine elements sequentially processes the data image 
matrix. (Fie. I). The algorithm calculates tire absolute difference 
between the central element and each adjacent element. Weighting 
factors are incorporated, the factors being (a) for elements in 
contact by apices and (b) for those elements in contact by adjacent 
sides. The resulting differences are passed to corresponding loca­
tions within another data matrix. Each element, excluding those 
at the boundary of the processed data field, has the value; -
K ^ n -  I. I — X„. Y m l/a j 1- (X „ _  , . Y „ , - 1 — X„, Y „ ) /a |  +
|(X n -  I. Ym+ I — X „  Y n i)/a  ! tX „ _  |_ Ym ^ I — X „,. \  m )/^ |-F
|(X n , Y ^  - , — X„, Y m )/b ' -H i(.Xn- i. Ym — X„. \  m )/b | -E 
1, Ym — X„. I -r i(Xn. ^ m - I “  X„. \  m )/b  I
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Fig. 1. A nine element filter sequentially processes elements in the 
data matrix; where (x) and (>) are orthogonal axes and (//) and 
(m) are the co-ordinates of the central element being processed
where (x) and (y) represent orthogonal axes, (n) and (m) are the 
co-ordinates of the central element being processed and (a) and 
(b) are the selected weighting values.
A range of relative weighting values was tested, and assessed 
according to the minimum standard deviation recorded of pixels 
forming the edge strength image using ‘ noiseless’ data.
The processing produces a distribution of elements, the value 
of each being equated to a ‘ local’ gradient. The resultant image 
has the form of a ‘gradient map’ where the display levels represent 
the averaged directional difference of adjacent elements.
Subroutines to the main edge detection have been compiled 
to convert the distribution of elements into a single perimeter. 
Areas above a selected gradient or points of maximal gradient 
change can be outlined along the orthogonal axes of the image. 
When the maximal gradient borderline method is selected, the 
technique becomes operator independent.
Results
( i )  Computer Simulated Phantoms
The edge detection algorithm  described above has 
been tested on ‘ noiseless’ data generator on computer 
simulated phantoms.
The technique can be utilised on irregular spatial 
data as shown (F ig . 2a). This facility permits the out­
lining o f the edge o f a complex curved region 
(F ig . 2 b). Subsequent to the application o f the edge 
detection algorithm  the edges are defined by a band 
o f dual equivalued elements whose interface repre­
sents the boundary o f the original data. Artefacts 
occur at positions where the edge direction changes
and their effect on the resulting edge strength image 
minimised by the selection o f suitable weighting fac­
tors.
Apical weighting values (a) were selected in the 
range 0.025 to 5 and tested on a square image. The 
artefact o f four pixels, at each corner o f the square, 
o f differing value to the remaining equivalued border 
o f pixels (F ig. 2c) was assessed using the premise that 
a perfect choice o f weighting values should yield a 
border o f only equivalued pixels. Using this criterion, 
the standard deviation o f the mean o f pixels a. b. 
c. d, and e should be zero, for the optimum selection 
o f weighting values.
A  graph o f percentage standard deviation o f the 
mean against apical weighting values shows that for 
the values tested, 0.1 is the most appropriate  
(F ig . 2d ).
( / / )  Radioactive Phantoms
(a) A n  image o f a ‘ W illiam s’ liver phantom was ob­
tained w ith a target (background level o f ‘ W illiam s' 
phantom ) to background (external uniform  source) 
ratio o f 2 .6 :1 .0  (F ig. 3a). One million counts were 
recorded in the original image and after processing 
the regions o f both decreased and increased radioac­
tivity were equally well defined (F ig. 3 b).
(b ) A  hemisphere o f diameter 40 mpi was 
moulded as an integral part o f a trough 100 mm x  
100 m m  (F ig . 4) and contained a 100 ml solution con­
taining approxim ately 2.5 m Ci (92 M B q ) ’ ‘̂ Tc"’O i .  
One m illion  counts were accumulated into an image 
on a 6 4 x 6 4  m atrix (F ig . 5 a). The profile o f activity 
across the source is shown (Fig. 5 b). Subsequent edge 
processing produces an annular band o f elements rep­
resenting the variation o f gradient o f the hemisphere 
and a distribution o f elements representing the edge 
of the trough (F ig . 5c). The profile across this edge 
processed data is shown (Fig. 5d). Calibration o f the 
equipment was perform ed to assess the ability o f  the 
algorithm  to position edges accurately. The inter-ele­
ment interval in the profile corresponded to 4.5 mm  
upon the collim ator face and the measurement o f 
any edge to edge distance corresponded to the physi­
cal dimensions o f the phantom to within +  10%.
(c) A  simulation o f a multiple gated acquisition 
cardiac left ventricular cycle was achieved by record­
ing images o f a volume o f ^^Tc"’O j  solution contained 
within a balloon at various states o f inflation. A  uni­
form  source o f radioactivity was placed between the 
balloon and the collim ator, and by varying the rela­
tive radioactive concentrations a series o f results was 
obtained relating to varying signal:background ra­
tios.
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Fig. 2a-d. Computed simulated phantoms, before and after the application of the edge detection algorithm, a. b Irregularly shaped 
region, c The artefact of four pixels (a, h. c. cl) at the corner(s) of a processed square image was tested for different apical weighting 
values, d A graph depicting the percentage standard deviation of the mean of pixels {a. h. c, cl and e) against apical weighting value
□
Hg.-^a and b. A target to background ratio of 2.6:1.0 (as indicated by the areas displayed) was achieved by imaging a uniform 
source and 'Williams' phantom simultaneously. The proeessed image is also displayed
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100mm
40m m
Kig. 4. radioactive phantom consisting ol a hemisphere (diameter 
40 mm) moulded centrally in a sLjuare through (of side 100 mm)
passing the simulalcti left ventricle selectecj on the 
equivalent o f the eii(j-diastolc image. An activity-tim e 
curve was generated and the (EF) calculated. Second­
ly (M 2), the display levels on the end-diastole image 
were selected between 30-100 per cent o f maximal 
count and the (EF) recalculated using ( M 1 ). The th ird  
method (M 3) depicted regions around the left ventri­
cle at end-diastole and end-systole and the activ ity 
contained w ithin each region was used to calculate 
an (EF).
The final method (M 4) tested, employed the edge 
detection algorithm upon the images at end-diastole 
and end-systole. and utilised the edge strength images 
to define the respective regions and hence ejection 
fraction.
The results for signal :background ratios in the 
ranee (8.1 -1 .6 :1 )  are summarised in Table 1.
Four methods were employed to calculate an ejec­
tion fraction (EF), which from  volumetric measure­
ments was 50%.
The first method ( M l )  employed a background 
region partia lly circumscribing another region encom-
( i i i )  C lin ical Application in Cardiac Imaging
The images displayed have been obtained from  m u lti­














Fig. 5a-d. The image of the phantom is shown (a), with the corre­
sponding profile (h) and the image subsequent to edge detection 
(c) with the resulting profile (d). The span of the profiles is at 
approximately half full scale compared with the original images
r *
n
Fig. 6. a and h The left and right ventricles during diastole in the 
45° left anterior oblique projection before and after processing, 
c-e The left ventricle in systole and diastole in the anterior projec­
tion, with a display of the superimposed borderlines achieved subse­
quent to edge detection
Table I. The results obtained from method.-, M l. M2. M2 and 
M4 (see text) for calculating an ejection ft action tf-1-) of >0 per 
cent with a \ ariety of signal : background ratios
Signal ; background 
ratio
.Method 1 %)
Ml M2 M2 M4
8 1:1 45.2 45 40.7 47.8
6.2:1 44.9 52.7 42.6 49.2
4.4:1 47.2 46.2 40.5 48.1
2.4:1 45.4 44 9 22.7 49.0
1,6:1 20 6 42.6 28.1 48.2
Mean±[S.D] 44.5 46.2 27.1 48.5
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[phosphate labelled red cells (Pavel et al. 1977; Thrall 
cet al. 1978). No additional image processing or en- 
Ihancemcnt has been performed, except that the di- 
imensions o f the data m atrix have been altered for 
I the operation o f the edge detection algorithm.
This technique has been used to assess left ventri- 
(cular function and a clinical tria l has been instituted 
ito  assess its usefulness compared with established 
methods o f calculating ejection fractions, (to be pub­
lished). For instance. Fig. 6a, b, shows the left and 
right ventricles before and after processing in diastole 
as acquired in a 45“ left anterior oblique projection 
o f a routine study. Figure 6c, d, displays the left ven­
tricle in systole and diastole in the anterior projection 
o f the study w ith Fig. 6e depicting borderlines around 
the left ventricle w ith systole and diastole superim­
posed subsequent to edge processing. The borderlines 
are used to define areas w ith in  which total counts 
are assessed and the ejection fraction can be comput­
ed.
Discussion
W ith  the rapidly developing use o f computer assisted 
radioisotope imaging there is an increasing need for 
an accurate, reproducible and repeatable method for 
delineating areas o f interest w ithout the introduction 
o f operator bias. The above technique goes some way 
in achieving this by summation o f absolute gradients 
in eight directions relative to the central data point. 
The magnitude o f the summation indicates the 
strength o f the focal element in terms o f local gradient 
compared to its nearest neighbours. This technique 
inherently yields an edge strength image with less 
statistical lluctuations than methods which account 
fo r parity or inclusion o f directional in form ation. This 
is advantageous in the case o f m ultiple gated cardiac 
studies where the number o f counts w ith in an image 
is relatively small. This particu lar linear algorithm 
also requires less computational steps than some alin- 
ear methods and achieves useful clinical inform ation 
faster.
The main advantage o f this and other edge detec­
tion techniques is that it provides an operator inde­
pendent method o f defining boundaries w ith in an im ­
age. We have shown that under a variety o f signal- 
: background conditions the use o f the algorithm 
achieves more consistent and accurate results than 
more conventional techniques. (A t this centre m u lti­
ple gated cardiac images have signal : background le­
vels o f 1.8±0.4:1). The results demonstrate that the 
defined edge corresponds closely to the true edge o f 
the structure being studied and that more im portantly 
this edge does not relate to a particular display level. 
The scope o f this technique clearly encompasses many
areas o f radioisotope imaging and although the con­
cept is not novel, the application o f such linear and 
stationary methods is important and encouraging in 
the interpretation and quantification o f radionuclide 
images.
.l(A//()u7a/"t'/;i('/;/.v. The aiithois e.xtend their thanks to Link Sys­
tems Limited tor the provision of subroutines which enabled the 
computer programme developed to integrate fully with the 
' Dvanne' medical svstem.
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ERRATUM
typographical errors and omissions have been found subsequent 
binding. Please note the following alterations to the tex t.
Pace number
9 (lin e  10) 
5 (lin e  25) 
16 (lin e  1) 
20 (lin e  5)
28 (lin e  9)
30 (lin e -.27) 
32.- (lin e  7) 
35 (lin e  7) 
55'
69 (lin e  20)
74 (lin e  19)
90 ( lin e  5)
103 ( lin e  6)
125 (lines 26,27) 
T29 (caption)
140 (lin e  15)
170 (lin e  27) 
Anoendtx 2 (lin e  10) 
206 (lin e  22)
Correction
'op tica l' should read 'optimal' 
'fluorene' should read 'fluorine ' 
'high' should read 'higher' 
'cesium' should read ‘caesium’ 





'Pg(x,o ,o)‘ should read 'Pg(x,L>0)'.
'=AL +(L-AL)' should read '=L +(L-AL)' 
'actual' should read 'ana ly tica l' 
'10“^‘ should read '10^' 
equation 13 should read;
[ P 0(x ',y ')dx ' = [ 
AB
g (x ',y ')d x 'd y '
'then' should read ‘ than’
'projection' should read 'production' 
'forms' should read 'formed'
' cy1e ' should read 'cycle'
'm in-i' should read 'mrn"!'
'f in e ' should read 'five*
'is ' should read 'was'
'even the' should read 'even when the' 
' ( e ) '  should read ' ( a ) '  
delete one 'MR'
ERRATUM
iyp-ographical errors and omissions have been found subsequent to 
binding. Please note the following alterations to the tex t.
Paae number Correction
9 (lin e  10) 
9  ( lin e  25) 
16 (lin e  1) 
20 (lin e  5)
'op tica l' should read 'optimal' 
'fluorene' should read 'fluorine* 
'high' should read 'higher* 
'cesium* should read 'caesium' 





23 (lin e  9)
30 (line^-27)
32 (line 7)
33 (lin e  7)
55“
69 (lin e  20)
74 (lin e  19)
90 ( lin e  6)
103 ( lin e  6)
125 (lines 26,27) 
T29 (caption)
140 (lin e  15)
170 (lin e  27) 
Aoiaendtx 2 (lin e  10) 
206 ( lin e  22)
'Pg(x,o,o)' should read *Pg(x,L ,0)'.
'=AL +(L-AL)' should read '=L +(L-AL)' 
'actual* should read 'analytical* 
'10-3' should read 'lO^' 
equation 13 should read;
P 0 (x ',y ’ )dx’ = [
AB
g (x ',y ')d x 'd y '
'then' should read ‘ than*
'projection' should read 'production* 
‘ forms' should read 'formed*
' cy1e ' should read 'cycle*
'm in-i' should read 'mm-i'
'fine* should read 'f iv e '
' is ' should read ‘was*
'even the' should read 'even when the* 
' ( e ) '  should read “(a) '  
delete one 'MR'
